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R SALE FOKTTIp Brick Cottage on the . -, 
f St Paul’s Ave. and ' «*
e St., with complete t 

I electric lights; immed- " 
[session. a..
[ry and a half Red Brick 
brne St-, with hot water 
bystem, three piece ba‘th 
trie lights; lot 41 * 97, 
te possession. This is a < -1 
p property,
acaant Lot on Terrace- 
| cheap.
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CHER 4 SON SMILMarket Street, 
late and Auctioawg 
' Marriage Liceneee.

.
DITSALE ■

xchange
’ 98 acres, 3Vt miles from 
rame nouse, nine rooms, 
new 34 x 64 drive barn, 
clay loam soil.

■ 100 acres, three miles 
tord, good brisk house, 
cellar,- two bank barns,

), other 28 x48. impie»
, one acre of fruit; part 
id balance sand loam, 
r 87% acres extra good 
large bank barn 40 x 70 

ire, one acre fruit. A

t two story new brick 
it Ward, all conveniences. 
1200 down. i
r two story red brick . 
all conveniences, North 
map.
3 and 100 houses m city 
exchange. -
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t St., Brantford
Phone 1530. UNIQUE
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!: HERE! I* ft

are the Best 
in Brantford 

ivillsoonbe 
sold

s nearly as good values. 
:e these, I am always at 
with pleasure. Come in 
ointment.
:k house; electric; gas 
(ood lot. Price $1,700- 
ft modern house; 
ivery convenience.

brick, new. Price $1,500. 
brick, new. Price $1,350. 
mtee you a square deal, 
wish to buy or sell pro-

F

An ytans. "
'we »<w

have eliminated tail ijucsu-uis 
party policies. It would have en-
abM ns all to stand behind him 
to (he end, without ' regard to 
anything except national con
siderations. Instead of tins, 
jwtiran lines have been strictly 
drawn from the first and now 
the President announces that 
only Democrats can be en
trusted with future power and 
only those Democrats who do 
his will. Because of tills reflec
tion on other patriotic Ameri
cans we appeal for fair play.

“The next Congress will serve 
from March 4, 101», to March 
4, 1021. In that period:

“First—The war must he 
fought to unconditional surrcit- 
der, unless this is achieved before.

good
Price

tits,
and unconditional surrender. .

In order to insure compliance with their demands, The Express continui 
will insist that Turkey permit their fleets to pass the Dardanelles, and an ad 
to be landed on Turkish soil.

¥ . . Turkey must also deliver up certain persons! aecusèd of disregarding the rules of
civilized warfare. These individuals wifi be tried, and if found guilty will be punished.

.

KING VICTOR
I mm' f ‘ reconquered

COUNT ANDRASSY, 
the foreign minister of Austria- 
Hungary, who has sent a note to 
United States Secretary of State 
Lapsing, requesting the secretary’s 
intervention with President Wilson 
for an immediate armistice on all 
fronts, and for the commencement of 
peace negotiations.

Eisa
5JPM8^ ________cach

ed the western outskirts of Sa
die.

f w
■

■
spoiident

straighten out tra 
road over which the Italian troops 
and thousands of Austrian prisoner» 
were passing. The Italians cheered 
the King, who smiled and shook 
hands with the Italian soldiers near
est him.

SMITH on %

Troops of the Fourteenth 
British corps have reached the 
Livensa river at Francenigo.

TO CURTAIL KAFR’S POWER
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 31.—Request was made by the Socialist members of the lower 

house of the German Reichstag on Tuesday that the ministry obtain the Emperor’s con
sent to a change in the article of the constitution which givesl him the right to make war 
and peace. One of the secretaries announced in the house on Wednesday that he had been 
authorized to declare that the Emperor is in nowise opposed to the change.

ink Chambers 
8- Machine MS, 
EVENINGS— <

CITY GETS 
GERMAN GUN

».

ITALIAN OFFICIAL.
Rome, Wednesday, Oct. 30—Oder- 

zo has been reached by Allied) troops 
advancing east of the Piave River 
and Serravàlle has 'been taken, ac
cording to the official statement is- 
sugd at the War Office to-night. The 
text of the statement reads:

■‘'Our armies are continuing to ra
pidly advance after the retreating 
enemy who has attempted in vain 
to retard, them. Heads of oer 
columns have reached Serravalle or 
Orsago, Gajarine and Oderzo.

“Cavalry divisions are advancing 
in the plains and some squadrons 
to-day entered Sacile.

“In overcoming strong resistance '1 • 
between the Piave and# the Mentir 
•cano, #tl;e third army ' has fought 
brilliantly. The river crossing fct 
Ponti di Piave was carried In -a 
fierce action. The enemy was ob
liged to evacuate Asiago, which we 
promptly occupied.

“During the rush of the advsaÔ 
it has been impossible to keep count 
of the thousands of prisoners and 
many guns. Besides the populations 
of towns and# villages we have liber
ated numbers of Italian prisoners 

■Who have been in Austrian bands:** 
Austrians to Withdraw.

Vienna, Wednesday, Oct. 30., via 
London—-Austrian troops fighting on 
Italian soil will he withdrawn, ac
cording to an official statement Is
sued by the War Office to-night.
The text of the statement reads: -

‘Taking Into account the resolve 
so often expressed to bring about f 
a conclusion of an armistice and 
peace, putting an end to the etrng» , 
gle of nations, oar troops fighting

"In the Italian thentre ,'JL
been only minor fighting activity igy-'r 
the Tyrolean front.
Brea ta and the Piave Hivers MM* 
troops with unexampled forces 
tacked Meat» Asolone afcd #«HBS 
Pertica. Our troops with |RP 
ampled and# soldierly faithfulness 
brought all the enemy’s efforts to 
nought" ,

4-
#sâh. NO LIQUOR 

SHORTAGE
<1?

LE! PANIC IN BUDAPEST"Second—Tlie terms of world 
peace must be settled.

“Third—The Democratic 
ministration after expending 
billions of treasure and exercis
ing more absolute power than 
»ny administration in our his
tory, must give an account of 
Us stewardship,

“Fourth—The change 
war conditions to peace must
dîJî!2EFht llbont w,th ‘he least 
disturbance, and the

Cannon Captured at Amiens 
Commg to Brantford • 

as a Trophy

Zurich, Wednesday, Oct. 30.—The rapid advance of the allies in Serbia is causing 
the liveliest alarm in Budapest, according to a Vienna dispatch. It is feared that the 
Jugo-Slavs will cross the Croatian frontier, join the allied troops and march on the city. 
This is one of the reasons for the persistence with which Count Andrassy has asked for 
an armistice. '

nd-

A1I City’s Whiskey Can be 
Accounted For, Says 

the Mayor

A
Brick Cottage with lot 

ood locality on Walter; 
$2,000.
ite Brick Cottage with 4 
plenty of fruit, o” On- 
Make me aq offer on

Brantford at last is going to get 
the trophy it has long coveted, a 
captured German gun. For ovev two 
years now. the city has been pulling 
every Wire available, in an effort to 
secure such a tangible memento of 
the part borne by Brantford men 
overseas: To-day Mayor MacBrlde
tecelved the following letter:
To the Mayor of Brantford—

During the operations in front of 
Amiens during August of this year, 
this battalion captured a number of 
field guns and machine guns. We 
have a number of officers and men 
from your city #in this unit, and in 
view of the gallant wprk done by 
them during these opérations, we 
would ask you to accept on behalf 
of the battalion, a 5.9 German how
itzer, number 373, carriage number 
936, which we have aisked the of
ficer in charge of trophies to forward 
you.

4CANNOT HOLD FIUME
from His Worship Mayor MacBride was 

lit a mathematical mood this morn
ing when questioned, by The. Courier 
as to the city’s liquor supply, end' 
after a few moments figuring on 
paper announced that approximately 
2,600 six-ounce prescriptions had 
been filled by local1 druggists. Two 
of the five kegs obtained by'the city 
at the outbreak of the epidemic have 
been dispensed to the druggists, and 
the remaining three are under guard 
in the market house.

"The rumor monger is rampant 
in Brantford," said the Mayor in 
reference to rumors of a shortage in 
the whiskey, 
goes out is accounted for. The drug
gists are allowed to sell the liquor 
only on a doctor’s1 prescription, and 
then only In six-ounce quantities. lit 
this way some 80 gallons, or 2#600 
prescriptions, have been disposed 
of.’’

PARIS, Oct. 31.—The military governor at Fiame recently advised the Hungarian 
government that he was without material and munitions, and unable to defend the city. 
He received orders to hand over the admiflist rationne the Croatian national council, which 
he did immediately. •

EMPRESS DEMANDS KAISER’S ABDICATION
The German Empress is very ill and w eak, according to a Berne dispatch today to 
etit Journal. It is said that she is. haunted by the memory of the Russian j’evbliff

<■yfaite Brick with 3-piece 
electric, on Lome, Çres- 
3,000.

_ . work of
^construction must be broadly

**eDub®«tn Congress will be 
Hg*"* qualified than one con- 
tr? t^„^?m°?[at8 t0 ald «he coun- 

eg th,e méasures needed. 
iwa ^“ate must approve by
Thnih»Pds Votve- the terms of peace 
Those terms should be settled not by
we hDHy' ^ 1*.one-man control
DrU ifgh*ung ,n thie war to sup- 
„ Î!8: the peace treaty is to be
Useful in the future, it must be ap
proved by the great body of the Am
erican people. The President has in
dicated a willingness to make a 
Peace by negotiations. He has not 
demanded, as he might have done in 
three lines, that which the American 
People demand, an unconditional 
surrender. His exchange of notes 
with Germany has caused a deep con- 
cern among our people lest he may 

Continued cn page six)

:ite Brick Çmtr^e on 
rith electric, mis. sewer 
dah. Price $2,860. 

blinking of Buying a 
Better See Me. 1

4_

The P
and insists upon the abdication of the EmperoT.

ion
ARSONS

Kerby feUck By Courier Leased Wire River, it would appear that this Use and lK situated on' a ridge which
New York, Oct. 31.—The Aaso- statement seeks to make a virtue of dominates the country to

stated Press this morning issued the a necessity, so far as the withdrawal and east. From 4t yie Americans
following: of Austrian forces i* concerned. Ital- can direct their artillery fire on the

” “Ml a« •* Ui" T5°/rS to,,rl UU« *> <#>•
statement at Vdesjna late last night, j ‘j1® e”em7us Une8.. Nearer the Argonne forest the

—Ü___  Vittorio. Furt#her south the advance Americans have the Bellejoyeuse
- As regard» the front of more than ! ,\'f7ond,^e.M^t;c ‘ri2 ?,vf^ Farm safely within their lines. This
60 miles from the Adriatic to the i «^ven the Austrian» far to the east success eeems to make imperative a

front »W ot .#» P'nv. wSZSL SSSVtmSuAi W«nr

bends to the west slightly and then in a pocket. Saskatoon’s automatic., -phone
turns south Until It reaches the PktW The French, who have been attack- switchboard provides the citizens 
below Sandona. f ■ ing the German lines between t9w with a good service while th® opera-

_ _ra Oise and thé Aisne rivers, are slowly tors there are on strike. .
The capture of Vittorio appeal» to encircling Guise. Further south Manitoba’s government-owned tele- 

be a heavy blow to the whole Au»-: they "have tut another notep into the Phone service will be shut off one 
triait position in the BeUune sector German Moat. v minute at noon, which Is to be re-
The city was a principal supi^y point Northwest of Refhel. the Germans served for prayer, and givra the Alites a base for »n ^ear to have etrengthened the”r ‘h® »Wne whine—Buy Vic-
attack against toe left flank of the nae ^ meat the danserons 'attUck to^y Bonds. "
Austrian turmies holding the moan- of General Berthelot'a troop», which, Railway offlcdals at Winnipeg esti- 
ta)n sector running weet of the [fit had been a success Would have mate that 95per cent of the number 
Piave. Owing to the character of outflanked the German lines along of harveetere .brought from the east 
this country it is not probable, how- the Aisne have now returned. /

E=EES ™rtrano, AlMna^ O-dogne and Vende- the AuatrtSi ™ S^rUtoMritionB"ha^ Sdhed
vanra Tn y^teSÆrations ^ ^treat Sad, ^ 11 oî ihl ScheMt aK a wide fronf bul

•^^sssrür,ss:»î tnr^sss.1» u“H*“ “*•
prisoners. ^ capture» by the Allies during the In man'y of the towns in this sector

The Third army has crossed the Past week. of the battle front may have some
Piave south of the Tenth arrays The Situation Take Two..............g .... hearing on' the lull that has prevail-

a?< ŸweHtb American divisions engaged in the ed there for the last few days, 
armies is preceding rapidly. Vit- struggle between .the Meuse River Serbian troops have reached the

r “*iatKjara?fi«su!Sfa is.sSlices Â^^fâpïssrÆsSEse «ssjuk»

it e north
“Every drop which

Sale
lvA, 1 1-2 R*d BrlckJ

Iton St, 1 1-2 
150 down.
?lace, near CddtiltiWX 
rick; $150. cash., ^
^S2''4“!*“

» St, S-piece bath, e6cl

n3IS 3 _r(Signed) A. W. Pratt, 
Acting O.C., 116th Ontario 1 County 

C.E.F. Batttalion. H
to♦ ■.'A ENTIRE ITALIAN

FRONT IS ABLAZE
WEATHER BULLETIN

06
"T1 • Torohto, Oct.
^K» WHO«CN>1<1 31.—A
nt>» AST une Ttf 
WIDOW WOOPcA 
A HEie, Bowmw® -.
Ao^iiHctueikn7! , morning over 

I'm cnMkfal the lower St.
Lawrence val
ley. causing 
strong winds 

I j and showery
weather in Que
bec and the 
Maritime Prov
inces. Showers 
have also oc
curred in many 
parts of Ontario, 
while in the 

Western Provinces It has been fair. 
Forecasts.

Moderate, to fresh northwest 
winds, a few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair and cooler.
Westerly winds, fair and 
lively epolv>n .: -t\

moder
ate d|lstnrbance 
is centred this

At*» A
h

cotN»i
curing

-V V i-J«n, 9-mom British Forces Have Entered Asiago, And £re Continuing 
Progress on Piave — The Enemy ivf, i 

Retreat Contâmes
îc Si

• V IV V:tU t ..... iÏ-
thiv. By Conricr Leased Wire

London, Oct. 31■l*7 (Italian front). 
—The entire Italian front is ablaze, 
a Central News despatch from Rome SUSPEND LIQUIDATION.

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Oct. 31.—The Ger

man Government has 
liquidation of all French-owned 
businesses in Alsacet-Lofraine, ac
cording to a Berlni despatch to The 
Frankfort Zeitung.

on Frame Cottage, MONTE CfSON TAKEN.
At Italian Headquarters on., the 

Piave, Wednesday, Oct. 30.— (By 
the Associated Press)—Allied troops 
have taken Monte Cison. This was 
a moot important operation for by 
it the roads were opened to Feltre 
and VRtorio.

Both these cities were Austrian 
bases. The capture of Monte Cleon . „ 
also divides the Austrian army fttfc- r,,i

(Continued on page five) d

*>jto]lot. Alice St.
ty Exchange
“•Î2S5-.

says.
British troops have, entered Asi

ago, according to, another report 
from the British War Office, cover
ing the operations early Wednesday. 
The statement also reporte con
tinued progress by the Third, Tenth, 
Eighth and Twelfth armies along the 
Piave. The- statement reads:

“The advance continued 
morning.

The presence of civilians“Zimmie” ded the
f!

Ir enOTT Quebec’s ancient skatiàg rink, re
cently converted into an automobile 
garage, wa» burned to the ground# 
Loss «Dout $60,000.

Friday— 
compara- this “AA The Tenth army hasiuA •:rktriroO )Z @jiu; tiff ï>5: '■.. if ■■. ' '
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LONDON, OCT. 31.—(CANADIAII 
FORMED THAT GREAT BRITAIN HAS
ditional surrender

THE BRITISH GOVERN
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HERE!
are the Best 
in Brantford 

wvillsoon.be 
sold

fs nearly as good value», 
pe these, I am always at 
hvith pleasure. Come in 
ointment.

bk house; electric; gas 
food lot. Price $1,700- 
b, modern house; good 
bvery convenience. Price

prick, new. Price $1,500. 
brick, new. Price $1,550. 
Intee you a square deal, 
p ish to buy or sell pro-

SMITII
Bank Chambers

Machine 233. 
EVENINGS—

1358-

LE!
Brick Cottage with lot 

food locality on Walter, 
$2,000.

ite Brick Cottage with 
plenty of fruit, on On- 
Make me aq offer on

White Brick with 3-piece 
electric, on Lome Crcs- 

B.000.
fite Brick Cottage on 
Kvith electric, gas, sewer 
indah- Brice $2,800. 
[Thinking of Buying a 
^Better See Me.

ARSONS
1Wle. Bed

Kerby Blochit
■vestures.

Sale
vs., l 1.2 Red Brick | 

prma.
Kton St, 1 1-2 roach 
150 down.
Place, near Cockahutt’s, 
kick; $150. cask
ve., Cottage, with a*- 
; $200'cash.

» St, 3-piece bath, etcl

| Ave^ modem hoaee)

\ Hill, 6-room Cottage 1

looming House, Home- 
11 conveniences, (lose 
1 Plant; $300 cash will
this.
at 7 per cent on 1 1-3 

and Bam, Curtis St 
D. on Frame Cottage, 
lot Alice St
Ity Exchange
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i Brick Cottage on the 
f St. 
e St.,

i electric lights; immed- 
session.
ry and a half Red Brick 
irne St-, with hot water 
system, three piece bath 
trie lights; lot 4i x 97, 
te possession. This is 
: property, 
acaant Lot on Terraçe- 

cheap.

’aul’s Ave. and 
with complete

a

ETCHER & SON
3 Market Street 
letate and Auctioneer 
pf Marriage License*.
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SALE
xchange

• 98 acres, 3% miles from 
rame nouse, nine rooms, 
new 3 4 x 64 drive barn, 
clay loam soil.
• 100 acres, three miles 
ford, ..good briek house, 
cellar,/ two bank barns, 

I, other 28 x 48, imple- 
, one acre of fruit; part 
ad balance sand loam.
r 87% acres extra good 
large bank barn 40 x 70 

1rs, one acre fruit, A

r two story new brick 
3t Ward, all conveniences. 
1200 down.
r two story red brick 
all conveniences, North 

map.
s and 100 houses ,n city 
exchange.
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UNIQUE MANIFESTO
uiNew York, Oct. 31.—Théo

dore Roosevelt and Wllliaili Fl. 
Taft issued here a jotot appe 
for the election of a Rtrptiblky 
mafority. lu Long 
stat 
first

I Yiic-be .toieineut was said to 
t Cver composed and 

by two former Fh-esldents 
Untied States, 
part follows:

“We^proaeh.l 
Ameriexns and only .04 jEBj 
rails. IVliei this wot ItrhHH 
we u onM lltn/iéf*v>>lêfMi>Ud atnjwin 
i>> 1 in- ri$™hm7 ulTleti v^ulit 
have eliminated, jilt «luesUqns of 
party policies. It would hnve rn. 
ibLcI us all to stand behind him 
to the end, without regard to 
anything except national 
sidérations.

ri/U
1

Tlie a

«rsse.iSFSSRSPESI m£3BL ft.

ments, The Daily Express says it understands. The allies, the newspaper adds, will demand 
complete and unconditional surrender.

&Ri@SBri@P n 15Ç

- :
army continued without cheek 
throughout the day, -British cav
alry detachments, in close touch 
with Italian cavalry, have reach
ed the western outskirts of Sa
die.

con- mmmmInstead of this, 
pirtizan lines have been strictly 
drawn from the first and 
the President 
only Democrats 
trusted with future power and 
only those Democrats 
his will.

KING VICTOR EMMANUEL, 
who visited reconquered territory 
yesterday. The. Associated Pres® 
correspondent saw him helping to 
straighten out traffic on a crowded 
road over which the Italian troops 
and thousands of Austrian prisoners 
were passing. The Italians cheered 
the King, who smiled and shook 
hands with the Italian soldiers near- 
etît him.

In order to insure compliance with their demands, The Express continues, the Allies 
will insist that Turkey permit their fleets to pass the Dardanelles, and an adequate force 
to be landed on Turkish soil.

Turkey must also deliver up certain persons accused of disregarding the rules of 
civilized warfare. These individuals will be tried and if found guilty will be punished.

TO CURTAIL KAlj&R’S POWER

COUNT ANDRASSY, 
the foreign minister of Austria- 
Hungary, who ha.s sent a note to 
United States Secretary of State 
Lansing, requesting the secretary’s 
intervention with President Willson 
for an immediate armistice on all 
fronts, and for the commencement of 
peace negotiations.

now
announces that 

can be on-

ifci

Ifwho do 
Because of tills reflec

tion on other patriotic Ameri
cans we appeal for fair play.

"The next Congress will 
from March 4, 1!»19, to March 
4, 1921. r 

“Pirst—The
fought to unconditional surren
der, unless this is achieved be
fore.

:Troops of the Fourteenth 
British corps have reached the 
Livensa river at Francenigo.

ii !

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 31.—Request was made by the Socialist members of the lower 
house of the German Reichstag on Tuesday that the ministry obtain the Emperor’s con
sent to a change in the article of the constitution which give^ him the right to make war 
and peace. One of the secretaries announced in the house on Wednesday that he had been 
authorized to declare that the Emperor is in nowise opposed to the change.

PANIC IN BUDAPEST

serve

CITY GETS 
GERMAN GUN

In that period:
war must he ÏhITALIAN OFFICIAL.

Rome, Wednesday, Oct. 30—Oder- 
zo has been reached by Allied: troops 
advancing east of the Piave River 
and Serravaiie has been taken,

I cording to the official statement is-
*11 d-rj. » un.. 1 r< u suSd at t1*6 War Office to-night. TheAll City S Whiskey Can be text of the statement reads:

Accounted For, Says '
the Mayor enemy who has attempted in vain

' to retard them. Heads of our 
■columns have reached Serravaiie or 
Orsago, Gajarine and Oderzo.

I.NO LIQUOR 
SHORTAGE

SI
“Second—The terms of world 

peace must be settled.
‘"third—The Democratic ad

ministration 
billions of treasure 
ing more absolute power than 
any administration in our his
tory, must give 
i<S( stewardship.

‘Fourth—The change from 
''ar conditions to peace must 
be brought about with the least 
disturbance, and the

Cannon Captured at Amiens 
Coming to Brantford 

as a Trophy

ac-Zurich, Wednesday, Oct. 30.—The rapid advance of the allies in Serbizt is causing 
the liveliest alarm in Budapest, according to a Vienna dispatch. It is feared that the 
Jugo-Slavs will cross the Croatian frontier, join the allied troops and march on the city. 
This is one of the reasons for the persistence with which Count Andrassy has asked for 
an armistice.

after expentrmg 
and cxercis-

Brantford at last is going to get 
the trophy it has long coveted, a 
captured German gun. For over two 
years now. the city has been pulling 
every wire available, in an effort to 
secure such a tangible memento of 
the part borne by Brantford 
overseas.
1 eceived the following letter :
To the Mayor of Brantford—

During the operations in front of 
Amiens during August of this year, 
this battalion captured a number of 
field guns and machine guns 
have a number of officers and men 
from your city in this unit, and in 
view of the gallant work done by 
them during- these operations, 
would ask you to accept on behalf 
of the battalion, a 5.9 German how
itzer, number 373, carriage number 
935, which we have aisked the of
ficer in charge of trophies to forward 
you.

an account of
CANNOT HOLD FIUME

■His Worship Mayor MacBride was 
in a mathematical mood this morn
ing when questioned by The. Courier 
us to the city’s liquor supply, and 
after a few moments figuring on 
paper announced that approximately 
2.600 six-ounce prescriptions had 
been filled by local druggist®. Two 
of the five kegs obtained by the city 
at the outbreak of the epidemic have 
been dispensed to the druggdlsts, and 
the remaining three are under guard 
in the market house.

"The rumor monger is rampant 
in Brantford,” said the Mayor in 
reference to rumors of a shortage in 
the whiskey, 
goes out is accounted for. The drug
gists are allowed to sell the liquor 
only on a doctor’s prescription, and 
then only in six-ounce quantities. In 
this way some 8(1 gallons, or 2)600 
prescriptions, have been disposed 
of.”

PARIS, Oct. 31.—The military governor at Fiume recently advised the Hungarian 
government that he was without material and munitions, and unable to defend the city. 
He received orders to hand over the administ ration to the Croatian national council, which 
he did immediately.

“Cavalry divisions are advancing 
in the plains and some squadrons 
to-day entered Sacile.

"In overcoming strong resistance 
between the Piave and the Monti- 
nano, ti\e third 
brilliantly.
Ponti di Piave was carried 
fierce action.
liged to evacuate Asiago, which we 
promptly occupied.

"During the rush of the advance 
it has been impossible to keep count 
of the thousands of prisoners 
many guns. Besides the populations 
of towns and1 villages we have liber
ated numbers of Italian prisoner? 
who have been in Austrian hands.”

. Austrians to Withdraw.
Vienna, Wednesday, Oct. 30., via 

London—Austrian troops fighting ora 
Italian soil will be withdrawn, 
cording to an official statement is
sued by the War Office to-night. 
The text of the statement reads :

"Taking into account the resolve 
so often expressed to bring about 
a conclusion of an armistice and 
peace, putting an end to the strag
gle of nations, our tpoops fighting 
on Italian soil will evacuate occti- 
pied regions.

“In the Italian theatre there ban 
been only minor fighting activity oh 
the Tyrolean front. Between the 
Brenta and the Piave Hivers freak 
troops with unexampled forcesJiSp 1 
tacked Monte Asolone afcd 
Pertica. Onr troops with tSw- 
ampled and: soldierly faithfulness 
brought all the enemy's efforts to 
nought”

. . work of
begun trUCtl°n mUSt be broa(1|y 

A Republican Congress 
tionhHbktt?f quaImed than one 
Uy in t0 ald the coun-}’.l!l a<lt)ptlnf the measures needed.
two thLneW ®enate must approve by 
two-thirds vote, the terms of peace 
those terms should be settled not by 

ma° only- It is- one-man control 
we are fighting in this war to sup- 
Press If the peace treaty is to be 
Useful in the future, it must be ap
proved by the great body of the Am
erican people. The President has in
dicated a willingness to make a 
Peace by negotiations. He has not 
demanded, as he might have done in 
three lines, that which the American 
People demand, an unconditional
ÏÏ"“der- Hls exchange of notes 
with Germany has caused a deep con
cern among our people lest he 

.Continued on page six)

men
To-day Mayor MacBridewill be 

con-
EMPRESS DEMANDS KAISER’S ABDICATION

The German Empress is very ill and w eak, according to a Berne dispatch today to 
The Petit Journal. It is said that she is haunted by the memory of the Russian revoldlion 
and insists upon the abdication of the Emperor.

11army has fought 
The river crossing ut 

in a
The enemy was ob-

We
8]that thisBy Courier Leased Wire

New York, Oct. 31.—The Asso
ciated Press this mo-ming issued the 
following:

"Because of our desire for peace, 
our troops in Italy will evacuate oc
cupied regions,” eavs an official 
statement at Vienna late last night

As regards the front of m-ore than
Acting O.C., 116th Ontario County 60 miles from the Adriatic to the I

mountain front west of the P'àve

River, it would appear 
statement seeks to make a virtue of 
a necessity, so far as the withdrawal 
of Austrian forces i concerned. Ital
ian, British and American forces are 

j sweeping eastward from the Piave 
' and the apex of the wedge driven 
into the enemy’s lines has reached 
Vittorio. Further south the advance 
beyond the Montic.no Iliver has 
driven the Austrians far to the east 
of Conegliano. The line crosses the 
Monticano River at 
bends to the west slightly and then 
turns south until it reaches the Piave 
below Sandona.

Use and Is situated on' a ridge which 
dominates the country to the north 
and east, 
can direct their artillery fire on the 
important town of gtenay, to the 
north, and the railroad running from 
Metz toward Lille to the northeast.

Nearer the Argonne forest the 
Americans have the Bellejoyeuse 
Farm safely within their lines. This 
success seems to make imperative a 
slight German retirement to tho 
east, where the enemy appears to be 
in a pocket.

and"Every drop whichwe From it (,he Americans

1
'1 X

m(Signed) A. W. Pratt, ac-
§may Help Haig to Hurry—-Buy Victory 

Bonds.
Saskatoon’s automatic ’phone 

switchboard provides the citizens 
with a good service while the opera
tors there are on strike. -

Manitoba's government-owned tele
phone service will be shut off one 
minute at noon, which 'is to be re
served for prayer.

Start the Rhine whine—Buy Vic
tory Bonds.

Railway officials at Winnipeg esti
mate tha* 90 per cent of the number 
of harvesters brought from the east 
have now returned. /

Insure our Industries—Buy Vic
tory Bonds.

C.E.F. Batttalion. 3Fontanelle,
2 iO

The French., who have been attack
ing the German lines between t'he 
Oise and the Aisne rivers, are slbwlÿ 
encircling Guise.

ENTIRE ITALIAN
FRONT IS ABLAZE

WEATHER BULLETIN 5
33The capture of Vittorio appears to 

be a heavy blow to the whole Aus
trian position in the Bellune sector 
The city was a principal supply point 
and gives the Alllee a base for an 
attack against the left flank of the 
Austrian armies holding the moun
tain sector running west of the 
Piave. Owing to the character of 
this country it is not probable, how
ever, that a flank attack will be 
made. It seems that the advance 
will be continued eastward, forcing 
the Austrians nearer the Adriatic to 
retreat and increasing the peril of 
the enemy forces to the northward. 
Nearly 33,000 prisoners have been 
captured by the Allies during the 
past week.
Situation Take Two............... g ....

American divisions engaged in the 
struggle between the Meuse River 
and the Argonne forest have pushed 
ahead until they have Ainoreville In 

air- j their possession. This village is about 
two and a half miles west of the Me-

Further south 
they have cut another notch into the 
German front.

>Toronto, Oct. 
moder

ate disturbance 
is centred this 
morning

XFou^é VMO READ Vyf 
At>û ARE LIKE 
WIDOW Who ocejft ’
A hEj-ii,
r®us®;TRtv*e hot , 
vakmc, ahx chMtcrs] the lower

Lawrence 
ley. 
strong
and showery 
weather in Que
bec and the 
Maritime Prov
inces. Showers 
have also oc-

31.—A <
Northwest of Ret'hel, the Germans 

appear to have strengthened their 
line to meet the dangerous attack 
of General Berthelot’s troop®, which, 
if it had been a success would have 
outflanked the German lines along 
the Aisne.

over
British Forces Have Entered Asiago, And Are Continuing 

Progress on Piave — The Enemy 
Retreat Continues

st.
val- 

causing 
winds I

IIn the northern sectors of the front 
the situation seems to have reached 
a stage of deadlock for the time be
ing. British divisions have reached 
the Scheldt along a wide front, but 
have been unable to cross that 

The presence of civilians

4'iBy Courier Leased Wire
London, Oct 31.—(Italian front). 

—The entire Italian front is ablaze, 
9. Central News despatch from Rome

readhed a line two miles east of 
Ormelle, the western edge of Lu- 
trano, Albina, Grdogne and Vende- 
miano and ie continuing the ad
vance. In yesterday's operations the 
yeomanry captured more than 200 
prisoners.

t

SUSPEND LIQUIDATION.
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Oct. 31.—The Ger
man Government has suspended the 
liquidation of all 
businesses in AEaca-Lorraine, 
cording to a Berlni despatch to The 
Frankfort Zeitung.

MONTE CÏSON TAKEN.
At Italian Headquarters on 

Piave, Wednesday, Oct. 
the Associated Press) 
have taken Monte Cison.

•'ey %£ the
30.— (By 

Allied troops 
This waa

a most important operation for by 
it the roads were opened to Feltre 
and Vittorio.

Both these cities were Austrian 
bases. The capture of Monte Cison 
also divides the Austrian army fOPc- 

(Continued on page five)

says.
British troops have entered Asi

ago, according to another report 
from the British War Office, cover
ing the operations early Wednesday. 
The statement also

curred in many 
parts of Ontario,
while in __

Western Provinces it has been fair. 
Forecasts.

Moderate to fresh

“Zimmie” stream.
in many of the towns in this sector 
of the battle front may have some 
bearing on the lull that has prevail
ed there for the last few days, 

Serbian troops have reached the 
Danube at Semendria, 24 miles east 
of Belgrade. Thev are also reported 
to be 37 miles south of the former 
Serbian capital.

L French-owned
"The Third army has crossed the 

Piave south of the Tenth army. The 
reports con- advance of the Eighth and Twelfth 

tinued progress by the Third, Tenth, armies is proceeding rapidly. Vit- 
F.ighth and Twelfth armies along the torlo has been occupied by the 
Piave The statement reads: Eighth army.

“The advance continued this "Aviators report that the 
The Tenth army has (Continued on page five)

the ac-

northwest 
winds, a few scattered showers, but 
mostly fair and cooler.
Westerly winds, fair and 
lively 900I.

i a
Quebec’s ancient skating rink, 

cently converted Into an automobile 
garage, was burned to the ground. 
Loss about $60,000.
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gante of bridge, 
g listed with C 
oWe4*yhKoaH 
»he i ctiiM not * 
what she was do 
bhtnders. Con* 
Brian won very 

"What ailed y•nr&ys"
their guests had 

"The very id' 
calling me ‘Rutl 

••Would you 
had your boss, 
you ’Ruth’?"

"He wouldn’t 
What has that 
anywayt"

"Oh, nothing,
IngV

"Do you mean, 
you think it all i 
to caH me ‘Ruth 
him scarcely half 
when he spends 
me how mice I ai 
and Miss King i 
don’t make a see 
vulgar! I don’t 
SF euch people.”

"No—Beckly i 
nor/velgar—real 
pose, and some . 
you don’t under»» 
But he isn't a ba

"He may not I 
f shall not have h 
familiarity ie dis 
never want to m 
you near him 'hi 
again?"
V>*Yes. He’s pre

mam
>**■'<4*

X
; ^

T
‘A

JH

•x

I nmS&fi '
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®a*4teSSMH3 1» ’
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Secretary of State Lansing to-day understands, is debating t 
the note of Count Andrasay, the new of calling to account the 
Austro-Hungarian foreign minister, responsible for the fallu 
asking the Secretary to intervene German peace movement! 
with President Wilson for favorable i 1916 and at the beginning 
action on the Austrian request for 
American and Allied armistice terms.

The note was in Swedish. A trans
lation shows no material difference 
from the version already published 
in pres despatches.

t-ÆÊ r- ■ - -E retreat cut off
By Courier Leased Wire

Washington, Oct. 31 —Fifteen 
Austrian divisions operating between 
the Brenta and the Piave on the Ital
ian front have had their retreat cut 
off through the capture of the moun-. 
tain pass of Vadal. by Italian amd al
lied troops.

Official wireless dispatches from 
Rome to-day say the advantage Is 
being pressed to the utmost, and 
that a crisis is near. Enemy losses 

:L~ are described as appalling.

A■t
£. *1B

UPPERSCHOOL

in PRIZE
WON BY 

AUDRIE & DOBBS

Ml 1iTfflir—If;
-. ■WWS

mm
Hi

Maud Oiford, 22, who hire, 
and rig at Kingston and d, 
Napanee with James Russe 
there discarded the outfit -m 
tenced to three months. ’ 'i

ain>, was s®®*-enjced to two years ty, was accidentally shot and instant- whom o31 wer’a office?#, besides lass one day in the Ontario Reforma- ly killed when Charles Belbcock a 50 08 aon add 12,000 matiit,,,'.
cousin, was cleaning a. e n_ r . 'K guns. — * ------" " "

mTM , Courier 
treet.

An Excellant Local Advertising
5 Above is a fac-similé tiK i the medals t3 be presented to the 

school winners in the Victory Loan Essay Competition which 
f hwill be-RWd in the secohdary schools of the Province during 
. -Sthe gartpaign. For the first prize the medals will be edlver, 'C 
'-•"for second bronze. f. “

i y •
....

Ham (Si; Dorothy Reed, Coartland ‘
(4) ; Constantine Wales, Simcoe 
(6); Lena May, Delhi (6). " s ;i? |

- - The cement work On the -gplvei t 
(in the qpunty road betweenVown-.
Send and Windham .will be cmnplet-

Home and Coming. edJn a °„r *??■ + Jhe cement
Clarence Darling arrivé Yrom roadwaJ Is t0*e la!d }***?■ , 

overseas yesterday inoraitig follow- W?r K a the. ab,u)tment‘\f°r tbe 
Ing his cable from Halifax rather °U “°W b*
more closely than was expected. He in« completion, 
enlisted in the 147th Grey’s at Dur- Tbe at,ten^°n delinquent sub
ham where he was engaged as chem- scrlbers ls directed once more to 
jst. Darling sustained a very severe r®cent reference in the press gener- 
wound in the hip and require a pair ally\ regarding probable legislation 
•of canes to get about. His dis- t0 ,»tamp out anything longer than 
charge will doubtless follow in due * three-months’ overdue subscrip- 
course tion. We have more of these than

Mrs. ‘Parsons, Patterson street, had *“ °Ur lntentlon
a wire from her eon Fred, yesterday, to,.?0ntmu!L^e B,tec 
advising her of his safe arrival at an additional 5 ... ™
an Atlantic port. Fred had been toJ aU subscriptions not paia to 
three years overseas, the last nine advance. It is Just possible that 
months Of Which time he has been *“e increased cost of paper may 
to the hospital -e necessitate a slight increase to the

The “Fin” Wanes subscription price but this will not
No new arrivals at -the* hospital e4ffect subscriptions paid in advance, 

and a general clearing up outside A word to the wise is sufficient; All' 
and a general improvement re- subscriptions ate payable at the 
ported from many victims being car- °®lcf’ 5 Peel St. This should be 
ed for in their own homes brings the considered as a last call for past due 
situation back t<V-the condition of subscriptions.
Ohe week ago. ‘There is a general It begins to look as if the schools 
feeling of relief that the worét is mif,bt„ open next week, 
over. Tralde' is picking hp somewhat * 'N- P®0pl® have done
as the outside community emerges considerable construction work on 
from the scare Sherman St. and are making re

pairs to the sidewalk constructed 
there three years ago.

Ryense’s motor truck has been re
covered from the unfilled gas pipe 
ditch where it stood stranded all day 
Tuesday. - - ’ ;

Windham and' Townsend town
ships continue to pay damages „ for 
.sheep killed by dogs.

PRESS PHOTOGRAPHS.
Mrs. Chas. Witherspoon was 

called to Toronto to attend her son,
Harry, who is a victim of ’flu. ' At 
last reports Harry was improving.

•Lt. J. H. McKnight is expected 
home for a few days.

Mr. 'Martin of the high school staff 
is able to stroll out for a constitu
tional. V ’

fence gf $lckness

V
irn

FOR StoLE—Empty barrels for vlne- 
g*t cider,!sauerkraut or pork. 

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS ^as,®r°8- Ptokle, Factory, Culver
■ • g ... oi.,_pijpcoe.

. Simcoe, Oct. 31.—-(FrAm Qur Own 
Obrreepondent )—This 14 haHÏwfe’ènL 
The element th^t usually kicks up 
‘‘didos’’ about town to the general 
amusement of the street-garing will 
have no audience this year for the 
shops are now closed. It has been 
suggested that the. usual soaping up 

*r lot store fronts might be omitted this 
yjar and that the- fun-makers should 
make fun noiselessly for there Is no 
extra help aLbout for window clean- 
tog; and' with sick on every street, 
unnecessary noise is not condusive 
to their improvement, 
voting tel 
should nc. 
tfon without.

But the money usually spent on 
masks and the like might quite V 
propriately be turned

. (/toCANADIAN 
CASUALTIES

ï
W

mm
ÿfromk:'fchis’stource, there 
less be more of them.

SH
-

By Courier iveased Wire
Ottawa, Oct. 30.—Died: M. B. 

Stride. Iona Station ; F. Cook;, Low- 
banks; R. Mallette, Arthur.

Missing—W. Turnef, Hamilton; 
W. Hennessy, Hamilton; J. Kirk, 
Brussels; A. Ede, Southend; S. hjc- 
PhersOn, Tiverton; H. Marshall, 
Southampton; C. Mar get ts, Port 
Colborne; K. McLintien, Windsor.

Wounded—R. Clarke, Goderich; 
J. Ha.garty, Alma; W. Wright, Rip
ley: J. Dickson Dundas; J. Corrin, 
London; C, Parker, Hersall; H. Kee- 

as at uresent lan. Kenilworth; J_ Peers, London; 
cts.-mer month CoiT) • B- Mayo, Ttllsonburg; N.

Hall, Stratford; D. Ashbury, Galt: 
C. Allward, Hagersville; E. Bryer, 
Hamilton; D. McQatighey, London; 
A .McCormick, London; L. Roan. 
Gueloh; D. Dean, Tobermery; B. 
Ivevalley, Cape Croker.

*■ tmt tiiir* 
■ •••

0t 1 if.Special Order Departmentii r~:
\iss

MEN! HERE’S AN 
OPPOR TUN/TY SA TURD A Y AT

Besides, a 
convalescent within, 
tantalized by jolifica-

IMl

,i *
■P in to

Bftillie, treasurer of the Hospital 
Fund. This is a suggestion. Besid
es We are expecting an announcement 
of the ending of the war. It may 
come any day now, and then, if ôur 
sick have recovered we will want to 

£ spread a little.
•Z Victory Loan Maintains Progress;

The tofal reported at county 
headquarters last tight was $188500 
from 381 subscribers. This is more 
than one-sixth of the total requir
ed. It is expected this year that 
the rural communities will be the 

2_ heavier investors (s it is recognized 
~ that the farming coimmunity with 
£ enhanced prices has been building up 

snug bank accounts and though in
dividual investments may not

GRAFTON’SF. J. ' Bisa'illon, K.C., Montreal, has 
been recommended by the Govern
ment' to succeed P. B. Mignault. the 
new judge of the Supreme Court, as 
a member of the International 
Waterways Commission.

Convicted on two charges of crim
inal assault,- James S. Steadman, of 
Tilbury, was sentenced to serve five 
years in' Kingston Penitentiary. .

pv • *»•

un jM* :
:

HOSPITAL NOTES.
One death yesterday.

. The -Board’s appeal for nurses was 
promptly responded to. The response 
was appreciated.

Mr. James F. Doyle, otir head designer at our factory at 
Dundas will be at the Brantford Branch, Saturday, November 
2nd, to take measurements and sho\v Samples oh special orders. 
Grafton & Co. Special Order Suits are renowned for fit, style, 
quality and value. For years our Special Order Department has 
been more than satisfying, it has delighted men, who are leaders
m style and particular abou^Ü

See Mr. Doyle’s 
measure you.

Government
1 F-I-S-H• The subscription fund has receiv

ed a. few generous boosts.
There were fifteen patients un

der treatment last night These figur
es indicate that many have been dis
charged. At midnight Howard Steg- 
miiire, Mrs. Broughton, Mr. Brough
ton and Mrs. Medal, were requiring 
most attention. '

ODD ENDS OF NEWS.
The winners of the pupils’ home 

garden contest prizes, throughout the 
opunty, will receive ' their cheques 
during the. week. The boys- aie: 
Helth Welsh, Scotland (1); Eair- 
toaa McQueen, Courtland (2); Al
bert Partridge, Walsh (3) ; Percy 
Mgaon, Simcoe-(4|; Chaa. Yallfap, 
Tillsonburg (5); Stanley Wilhon, 
Delhi (6 ) ; and the gtols: Storie

jr, Delhi (1); Ada Schilz, Ylt- 
oria (2); Jennie Fairbairn, St. Wil-

be

Depot'

TURNIPS! - ice and wearing quality. 
— — Wm advise you. Let hum

Cor. Talbot and Robinson Sts
WhUefish

Finnan Haddie 
Kippers Flounders

Fresh Fillets 
Mackerel Pickerel 

Herring

Trout
*

7 ,-f jif--HfeeP
We are open to buy a 

» » limited quantity of turnips- 
Apply: Simcoe Canning 
Company, Simcoe, Ont.

— IF

Grafton Go., LtdWinnipeg strelet railway definite
ly refused to pay Increase forty per 
cent, wages awarded by a commis
sion, and tiie men declared they 
would strike on Friday. The com
pany declines to be responsible for 
the service as the city refused to 
permit increased fares.
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How Much Are You Willing to Loan for 
the Defence of Your Freedom?

.
. I,s yn •’

% f

%
I

•M. 1

OW CAN You answer this question? Only by 
imagining for a moment that you were about 
to lose that freedom, that upon your willingness 

to loan depended your life and the lives of your f ami ly. 
There could be but one answer—you would give all you 

■ possess.

Last year, 800,000 people in Canada loaned their money 
to Canada to protect their homes and firesides against 
the ruthless advance of the enemies of civilization.

. Today, NOW* Canada says ta you: We are on 
the threshold of Victory; one grand çally and we shall 
push the madman of Europe back across his own fron
tier and draw the teeth of the grey wolf of Germany.”

great en-

H
?

W * •T «

For four years the Allies have fought a gallant 
fight for freedom, and Money has paid for it. Your 
money has helped to pay for Canada’s share in this 
wonderful struggle against the forces of oppression.

* «j
; :wr'

. $y■ ! $#•
Today fGanada asks her people for a 

thusiastic fteipdnsp to .*

The Victory Loan 1918

: Kü-^lï Î 4- i*7j ■ »•« <1

f

Ii n \

V f.mi

Canada will not ask in vain. Since the 1917 Loan 
was floated last year we have seen the German hordes 
advance through France, devastating and spreading 
ruin as they came. We have seen them checked. We 
have seen them pushed back, and we know that Money, 
antLMoney alone, has enabled our gallant men to do 
what~they have done. We know that money in vast 
sums Las organized our armies, clothed and fed them 
atid supplied them with guns and ammunition.

.yil

Today Money is needed for the last great stages 
of this war for freedom. More than a million loyal 

1 and patriotic Canadians will 
with all they can afford.

V i

come forward this year

And You will be one of these Î And having 
• loaned your money ,tp Canada, you will tell of it to 
others, that our Vietory Loan 1918 may be the greatest 

lljpnadîan success of t^iis war.
■ - '■/-* ■ & i- f; . " V 3X. J. i -a
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BRANTFORD MARKET
.....................19 40 to $0 65

...............,.0 60 06

.Ci jta': -tt rm m nrffif ♦>«is .< * ■Ixr-ii’-
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Butter 
Eggs ....THE WIFE Hay, per ton ...... 14,00
Oats, bushel ... ... 0 00
Rye, bushel.............. • 1 50
Straw, baled, ton... 7 00 
Wheat ... • • wM 
Barley, bushel ...

18 00 
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 
2 10 
1 06 NOTICE!<. 0 00 

1 00 mBY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS- 
■ BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. IfiW r

.... e 86 0 80
Cabbage, do^en .... 0 60 0 60
Watermelons ...... ..0 6, , 0 25
Carrots, basket,..... 0 0 60
Ontons, basket ,v- .. 0 06,w l 40
Green tomatoes, bas. .0 00 0 28
Cucumbers, batket . 0 36 0 66
Cabbage, head --; ’.v.7" 6 05 - o 10 
Celery, large ..
Potatoes, bushel «... 0 DO
Potatoes, basket ... 0 40
Tomatoefe, basket 
Beet's, bunch .
Pumpkins ..
Corn, d

Beans, quart ..
« î T ,1 ( j

He Bank of British North America
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good dinner isn't to be despised when with us that as soon as Rachel could 
one is dn that condition. It was a come, she Was to go. She 4s going 
gbod dinner, Ruth. And they both with Mrs. Curtis.” 
enjoyed It.” “Urn—hope she won't blab all she

"I’m glad If you were pleased." knows about us."
Ruth did not quite realize It, but “Why, there’s nothing to tell, 

had eho acted, pleased to have Claude Brian. We don’t quarrel, nor goa- 
Beckly call her ’Ruth,’ Brien would 8jp about people. What else M there 
have resented it and have been jeal- she could say that you would care 
ous. But the fact that she did resent. about?" 
it—that she showed her dislike for 
Beckly so plainly, made Brian feel 
that he could safely have Beckly 
around when he was with Motile. He 
had been most circumspect all the 
evening. Moitié had taken her cue 
from him, and not a word or look 
had passed betwen them that c&uld 
possibly have been construed to mean 
intimacy.

“Cf course no one would believe 
that t cared anything for Moitié!— 
that is, in any way I ought not,”
Brian had thought, “but Ruth might 
imagine things because I have taken 
Moitié out several times, so I will 
be careful."

Ruth, knowing nothing of what 
was pas^ng in Brian’s mind, was 
convinced that she h&d been use
lessly jealous.

“Brian was lonely,’’ she thought.
"He only took her out for company, 
not because he cared particularly for 
her,” a\id she hugged this Idea be
cause it eased her mind.
, ^ RuOi. loQtosd-ai her «Met
ier the next morning, at breakfast, 
she gave a little squeal of delight.

“Oh, Brian! Rachel is coming!
She leaves day after to-morrow. I 
am so glad.” Tears of joy came into 
her eyes.

“Have you told Crawford?”"
‘‘Oh, yes, she understands. She 

has known ewer since she has been

niri'TIs Disgusted With Viande 
Beckly and His Familiarity.

CHAPTÊR LXII. . j. • 
As a rule Ruth played a very good 

„ame of bridge. But she was so dis
masted with Claude Beckly, so an- 
^!!ed by his calling her "Ruth,” that 
X could not put her mind upon 
what she was doing, andmade many 
blunders. ConsequmtlyfMollie and 
Brian won very easily.

- What ailed you? I never saw you 
nlav such a rotten game,’’ Brian uaid 
g9 he gathered up the -cards after 
their guests had left.

"The very idea of that Beckly 
-Ruith’! I nearly died!”

Itiith
:> T i-1 > ! I-

0 00 2 for 15 
1 60 
0 60 
0 45 
0 M 

• .0 26, 
0 26 
0 60 
0 26 
0 2$

mlAMALGAMATED WITH -fHr

■' _:h ww n r n t\h• n-e 0 30 
..... 0 06 The Bank of Montreal0 5

lozen ....... 0 20
peppers, bask. 0 60

F
- :GroeB ■ . .

Cauliflower each 
Squash.. T. •.

m
0 10‘.‘Oh, she might talk «bout how 

hard up we were when she first came 
to us—before you got your job," the 
sarcastic tone creeping into Ms voice 
as It always did when he epoko of _
Rush's work Grapes," basket

“Nonsense! You can’t understand Grapos ba8fcet .. 
what having Rachel means to me, ,
Brian. She has been with me ever TnRDNTn markfto

I was a tiny girl, had entire By
of me. It is like having a Toronto, Oct. 31.—Receipts at the
~ abe wiH be discontented. • £■$ 613°L7t?17S ‘ caîves?1”!9Ï» 
She'll find a New, York flat very .hogs and 1259 sheep, 
different from Mm. Oayborne’s plan- Trade which was still quiet, dic
tation, and being the only servant, played a firmer tendency, -s Cattle 
also some change from a house whore prices remained steady. Lambs were

slightly firmer and calves untihaùg-

'f »
. ..0 20 

Frùlt.
Apples, tysket .. 'T.O 25
Plums, basket..........0 60

.0 90 

.0 00 
..0 40

TO OUR CUSTOMERS, PATRONS AND THE PUBLIC:

It was the intention to keep the office of the Bank of British 
North America open for an indefinite period, but owing to short
age of staff and war conditions, it was found necessary to close
me“ofnM^rî(’ Marked §S*T **• ***trans£erred to

> Our customers are respectfully invited to continue their 
association with the Amalgamated Banks, whose solidity is 
questioned, and where every facility and service consistent with 
sound banking is at their disposal- k " ,

0 35
1 oo
1 oo
0 50 
0 60

railing me
"Would you have felt ihe same 

boss, that Mandel, called

-He wouldn’t do such a thing. 
What has that got to do with it,
ànvway?”

--Oh, nothing, only I was wonder-

sr «

kf" &
’’.tiigif

ing"
"Do vou mean, Brian Hackett, that 

tou think it all right tor Mr. Beckly 
to caH me ‘Ruth’ when I have met 
him scarcely half a dozen limes: and 
when he spends his breath felling 
me how nice I am because I let you 
and Miss King do as you like and 
don't make a scene? He‘s common, 
vulgar! I don’t see ho* you stand 
for such people.”

-Ho—Beckly Is neither common 
nor vulgar—really. Part of it is a 
pose, and some of It habit. No— 
you don’t understand his sort, Ruth. 
But he isn’t a bad fellow.”

"He may not be a bad fellow, but 
1 shall not have him here again. His 
familiarity is disgusting to me. 
never want to see him again. Did 
you hear him 'hint to bo asked 
a gain

"Yes. He’s pretty hard up, and a

sthere are eo many,”
Brian could not have explained

the feeling he had about Rachel. Export cattle, choice, $12 to $12- 
Yet he wished she were not coming. 60.: medium, $11.60 to $12; bulls, 
Her eyes were very sharp, Sbe idol- $9 to $0.50; butcher cattle, choice/ 
ized Ruth, as he knew. He-would $9.60 to $19.60; medium $8.26 to 
feel she was watching him, making $8.75; common $6.60 to $7. Butch- 
sure he was doitïg all he could to er cows, choice, $8.76 to $9.25; ms-: 
make Ruth happy. Not that he dium, $7 to $7.25; canners, $5.50 
wasn’t, but he didn’t Hke the Idea to $6; bulls, $7.75 to $8.25; feed- 
ot criticism, especially from à ser- lug steers $8.50 to $9; stoekers,

choice, $8.25 to $8.50; light, $6.50 
to $7; milkers, choice. $85 to $125; ; 
springers, choice, $99 to $135.00; 
sheep, ewês; $12 to $14; buck® and 
culls, $4 to $11; lambs $15.25 to 
$15.76; hogs; fed and watered, $17.- 
75 to $18; f.o.b., $16.75 to $17; 
calves, $16 to $17$,

lined. m

#
A. KOHL, Manager.1

m\ s. > For the Bank of Montreal-
vant.

“Oh, ehe’ll be happy with me!”. 
Ruth replied. Nothing could malke 
her sad now that Rachel was surely 
coming.

"I hope so! It would be too bad 
to lose Crawford and then have 
-Rachel want to go back.”

(To be continued to-morrow.)

B- JiFE G. D. WATT, Manager, 

i 1 HL.’. .ÎX. For the Bank of British North America.i

THE TRAVELS 
OF THE DEAD 

The exh 
ment of the

-r=s
and re-inter- 
the Tzar adds"KTS

a new chapter to the Travels bf the 
Dead^ Napoleon’s body lay for a 
ece^Oj yqars at St. Helena before 
^^■■lation to the Invalides. The:

Raineses the Great lies to 
Cdl^Ptat his heart in Paris. Col: 
umbus’ dead body travelled almost 
as far as In life! he voyaged— from 
Valladolid to Seville, thence to 
Santa Domingo, jto Havana, and fin
ally hack to Seville-Cathedral. 1
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—■FOR SALE •a.

Three Bonds y;w

$5,000—Sheridan street, op
posite Central School, red brick, 
two storey, full front veran
dah, hot water heating, good 
cettlar, fine electrics, city and 
eoft water, deep lot, side drive, 
S rooms. This is one Meal 
home. $2,000 down, balance 
easy.

.

Are More Eloquent Than
FDR <Three Cheers IM

$!3,300—Arthur street, red 
- ------------------

ment cellar, gas
S.

5*25* Cr
AU CT

'

city
.■

y....■«PIP......
will be sold by public auction on Lot 
13, Con. 6, two mile» from Lutes-

; BELL 90Ive. Terms arranged.

.... - ■ 1 1 '*,
---------- ---- rw

ville L. E. & N. elation, and one 
mile eouth of Boston, WEDNESDAY, 
ïtov. 6th, 1918;

Horses-^-5—General Purpose Bay 
team, 4 and 8 years,old, « good, team, 
bay horse 6 yews Sid. good to all 
harness; roan Hheie 9 years old; 
brown horse.

Cattle—20 head—ChtoUcte lot of 
dairy cows. Grade Holstein' cow 4 
years old, due 1st April; grade Hol
stein cow, 3 years old, due 3rd of 
April; grade Holstein cow, 7 years 
old, due 16th March; grade Holstein 
cow, 3 years old, due 13th March.- 
grade Holstein cow, 5 years old, due 
12th March; grade Holstein cow, 6 
years old, due 2nd February;, grade 
Holstein cow 6 years old, due 23rd 
December; grade Holstein cow 5 
years old, suposed to be in calf, giv
ing good flow of milk}" grade Hol- 
steiu cow, 4 years old, supposed to 
be in' calf, giving good flow of milk; 
grade Holstein cow, 6 years old, sup
posed to be in calf; grade Holstein 
Cow, 4 years old, supposed to be in 
calf, giving good flow of milk; Hol
stein bull, 1 year DM; 3 grade Hal: 
sttiin heifers coming 2 years old; 2 
grade Durham heifers, coming 2
years old; 3 spring heifer calves; UNRESERVED

Hogs— 32 — 12 shoats weighing A II CTION SALE 
about 90 lbs., 4 smaller shoats; 3 ’of Farm Slock, Cattle i.nd Sliecp. 
Chester white brood sows; tam- well.v Aimes will sell for Mr.
worth brood sow with ten pigs, »t Claude Bcwtn at bin rtsnfcnce situa- 
to wean at time, of sate; registered led. „a Concession No .«8. Let 8 
Y<r£„n0g' c Tbwnhip County of Norfolk 1 mile

rn<W63fftet henvy18'breecMng South of W.lronviile. 1-2 east, lrolle 
harness, sëi? farm harness, set light West of Heston, on Tuesday, Novem- 
double harness, set single harness, b61- Sth. commencing at one oclcce 
good eet breeching harness. sharp as follows; . i

Implements—Massey-Harris bind- CATTLE—About «.0 heai—-1 Jen- 1
er. 7-ft. cut, with fore-carriage, near- sey, frer.h, 1 Jersey, due December 1 
ly new; Massey-Harrls manure 20ththree Jersey heifers, supposed 1 
spreader, nearly new; 2-row corn with calf, 6 good Holstein cows, in I 
cultivator, 13 teeth with thistle cut- good flow of milk, due in March and 7 
tera; Maesey-Harris disci drill,' 2- April, 1 Dürhain. due m December, 
furrow Verity plow; 3 single plows: 1 springer, 10 stters, g.iod col- rs 
set of diamond harrows; set Iron and good feeders and fit for the 
harrows, 4 section1; McOormick mow- butcher, 1 pure bred Holstein with 
er; horse rake; land roller; Manl- calf, papers with lier, 1 pure bred 
toba bob sleighs, nearly new; scrap-' Holstein with calf at foot. 25 head 
er; spray tank and pump; 2 lumber 0f y,;„,lings and Spring calves, 
wagons; 2 hay racks; democrat with SHliFiT—100 ne'iid- Some pure;
Platform springs, good as new; top bred Shropshire ewes, 8 pure bred 
buggy; open buggy; cutter; Magnet Shropshire ram lambs. 6 pure bred

-«mgs- ■ ■eaeaflse*B«t«@$5ar
.____________________ _ hay; quantity othere hay; quantity Clerq. C. Biiwen, Prop.

oats and mixed grain: arid other ar
ticles too numerous to- mention.

Sale at 10 o'clock sharp; lunch at 
noon. Terms.—AJ1 sums of $10.00 
and under, cash; over that amount 
11 months credit on furnishing ap
proved security.
for cash. The farm will be bffered 
for sale. " <■ .*

Patriotism is not looking today for the commendation of cheers. 
It needs the support of your money. Your words of encouragement are 
welcome, but in this moment when liberty asks all hep children to help 
beat off the Hun, you can’t be à patriot by proxy. If you expect to have 
a finger in the cash drawer of Freedom, contribute ! You shouldn’t 
demland it, but they’re entering into a bond to return to you all the gold 
you advance, with interest.

A soldier must be, wounded before he gets an annuity—but they 
are offering you a pension for your patriotism.

Think of those passing through the fiery furnace, while you 
considering five and a half per cent. ! Victory Bonds, all you can buy, 
are your treaty of a peace with your conscience.

jim co
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014
Phones: Bell 1275, 1#6 

House, 561.

z. .
-3

Auto 193 / mYou .aïe pretty apt to \ 
have a cough that is in
clined to linger after the 
Flu.

The system now needs a 
remedy for that cough, and 
a tonic as well. The best 
preparation for this condi
tion is Nyal’s Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites, Wild Cherry and 
Cresote. This preparation - 
is not a cure-all like a great 
many other preparations, 
but a definite specific for 
lihgering coughs and a ten
dency towards lung and 
bronchial trouble. This 
preparation fortifies - the 
system, increases appetite,- 
and improves the general 
condition.

SAVE FOB VICTORY BONDS
!.

m■ ,%.

Gentlemans Valet » -•

are
8fi*9

Sure Relief lor Tired Eyes -■ .i\T

G. H. W. BECK
Bell $60. 132 Market St.

Eye strain, nerve strain and 
headaches are quickly .relieved 
by propei ly fitted glasses- 

If you are troubled with your 
eves, you surely can be helped 
it you will give us the opportun-DEMPSTERS, limited ' ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need. £ „

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to. give you the Very 
best remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
corfectiy. knowledge of Wat 
you should wear, and a stock, of ’ 
both lenses and mountings-

m
\ V8 Market Street

ass]; Ha■M H E. PERMETitititowwimntmmufntmimftiwttHHiHmtmmHifitiHiittfitififlfiiiuiftHiHiitHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiifustnnHiff )
’ mmamiHiMmmMmmMÉmlmiiimmmMmH ====a^=aBeei™l==a^^^”e™e,,—eil,lie

El ptir c,™°h.L. a,m [ FOR THE SICK
- T 10 to 25 cents 

Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 
SO cents straight
Manufactured by

T. 1. FAIR & CO., Lld^
BRANTFORD, ONT.

ilnnm A 11iwweo.
Q in7!6'"..Am.
vpen a uv ana tu aay

«.venmgs

:Corner Col borne and King Sts. 
- rim. M2.

■■■I. THE , 5255 —-----------------------------------------
Campbell’s Tomato Soup 

Campbell’s Chicken Soup 
Campbell’s Pea Soup 

Campbell's Ox Tail Soup 
Campbell's Vegetable Soup 

Campbell’s Modk Turtle Soup 
8 Tins for 85c 

Clarke’s Soups. .... 3 for 35c
Oxo................... .... 10c and 26c

Bovrll and Bovril Cordial 
Lasenby’e Calves’ Feet Jelly, 
Laxenby’s Port Wine Jttlÿ, 

Laxenby’a Sherry Jelly 
Lasenby’s Maraschino Jelly 

All to Glasses

aw ce c«. vi ' .. ' ..........i * : J.T. ri!

D. L. & W.i

TheWWW

Scranton Coal !.ræ Mover
Carting Tea

Special Ho
ing^Machinery

m si -

Broadbent I'■ :
I T.Tailor to toe well-dressed

Agset f^^Xs Wool

; Agent for Ely's Nednmr 
Agent for Aertex Underweal 
“Borstlino" and other High- 

grade Hate
PHONE 311 MARKET IT.

N

T. E. Ry
22 MARKET
dtoti iaB, Bae

erson
STREET

Auto. No. I.

1l
:

—I I e»« 11...
.
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GERMAN GUN

•ewe.

5;!Anally been 
the Winnl- Office—124 DalhousieTrade unionism has 

officially established in 
peg police system. The council by a 
vote of eight to nine^ sanctioned ' 

ton force.
While there Is no abatement yet 

In the Influenaa epidemic at Winni
peg, the malady is not spreading to 
the alarming extent experienced else-

of the 116th 1a tiiSHOULD COME HHunitn imnni!TO THE MUSEUM DIAMOND JUBILEE
Brockville had a sale of toll-hous- I DF BLUEVALB CHURCH, 

es the other day, frfur being disposed I Diamond Jubilee services of Knox 
jof on a 1’2-mile stretch of tnink j Church, Bluevale, were held Sunday 
road, to Messrs. W. C. Burns, Fred I Rev. Professor Law, of Knox Col- 
Keeler, Charles Raycroft and B. R. ! lege, Toronto, preaching. The con- 
Blackwell. .gregation was organised In 18'68<

lia a 3•Srthe
*t *»>y SiResiduni St toFour per Cent offf Children Or?

I FOt FLETCHER’S
the officer to i

L to^aBMto!r Moaey Fight—Buy Vic
.
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SJ tsrSal .Matured, hjay^çgt, ï)?^a gj^C. 
merated. Frank Allen, -of -Derehem -Qentne,

was filling his gasoline tank by the 
light of a lantern. Which ignited the 
gasoline, setting the car on fire. He 
drove it out of the garage and the 
fire department responded and ex
tinguished the blaze, but the body 
of the oar was a complete wreck.

A.THE COURIER financial intereste says:
“These are sorrowful days in Qer-

essrsasgi
the ’army, the tripte plated aerie^of 

;. defences against which the AU1
I would hurl themselves .in vain, is

cracking. The Brittih, who had the£ 
“backs against the wall a tow 
months ago, are smashing tHeirwW 
through slowly but surely. Never 
did Britons give better, display 
bull dog tenacity than, iV bMng ,evi
denced by Haig’s
Never was it more evident that - .he 
reputation the^hïve_for pet-ristmcd 

1. is well deserved. They give the 
l enemy no rest.”

r.i Your Problems 
??• Solved ??

■ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

Ps
PETROLEUM GOES UP.

By Courier Ijensed Wire
New York, Oct. 31.—The Standard 

Oil Company of New York to-day 
advanced the price of refined petro
leum in barrels 1% cents to 1714 
cents a gallon. The advance is due 
to the increased cost of cooperage.

published by the Brantford. Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
bousie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subecrtption rates: By Carrier, $4 
* year; by mail to British posséd
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 60c

Toronto; Office—Queen city 

Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.R.
Bmallplece Representative. Chicago 

Office, 746 Marquette Bid , Robt. 
B. Douglas, Representative.

Night.... 462 
Night.. »»t056

By Rev. T. 8. Linscott, D.D. 

(All rights reserved.)
< So-called influenza in England em

braces diphtheritic pneumonia. The 
, . . . — ,,, diphtheria serum is giving good re

insure our Industries—Buy vic-aults 
tory Bonds.

h
Dr. Linscott in this column will

and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
I* required, enclose m five cent 

p. No names will be pub
lished,- if you prefer, sign your 
Initials only, or use a psen-

I ,iI. : V- ■1. t-

Now that the new 
jofernment standard 
flour is in general cse, the I 
quality of the yeast yen 
nse is more important 
than ever. Use Royal] 
feast Cakes. Their quai- I

1 tiSStMSl N To Th Editorg 
j ÏÏ B of The Courier
FI made with any other. '

it
n Hi

IS*If ‘.'foil
I Dominion Victoiy loan,1918Editorial...... 276

Bualnese... « • l?a
1 >

donym.

Sunlight does itTHE SITUATION:
inquired.^ “ANXIOUS : CARE"

“How'can I keep from worrying “
The meat Important despatch c«m- 

the Courlet's Leasee You who always dread wash 
day—because of the hours of 
weary, wash-board robbing, the 
damp steamy air, with perhaps 
your skirt and shoes splashed 
and soaked—just forget all that. 
Come into the ■ ease and com
fort of a Sunlight Wash Day.

lng over , ............ ....
tVtre to-day Is the announcement 
that Turkey las asked for un ariris- 

That stop on their part had

inW3tinTinhCana^ft^8Victonr Loan Keep your mind occupied with some- 
cent ns a patriotic duty thing practical, and think character 

duly performed, can take what meed forming thoughts, dr not read sensa- 
of nlrowuro hP may from such con- tlonal novels, read good hooks, do 
tJmnlation It is all to the good, your duty In yeur family; be true to 
andPanvwày he will never regret his all your opportunities, -love overy-

body and do good, and you will 
P The present generation of Cana- thus have little time or Inclination 

j dians have never had an opportunity for worry. If you sit down and nurse 
I of investing in Government bonds yom- troubles they will grow as vmi 

the strongest factors In our economic t a,i comparable with the present handle them and will crush you to 
situation. Tf Canada had been obllg-I War Loans. To fi nd a parallel on the earth. Don’t forget that Jesus is
«1 „ borrow b„ „r wMl.t» U» ronUnmt ™«h, to g, „ou, torO,. ay.

=r™»a FITNESS F^T»„

States Government loans for war Young Woman! asks, 
necessities flooded the market and ties are essential In a man to Justify 
resulted in thqt country's bonds be- a young woman in accepting his of- 
ine sold at low prices. After the emd f„r llf marriage?" He ought to be a :
of the war. of course, they went man of good character. In a ik>st-

The present Victory Loan is being t[0n to support a wife In as good a 
offered on more favorable terms to way as «she has been accustomed to 
the purchasers than its predecessors jd ],er home life. He should be • 
in that no' peace is "in sight” and man 0( good health and you should 
with it the conditions that will bring make sure that is has no commun 1- 
fresb accumulation of capital and cable disease. If yon have any doubt 
higher market prices for Government ^ lhlg j( ls of feurricient importance

to commit a physician. All these 
things being setyed to; your satls'a.-- 
tion, you must satisfy yourself that 
you can live liapplly together, and 
jtliat he is Che man you ought to have 
for a husband.
TO THE1 READERS OF THIS COL
UMN—The problems that come to 
me to bo solved are answered in their 
turn, but they pro gettng to be so 
numerous (that .immediate answers 
must not be expected. 1 hope to an
swer-rdl in due time.

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.
Will procure these Bonds for 

desirous of obtaining

Send name and address 
for ctifcy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.

LW.GLLETTCO.LTD.
TORONTO, CANADA 

WINNIPEG. MONTREAL

tire.
been anticipated ami the course n- 
dopled will uoi actasslon any fu- 
prlse. Without much doubt Austria-f 

will speedily adopt slm'iar ?
I t

Hungary
action.

Their dosiro for an immediate 
has been clearly manifested

Sunlight Soap willdo the wash— 
you can go out calling or shop
ping. Read the directions.

anyone
thepi.peace

and it should not take them v-uy 
long now to realize the only bas*»
on which the thing can be consul- mog^ serious to the future of the 
ered. In fact they have already ot 
fcred.io get out t-r Italy, a somewhat ^ the a„ty of saving their
belated promise In view of th« 
celerity with whrch their ejection ts 

’taking place with over 33 uou 
prlfchncra, many guns and mu-li 
body as the Anted hog wlihin a few 
'day*, i. '

Oft! the western front .nothing of 
major importance has recently traos-

'

OFFICE
38-40 Market Street

abroad the result would have been

Dominion. Prudence enjoins upon
' Lmr- 

Brothers
nrmoney for the period of re'ad ju*t- 

which will follow :a the wake SOAP9yremt,
of the war. What bétter investment fflnow Toronto, ifor this money than a bond of Can
ada backed by all Its resources joined 
to the industry, intelligence, and 
enterprise of the great Canadian
people? Over two hundred million bonds ^ aRO even 4 per
dollars of last year’s Victory Loan ! cf nf £onds of gma41 cttiea and towns
was furnished by eight hundred foW' at pa,r. Poes any me doubt
thousand subscribers of amounts of ! that, after peace comes, similar bond

under • market conditions will return? under. nrudent investor will naturally
to the following

The Italian Official.
The Italian War , Office report 

reads:
“Our offensive is developing far

ther south, and stretches practically 
all along the course of the Plave. The. 
3rd army is now in action success
fully. The line between the Brenta 
and the Sea Is strongly held by the 
greater part of the Italian army 
alongside of which is the 14th army 
corps of British troops and a French 
division. The 3'2nd American In
fantry regiment ls now also in ac
tion.

Ill
4 All accounts in connection with 

the Emergency Hospital should be
forwarded to K. V. BUNNELL 
Sec. Emergency Hospital Board 

Room 1 Temple Building

WILSON PRECIPITATES A HOT 
CAMPAIGN.

As before related our neighbors on 
Tuesday next will elect an entirely

and

five thousand dollars and
Subscribers of from five thousand to ask for answers __
one hundred thousand took eighty qUestions regarding his proposée
millions. Over one hundred millions fund: „ „

1. Security. Is it -sate?
Does It yield a satis-

House of Representativesnew
one-third of the Senate. Under their 
cumbersome constitution it is quite 
possible tor both Houses to contain 
a majority of members against the 
President and this is wihat Wilson 
evidently feared when tie recently 
took the unusual course of issuing a 
letter from the White House on poli
tical lines. During the course ot it 
he <aid:

“The leaders of the minority in

were in subscriptions of one bun- 2 Returndred thousand dollars and over. factory rate interest?
This year we shall expect at_ieast j 3 convertibility. Can he sen and 
five hundred million dollars from | get his money, should he require it,
over a million subscribers. Canada’s; without delay. .

I The answer to all three questions 
, j8 emphatically "Ye«; Victory bonds 
meet all these requirements.

over periods of five, ten, fifteen and; All Canada, through its taxing 
twenty years, will not give serious Power. Is the hlgh rate8
difficulty to future governments. on Government bonds are obtainable

only in times of great urgent borrow
ing, l.e., at present owing to war 

The Courier has more than once nefTS<vt;,ss. 
urged that the far . too numerous | ' gven tn war markets Canadian
shade trees on Brantford streets , yictorv bonds have been saleable at 
should be thinned out and a coatri- I cost with the return of peace there 
button thus be made to the > fuel wiij undoubtedly be a ready market 
supply, which Is likely to be just as, at t premlum
much of a, problem next year as: jj0 )rmi recall the parable of the 
this. , taWts Its teaching is that every-

The Mr. Dun.nington Grubb, an emira-1 one.B ^pitai should not be wrapped 
, ent authority, during the course of ln a nrtpkiir but w'Selv invested, 

-the report on city improvement, | j|ave you ever pondered on " the 
either House would 'be interpret- which he submitted to thie Parks enormoUs importance of =uch fnvestr

Board in 1914, said with reference ment and what power it- carries? 
to this matter: There are many people in Nora

“There is no : general control over geotia who have during the whole 
the shade trees of Brantford as a 0f fneiT lives been cofttent to keep 
short walk on almost any residential c,^ir m0ney in the savtrgs bank at 

the street in the city will show. Lack per eeBt.- What would they gain 
of control is everywhere manifest, insread, they placed their funds 
both as to planting and maintenance. jn’the Victory Loan at 516 per cent.? 
No uniformity has been accomplish- victory Bonds have a currency of 
ed either lln spacing, size of trees, or 3 g yeana Any school boy can reckon 
varieties. On most streets the trees ^at (1,90c would amount in fif- 
are far too close together. Really teen yeBr:â at 3 per -cent. Interest 
good trees are being seriously dam- addedi haif-vearty, to |1,563.20. It 
aged by the dose proximity of other lnves1ed af pGr cent, the amount 
speclmons, which valueless them- wound be ■ $2,206.80. Similarly, 
selves, are simply destroying their jio.OOO invested at par in Victory 
neighbors.” Bonds, interest at 6% per cent.

The authorities should certàinly added half yearly, would at thedr 
have this state of affaiirs rectified maturity In 15 years amount to 
while at the same time accomplish- $22,658, instead of at 3 per cent, 
ing a good practical purpose. 315,632! Is there any reason tor a

wise and. prudent investor to heei- 
tate or delay? I think not

The banks, like itihe other big busi
ness organizations, are loyally co
operating with the bond selling com
mittees and encouraging theiir cus
tomers to buy bonds.

Under pressure of the gallant 
armies of the Allies .the war map is 
changing very rapidly indeed and 
the present may well prove t< 
last opportunity for investor* 
chase Dominion Government bond# 
on very favorable terms.

At any rate, I feed, sure that those 
who buy Victory Bonds n-w wip 
never rue thpir bargains; bargains 
they certainly are.

Lriaciwr* nvroor THKV ARK SN- ,vrile enemy Is resisting with ex- r ArFn° “Tatdtod” Bronte to Know Optional stubbornn-ess and is throw- 
H tt ?s pjper for he ” to allow n ing: into the tray new divteions with- 
young man to whom she is not en- .however, being successful in 
gaged but with whom she hns kept holding back our troops. In the 
company flor some lime to kiss hvr Grappa region the troops of the 
«.uiuyuju . . iü ^ iTf the ls* Italian army with the support
young man is trilling* with your at- f the 12th army has been successful 

v.ll .,lnlIi.. m)t vppn c,:m. In boating the enemy at Segusino 
pany wivb him, but if he Is nonorar and has conquered-Mont Genen. The 
ble and loves you. Intending some 8th army has occupied the narrow 
rlav to make vou Ids wife. I do not Pass of Follina and has already 
know any. sweeter, mote delightlul reached Vittorio The 10th army, 
or appropriate way,by which he can after having established solid bridge- 
make love to,you - I should think he heads over the Monttcano River, has 
means Hs affectionate approaches crossed the river and is advancing 
as a virtual offer of marriage,-but along the road Conegllano-Odrzo. 
H that is not *o. then you must not The 3rd urmy after neutraliring the

tod piav® and east af Zeason.
vFrtuod'p youttnnw xvairM he sptj “The number of prisoners captur- 
to want you tor his wife If he knows ed up to the present moment amount 
^ Rut whether It Is known or not to 862 officers and 32.198 men. Hun- 
you will tuticr injury; some ot the dreds of gune have_also been cap- 
strings in the lute of ymtr life will tured. It is impossible to calculate 
be broken and it will no longer pro- the number of machine gune which 
dure the delicate music of a maiden’s have fallen into our hands;"’

, An earlier official despatch said
80 ’ that more than 100 villages and
NOT ARDENT towns had been liberated since the

q . ««Vo™ offensive began and the Austrian
Ben W™y, recently admitted to army corps on Urn left had retired in 

the Sandusky County Infirmary disorder leaving behind war mater- 
protested vigorously against the ials and several hundred guns. The 
bath demand*! by-the rules, declar- position of the 6th Austrian army 
lng that he had hever indulged In corps was described as very critical, 
one in the 101 years of his life. British Cross the Monttcano. 
After the century’s accumulation British troops in the offensive on 
had been removed by the soao and the Northern Italian front have at 
water process Benjamin admitted some places crossed the Monticano 
that “he didn't know it was such River, the British War Office an- 
fun or he’d have taken a bath long nounced this evening. This evening 
ago.” the 10th army had reached apprexi-

—*— mately Ormelle, Fontanelle, and the
VICTORY LOAN IN MONTREAL. Ilne of the River Monticano to Ra- 

By Courier Leased Wire mara. The British 10th army has
Montreal Oct 31Individual made 11,000- of the enemy prison- subs crip Hons to the victo^r Loan er. The text of the statement fol- 

yesterday totalled. $1,652,000, ot , , . .
these the largest amount was that "The 10th army has reached ap- 
of Lome C. Webster, $500,000. proxlnmtely Roncadelle. Ormeile, 
Others were Standard Life Assur-. Fontalnelle and the line of the Mon- 
ance Comptmy, $250,000; Hopkins tlcano River • to Ramara. At some 
arid Company. $200,000; James places we have crossed the Monti- 
Alekaader, |$00,000. and Canadian 
RoWng Mdufa Canadian Tube and 
Iron, $7641800 each. Several sub
scriptions ot $50,000 each were also 
received.

domestic war issues have been so 
made that their maturities, extended

the present Congress have unques
tionably been pro-war, but they have 
been anti-administrations, 
moat every turn since we entered the 
war they have sought to take the 
choice of the policy and the conduct 
of t)ie war out of my bands and put 
the*! under the control of instrument 
tallies of their own choosing.

THIN OUT THE SHADE TREES.

At al-

NOTICE X

Military Service Act, 1917.
AULT W/t:'

-

ed on the other side < f the water as 
a repudiation of my leadership.”

Members of the Republican party 
have become greatly Incensed -over 
what they term the effort ot 
President to turn a patriotic cause to 
party advantage. They charge that 
Wilson was altogether too slow ln 
getting into the war In the first 
place; that he made a great blunder 
In allowing the wily Teuton politi
cian» to Inveigle htm into cor
respondence on the basis of treating 
the United States separately from the 
other Allies and thus creating a co
partnership for peace; that hie ten
dency to rush to the use of the type
writer may yet lead to undesirable 
complications and so on. Senator 
Lodge of Masèachussotts put the 
matter very tersely when he said:

“My own view ls a very simple 
one. There Is no German govern
ment im existence with which I 
would discuss anything. I deplore 
at this stage, when we are advanc
ing steadily to a complete victory, 
any discussion or exchange of notes 
witq the German government. The 
only thing now is to demand uncon
ditional surrender."

fW their part the Republican 
leaders further point to the fact that 
the party has given absolute and 
loyal support to the President in all 
of his war measures and that they 
are for the absolute military defeat 
of (he Huns without aûy previous' 
negotiations or diplomatic notes.

: ACT.
The following Regulations, recently approved by 

the Governor General in Council, impose strict 
obligations upon every employer TO ASSURE HIM
SELF THAT EACH OF HIS EMPLOYEES OF 
MILITARY AGE AND. DESCRIPTION 1$ IN 
POSSESSION OF DOCUMENTS PROVING 
THAT HE IS NOT IN ANY WAY IN DEFAULT 
UNDER THE MILITARY SERVICE ACT.

An employer who is charged with having a 
defaulter in his employ must be able to prove 
THAT THE MILITARY SERVICE PAPERS 
ISSUED BY THE 
AUTHORITIES TO THE EMPLOYEE IN QUES
TION WERE PRODUCED FOR HIS INSPEC- 
TIÇN at the time when the employee was taken into 
his employment, and that it was reasonably estab
lished to his satisfaction that the man was not hi 
default under the Military Servjke Act. It should be 
clearly understood that the Canadian Registration 
Certificates given on June 22, 1918, at the time of 
general registration, in no way define the status of a 
man under the .Military Service Act. .

ï jp ' : '•$

RBGÜLATtONS.

*<£»

REGISTRAR OR MILITARY

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
About th.e only loot connected with 

the Crown Prince these .days is irre- 
solootion,

The Germans are feeling very bit
ter towards Austria/ That’e after the

1

way of people towards others whom
they have duped.

• •***..
“My navy,” recently exclaimed tihe 

Katiser, “Is holding its own against 
the united enemy naval forces.” 
Quite* so, but “its own” in this*case 
happens to be the Kiel Canal.

o 'be the 
to pur-

cano.
'“The prisoners taken by the 10th 

-army pince the commencement of 
-jthe operation amount to 11,000, in
cluding ,345 officers. Of these the 

-14th British corps captured 246 offic
ers and 5,030 men of other ranks. .

“The number of guns and the ma/
166. Every person who obligations or requirements 

* aforesaid."

a SSÛSSÎt'
SSi^SMÜK
the performance of any obli- 

m or requirement for re-

Youre sincerely, 
(Signed) F B. McCurdy, 

Department Of Soldlere' Civil Re
establishment.

Start the Rhine whine—Buy Vic- 
•spuog ,UO) employs or retains in bis service 

any
••••••

The Germans not long ago were 
driving nails in wooden etatues to 
von Hlndenburg at so much per. 
You can do a much more useful thing 
helping to drive nails in the Hun 
coffin by subscribing to Victory 
Bonds. " ■ ! ;

f
rum Ration for
THE GRAVE-DIGGERS.

In Montreal during the Influenza 
epidemic the over-worked gravé- 
dtggers were served with rum ra
tions while they worked hours over
time in the pouring rain.
CURE INSANITY ‘
BY PULLING TEETH.

After eleven years’ Investigation 
Dr. Henry A. Cotton, director ot the 
New Jersey State Hospital for Mental 
Diseases, reports that a large per
centage of lndanity cases are curable 
by the extraction of diseased teeth, 
the removal of tonsils and the clear
ing of the gaetro-intesfctnal tract. 
Sanity has been restored in some 
cases of nine years’ st&hding. '

çHAÏUViM 
PRICES UP.

.............£ 362,000,000 Members of successive cliftriyiri.
■ ... 1,420,000,000u phrttos who recently dUstflrbeil'-tlfe 

2 mo ooo non neac6 happiness of newly-weds, 
"■ ’ ' ' Mr.- »n<l Mrs. Alex. McDermi.i. of

.... 2,450,000,000 Cargill, have paid $48, In fines and 
costs, for their fun. ; r • t’’ t

Y

gation ot requirement for re- WIT] 
porting or for military service, THE

mation thereunder, shall be formance of any obligation or 
guilty of an offence punishable requirement for reporting .or 
on summary conviction by im- for military service imposed 
prisonment not exceeding six upon him by the 
months, or by a penalty of not lations or any 
less than One Hundre 
and of not mote t 

.Hundred Do!
such imprisonment and fine, prisonment not exceeding six 
unless such person prove that months, or by a penalty of not 
he made due inquiry and less than One Hundred Dollars 
that THE MILITARY 
VICE PAPERS ISaXZ 
THE REGISTRAR 0 
MILITARY AUTBO 
TO THE MAN fci 
PLOYED OR RETAINED 
IN HIS SERVICE WERE 
PRODUCED FOR HIS IN
SPECTION, and- that it was 
reasonably established to his 
satisfaction by such inquiry 
and papers that the man was 
not a deserter or absent from 
the force without leave, or in 
default in respect of any of the

’E-••••••
The. Serbians continue on the up 

grade and are nearing Belgrade.
In t the first three days Canada’s 

Victory Loan has reached a total tor 
the Dominion of $63,490,000. There 
are all the indications that it wiU 
finally go over the top in a manner 
to be worthy of the brave boys who 
have been doling ÿhe same sort ot 
thing out yonder.

The following "are the details ot 
the votes of credit of Great Britain 
since thé war began:
1914- 15 . ..
1915- 16 ...
1916- 17 . . .
1917- 18 ...
1918- 19 (to date) ... 1,800,000,000

THE ATTRACTIVE VICTORY LOAN
It is just as well at this time to 

recall these words from the opening 
speech of Sir Thomas White when he 
recently launched the Victory lx>ah 
campaign:

“Canada to-day is In the fortunate 
position of issuing her second Vic
tory Loan at a time when the securi
ties of the first Victory Loan stand 
above their islsue price to the public. 
The best future customer is the 
pleased customer of the #ast. What 
on advantage to Canadian finance 
after, the war If, as was most prob- 
nble.every holder ot Canadian bonds 
would: see them quoted on the market 
at a premium over their Issue price. 
>To matter what happened abroad 
Canada would be ln such circum
stances able to carry on her further

Notice to Soldiers on 
Harvest Leave

or» im
Attention is directed to a recent announcement published in 

the Pr-ss by the Military Service Branch, Department of Justice, 
regarding extensions to be granted to men EXEMPTED AS 
FARMERS. v-"-.:,.

ion
be. guilty of 
ihable upon

|ol

h îm-onor

rats æX ,>
REGISTRAR TO . REPORT to Depot Battalions and who have 
thqrpaBir received leave of absence from the Military Authorities.

Oddi a man has been ordered to report for duty by the ! 
Registrar, he leave* the jurisdiction of the Registrar and comes „ 

f i 'unattNtot W the Department of Militia and Defence, and is tq, 
be considered a soldier. This appBes to men of the 2d to 22 
Clase who have been ordered to report by the Registrar m virtue 
of the cancellation of exemptions by, Qrder-in-Council of the 20th 

K- /April as well as to those ordered to report in the usual way 
refusal of claim for exemption, or on expiration of exemption 

granted.
All men, accordingly, who have been ordered to report, and 

are therefore SOLDIERS, and who have subsequently been granted 
harvest leave by the military authorities, MUST, NOTWITH
STANDING THE NOTICE ABOVE REFERRED TO, RE
PORT ON THE EXPIRATION OF THAT LEAVE, unless 
they are notified to the contrary by their Commanding Officer 
or by general notice published by the Department of Militia and

and of not more tiian■V. ç X « i'Dix ive}
H «...both

e,
ve=that 
had no

reasonable ground to suspect 
that the man so harboured, 
concealed, or assisted, was a 
deserter or absent from the 
forces without leave or in 
default in respect of any of the 
obligations or requirements 
aforesaid.” . :

*■ re

on
. NEW HUNGARIAN CABINET. 
By Conrièr Leased Wire

Basel, Oct. 30.—Cbuet Hadik, 
former Hungarian food minister, 
has been charged with the formation 
of a Hungarian cabinet, aocor 
to a despatch from Budapest. C 
Karolyi, president, of the Hungarian 
Independent Party, will support it in 
the national assembly.

£8,042,000,000 
This total, translated Into dollars, 

is $40,210,000,000.
. The vote of $3,500,000,000 by 
Parliament, August 2, 1918, brought 
the total for the current year to 
$3,000,000,000.

financing within her own frontiers. 
The rate of Interest upon the new 
loan is most uttactive to all. This 
is a case where each subscriber In 
helping Canada would also benefit 
lilmself.

rdfng
ount

MILITARY SERVICE 
BRANCH.

<pThe fact that the great 
body of Canada’» war loans wili be

******
"Commerce and Finance.” a paper DEPARTMENT OF MHjITIA AND DEFENCE.
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ITALIANSF INFLUENZA 
SITUATION 

IMPROVED
OBITUARY J

The Courier has already referred 
to the death of a former Brandford- 
ite in the person of Mr, William F.

nlayson, son of Mrs. Wm Finlayson 
and brother of Mrs. John A. Alford, 
46 Sheridan St. The -'Underwear 
and Hosiery Review" of New York in 
its last issue pays this tribute tc 
SflttU

1-6 îr>iï

ODOEmutt-ts s
-*T_
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Jjocal ^ews (Continued from Page 1.)

( AND HUNDREDS OF GUNS TAKEN
! s

Ing the troops to the north to follow 
a long, slow line of retreat through1 
the mountains of Trentine. The’ 
general line of retreat, where the4 
largest number of troops could he*,.t 
moved, would1 he, along the roads,; ■ 
and railways toward Beltane and 

_______ Lover the plains toward Udine. . “

Vp^ôhhMnflueStAÆSS InSÆ drîvJnr
in Brantford is noted to-day. Thtee |n Anting rai^ at* many noïntif "* 
are only fifty-eight patients in the ^ advancing many
SS’.®»
ber aÿe serious. New casee afe at a OpposiJ# the Tenth army, in 
minimum, and ' many physicians are. American troops are brigaded, 
enjoying the first real best they have ,4s estimated that four and one- 
had In weeks. The death rate is also halt Austrian dirieitine have been 
low tb-dey. The relaxation lot, tie partially destroyed, -, 41
Board of Health rules decided on at The Third- army, under command „ 
Tuesday night’s meeting is alsb taken of the t)uke of Aosta, has succeeded3(1 
as an augury that the worst is over. jn establishing three bridgehead# 

The following patients have been Zeroes the lower Plave. They are at-,rf‘ 
discharged from the emergency 
hospital:

Ivy G-oodhew, 8 Riddtols Ave.
Harold Leit.ch, 8 Riddols Ave.
Helen Sheesby, 117 Lyons Ave.
James Henry Wyatt, North Park 

Street.

: i
Fi5 :

Condition Decidedly Better 
in Brantford—Epidemic 

is Nearly OverTOWNSHIP COUNCIL
The Brantford Township Council

A will meet Monday morning next. „ . ___
—------ fully thirty ÿeare*’,

WORKING ON CJSMIiTlSKlES: elated with the Bdi
The men of the Parks Hoard D,’igo**..-foTSf. 

partment arc helping out in th« ?n<| hosiwy Md othw liims, _ 
work at Iho cemeteries. Tlieie hir Ef.stJ“cmpth ft£L
been a considerable shortage of lat ;:r Hlneaf of about a F°r the
in this department Past den years he had been with R.in tins aepiirtine i . ijj stehras and Company as buyer
,,v„, w«jt, of underwear and hosiery, laces andENGLISH MAIL trimmings and buttons and glovéa.

The first English mail that has pre^^iy tor nineteen years he 
reached the city for nearly two associated with the R. H. White 
weeks was received by the poet office c where „e bought underwear and 
last night, and is being distributed hoslery and a]s0 g6rved as merchan- 
to-day. | ^ . dise -manager for several depart-
™eMSE'S,k,. ,w morn!,, ”;»• ri»l*r»n. who ,a, loved to

îSJK'Æ-to i-*^svr SJars s» ar-ars
Cabbage and potatoes wore plentiful fle„drI S^ttobustaessasa sglMman 
while appies, onions and cnrrdts ap- to Buffalo, after which he came to 
peaiod in more moderate quantities. Boston. His loss is felt keenly, not
v _____ only by the store
IS COMING BACK was mo8t recently associated but by

The Hon. Dr. Cody, Minister of everyone acquainted with his gen- 
Education, at present in England, is ial and kindly peiwnality. Represen- 
expected back in' Toronto early in tatlves of the trade throughout Bos- 
november. He is to pay an early visit ton as well as many from New Yost, 
to Brantford at the Invitation of the attended his funeral to pay 
Board Of Trade. last tributes to. a friend

presence they will miss. Mr. Finlay
son is survived Try his wife and a 
daughter.”

Italian and Allied Forces Continue to Advance AU Along 1 

urse of the Piave River—Wore Than 100 
n Villages and Towns Occupied üîÿTJJJH

11 London, Oct. fi 0TMrty-thrêeï The capture of Conegilano by the 
1 thousand Austrian troops, tatalufllrift Italians was important, since that 

,802 officers, hundreds of grins and town is the centre of five highways 
innumerable machine guns have been, and also is situated on the railway: 
daptured by Italian and allied forces The city is being, used as % fipply 
dh the Italian front. The fighting station fof.ther Ufe-Ujans. Freni thfc 
now extends practically all along the city the Italians will be able to dont- 
course of the Plave river. The Aus- inate, not only the lower mountain 
trians are resisting stubbornly, region but also fhe^enemy troops <to 
throwing in' many new divisions, but the lower Pfiave.
hâve not been able to stop the ad- Largo numbers of Italian cavalry 
vancing forces. already have crossed the Piave. The

The Liveuzia river was reached position of the enemy forties on the 
yesterday, and Vittorio, the great lower stream, is becoming critical and 
Austrian base on the west bank .was they may be cut oft. 
seized. The taking of Conegliano was ef-

The Austrians are leaving behind fected by the Italian troops which 
them scattered along the roads to- crossed the Piave 
ward Vittorfa, seven miles north of Nervesa region In the face of an in- 
Conegliano and Sacile, further to the tense artillery fire. They cut their 
east many big guns and munition way. through roads barred and block- 
wagons . ed by barbed wire and machine guns

American troops under Major-Gen The first troops to enter Coneg- 
Charles G. Treat, have crossed the Kano were seven cyclists who were 
Piave River. The 3rd army has es- followed by the Ootao Infantry brig- 
tablfehed three bridgeheads <on the ade. The Italians were met by civil- 
lower Piave. lane waving Italian flags.

ON VICTORY LOAN.
Most of the offices at the Court 

House are vacant these days, 
large number of * the officials are 
working in connection with the Vic
tory Loan drive.

»

the Co“William F. FinUorson, who for;
.'bee» aft 
« retail jd

>
I **>’ .4 o t> :m eve

COURT ADJOURNED.
A session of the Surrogate Court 

scheduled to be field . at the I l
was
Court House this morning, but was 
adjourned. Only one case was to be 
tried.

SOLDIERS RETURNED.
During the month of October, ac

cording to the report of secretary 
Geo. MacDonald of the Soldier’s Aid 
Commission, there have been seven
teen soldiers who have returned to 
the city from overseas.

Romanziol, Salgareda and San Dona.-of 
dl Piave. The operation was fav
ored -by a fog, but was made under 
violent Austrian artillery fire which ' 
continued all Tuesday night.

>

south tof the •" t K'T<$■
MILITARY HOSPITAL: ------------------------------- r ; I

W. P. Hinton, vice-president and ^ 
general manager of the Grand Trunk “ 
Pacific, was elected chairman of the / 
administration auto-committee of the 
Canadian Railway War Board at; 
Winnipeg, In succession to Grabt 
Hall, who has moved to Montreal. (ffiSk 

- ’ no
., Sink the Subs with Victory Bonds. ,,■>

ÜMK

to :m early morning 
train this morning passing through 
the cltÿ was a military Hospital car 
complete with all the necessary e- 
qulpment for the cave of récupér
ants.

Attached
with which he

PERSONAL
?

The condition of Mr. Clarence Bui- 
1er was reported as slightly improv- 

=== ed to-day.PARISH HALL:
Rapid progress is being made in 

the work of erecting the new St. 
Judes
are practically completed and the roof 
and interior work will be begun 
soon. ,

their
whose — *79*. #There were many and toeautifnl 

floral tributes, showing tfie high es
teem in which the deceased wae held 
by his many sorrowing friends. The 
flowers:—Wreaths, wife and family; 
Brothers and sisters, McLaughlin 
Garage, Mr., and Mrs. Madock and 
family; Pillow, father and mother; 
Harp, Verity Plow Co.; Sprays, 
Grandma and Grandpa, Camell, Aun
ty Wheeler,, Mr. and Mrs. Rotot. Long 
and Beatrice, Mrs. Woodley and 
Florence, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Charl
ton, Mr. and Mrs. J. Long and' Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank; Hartley, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Phillips, Mr.- and Mrs. J. 
E. Long, Dr. Bradley Linscott, 
Messrs. John and Jas. McMillan, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Blllo, Mr. and Mrs. 
O’Connell, Mr. -R. W. Ball, Mrs. 
Smith and Mrs. Swettenhaw; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Wlssen, Joe. Wood- 
ley, Lady Maccabees, Mrs. May.

Tokens of sympathy, Verity base
ball team, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoag, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herb. Everson.

LAID AT REST Mr. L. F. Palmer, manager of 
the William Davies store here, is 
seriously, fll. r.:- _ j

Fribnds of Mrs. R. H. Hope wil! 
be pleased to learn that she has prac
tically recovered from a severe at
tack of influenza arid pneumonia.

MAKES APPLICATION.
An appli cation has been received 

by the city for the T»ermanept posi
tion txf Medidal Health Officer from 
the present M.H.O. of Fort William. 
Ont. The application Dr. Edward B. 
Oliver, is widely known in medical 
circles. He has been in charge of 
the Health Office in Fort WUfliam 
for several years.

Parish Hull. The walls

; 'I
; erf Jpj
keb :~-È

MISS STENEBAUGH 
The remains of the late Mites Hat

tie Stenebaugh, daughter of Mr. 
P. Stenàbaugh, of the City, arrived 
in the City this morning. The de
ceased passed away in Toronto, a:i 
influenza victim.

EVENINGINFANT HARRIS 
The death occurred at the general 

hospital last night of the infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Harris, of fil 
Brighton Row.

1'EWElt CA1.I.S:
The work of the firemen has been 

made considerably easier by the al ni- 
Ing of the flu epidemic. yesterday 
the ambulance made only one trip 
after about three weeks of almost 
continual work running up to twenty 
live calls a oay.

hydro help short
Mr. Andrew McFarland, chairman 

of the local hydro commission', this 
morning declared that faulty lighting 
conditions are due to shortage of la
bor. A number of the hydro workers 
have suffered from Influenza, while 
others have shown a disposition to 
do only a minimum of work, feeling 
themselves secure in their positions. 
“The hydro commission has as many 
troubles as any private citizen or any 
other business,” observed Mr. Mc
Farland .

:>
SUNDAY SELLING OF 

GASOLINE ILLEGAL

Art Official Warning From 
Ottawa That Retail Sale 

is Prohibited

GLASSES ' «tri fïMRS. MORDUE
The death occurred from Spanish 

influenza last night at the home of 
the deceased, Pleasant Ridge, of 
Ethel Mordue, aged 30. beloved wife 
of William Henry Mordtie.

J-Uli
♦— M. MARSHALL.

The funeral of the late Mr. Melvin 
Marshall took place at St. George 
Cemetery on Wednesday. A brief 
service was conducted at his late 
residence by Rev. Mr. A. H. WalMs 
of Elm Avenue Church, of which de
ceased was a member. Mr. Marshall 
had been a resident of Calnsvllle and 
Echo Place district for over half a 
century and had made many friends, 
quite a number of whom assembled 
to pay their last tribute of respect 
and to show their sympathy with 
the breaved widow. The paM bear
ers • were Messrs. Gu4lan, Forger, 
Myers, Ludlow, Mulligan, Douglas 
and Hone.

IV'NO MAN’S LAND.
A m Mature No Man’s Land is on 

exhibition for the Victory Loan in 
the window of T. A. Ocean's store. 
Trenches, shelled trees and buildings 
as well as a tank and aeroplanes are 
depicted. One side of the panorama 
shows the sea shore with a cruiser 
riding at anchor. The scene also 
includes a land gun as well as many 
other minor details.

< T .
Those desiring to take even

ing classes at the Collegiate In
stitute this year will register 
with Mr- Overholt, the princi
pal, on Wednesday, Thursday, 
and Friday evenings this' week, 
between 7 and 9 o’clock- Class
es in Shop Mathematics and Me
chanical Drawing, Machine De
sign, Woodwork, Automobile. 
Engine, Electricity, Arithmetic 
and English, Dressmaking, Mil- 
finery, Shorthand and typewrit 
ing, Domestic Science, Home 
Nursing, and Art and Design. 
Additional classes in Sheet 
Metal work and Architectural 
Drawing il enough enroll.

REGISTER AT ONCE

JOHN H. MINARD
The fieath occurred at noon to-dav 

of John H. Minard, Jr., aged thlrtv- 
of Mr. John Minard.

ntr
“Sunday skiing of gasoline is con

trary to law,” is an official warning 
issued to-day at Ottawa. The FueH 
Controller has been informed that 
alnce the removal of the ban on Sun
day motoring some dealers have as
sumed that they could sell gasoline 
on Sunday. This is a mistaken im
pression. The regulation states that 
the retail sale of gasoline on Sunday 
ig, prohibited. That regulation Is 
still in force, the only exception that 
has been made being in cases wher# 
doctors have unexpectedly run short 
of gasoline supplies on Sundays dur
ing the influenza epidemic.! - The 
Fuel Controller announced that no 
action would be taken by hiim against 
dealers who supply gasoline in such 
emergency cases, but no other sales 
of gasoHhe on Sundays are permit
ted.

two years, son 
The deceased passed away at the em
ergency hospital, and formerly re
sided at 103 Victoria. ti tv

X.MYSTERIOUS?
There was left at the Courier of

fice to-day a small package of cough 
drops found dropped on the street at 
the corner of Sheridan and George 
streets. The finder brought them in. 
thinking that there was something 
mysterious about the contents. It is 
said that other similar packages have 
also been picked up in the city, and 
that, other-places have had a like ex
perience .

MRS: MARGARET CHAPIN 
The death occurred in Flint, Mich, 

of Margaret Irene Chapin, beloved 
wife tof Mr. Milton Chapin. Spanish 
influenza was. the cause of her de- 
mitee. She was the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Dickirison of On
ondaga. and was well known and 
liked throughout that Township. 
She leaves to mourn her loss, In, ad
dition to her husband two sons, 
Howard, 11 years of age, and Smith.

The funeral will

>,■ ?»

'tibj.i'j 
iiei'/ - 
f'ji?
S 9 U BSFRED JOHNSON.

The remains of lithe late Fred 
Johnson -were tendefly laid to rest 
yesterday afternoon at Motint Hope ,,
Cemetery. The funeral was from (Continue from Page One.)
hte late residence 166% Erie Ave. and dromes at Tausue and Pordeno arid 

largely attended by numerous th® ammunition dumps at Sacile are 
sympathizing friends. Rev. S. E. burning. A mass of hostile tofantry 
Marshall conducted - the services at estimated at 10,000. was attacked 
the house and gravé and paid a fit- from the air thia morning in the 
ting tribute to the) deceased. he neighborhood of Sacile and scat-

!--------- 1^. , .--to-I :   1 
i. ■ >«s.'Air g»V;, -o, v Sg ■ M '■ '

IMPORT LICENSES.
The War Trade Board at Ottawa 

announces a new regulation whereby 
importers of all goods, which have 
to pass in transit through the United 
States en route to Canada should 
apply to the War Trade Board for 
import license whether or not the 
goods in question are included in 
the list of restricted imports.

Although certain commodities, may 
not be included in the Canadian list 
of restricted imports it has been 
found that such .goods can be,
handled by the-Belie» State, custom,,' •» carrying hi® "re-,
author ties much more qonveniep' ly; glgtrgltion ^Td en Ms person. Clar- 
when the Canadian importer Sub ence gtover, on' a charge of non- 
mits a War Trade Board number of SUpp0rt was remanded for one week
an approved application. __*__

HOARDING NOTES.
By Courier Leased Wire-

Zurich, Oct. 30.— The German 
Relchsbank has issued bank notes tc 

I the amount of 2,000,000-,000 marks 
1 during the past four -weeks, accord

ing to The Neueste Nach-richten of 
Munich. The newspaper says that 
this was caused by the hoarding of 
bank notes by the people and points 
out that if the Germans do not give 
up their present “craze” a finan
cial catastrophe Is inevitable.

'tat
itirt
.tied

• •• > G".eight years old. 
take place at. Salt Springs cemetery.

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning,

Diorsan Dowd, a Turk, faced a
charge of assault, preferred against MR. AND MRS. LARK
him by Hassan Allie. He v»as re The death occurred yesterday 
mantled till to-morrow. A charge of within a few hours of each other, or 
false uretericcs against J. P. Brown, Albert and Bessie Lark, husband 
was dismissed. John Krowoski, was and wife. The deceased resided at U 

lloxqeti, to,eâafter» *$*»* ti*hee6ts,[I vonte Are.; and leave a. -
child to mourn the loss of a loving 
mother and fond father. Mr Lane 
was a returned soldier. The nmeiM 
will be held to-morrow afternoon to
gether from the undertaking parlors 
of Reid and Brown'. Spanish inttu- 
enza was the cause of both deaths.
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Make your Money Fight—Buy Vic
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NURSE PLUMSTEAD.
The death occurred to South Dum

fries thie morning of Mb's Ethel 
Plum stead, a third year pupil nurse 
at the Brantford General Hospital, 

qghe left the institution the middle 
of October to convalesce from an at
tack of typhoid -fever, and wtas mak
ing a good recovery and preparing 
to come back to finish her training 
when she was seized with an attack 
of Spanish influenza. She was an 
excellent nurse and very popular 
with the staff and patients alike. She 
is the fourth General Hospital nurse 
to succumb.

VERY effort you 
put forward to 
increase your j 
efficiency in | 
any endeavor 

will be rewarded many 
times over.

So it is with your eyes. 
Having your eyes exam- j 
ined regularly is effici
ency. If glasses are need
ed you will be rewarded [ 
with good eyesight be
cause we design, make J 

l and fit the individual j 
[ < la sees your eyes require, è 

Consult us. P

£r% v# -"
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Start the Rhine whine—Buy Vic
tory Bonds.

Make your Money Fjght—Buy Vic
tory Bonds.
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Obituary
ARTHUR L. WHITAKER 

The death occurred in Ottawa yes
terday afternoon of Arthur L. Whit
aker, brother of Mr. W. H. Whit
aker of this -city. His home was in 
Arnprior, but he was engaged in 
work in connection with the muni
tion board at the Capital, and was 
there seized by Influenza. He leaves 
to mourn his loss a widow, one son 
and one daughter. Mr. W. H. Whit
aker and Mr. Thomas Whitaker of 
this city left yesterday for Ottawa, 
but were not in time to see the de
ceased before he didfl. The late Mr. 

(Whitaker was .40 years of age. The 
remains will be brought to Brantford 
for Interment.

iCONGRATULATIONS
To the many merchants 

who have donated their 
windows for the good 
cause.
BUY VICTORY BONDS 
The Whitaker Baking 

Company, Limited-
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To Our k a *PIARVIS OPTICAL COw 

i coanumo oPTonenum r 4
W

Htas Colbome Street #
*as3k*3#ca>y»w«jui#aL2at2e We are pleased to report improved conditions 

I in connection with our staff—

Our employes have all re 
their health, bought Victory 
and resumed their duties,

We wish to thank; you for your co_T.-, 
forbearance shown during this critical period. We 
will now endeavor to give you the service which we 

IstiLméd to give you in the past.
■1 ^ ' Wa' .viiA h-m ►">-.<> iwj

Again thanking you,

.RUSSELL SWEET.
A bright and promising young life 

was closed last night when Russell 
Sweet, youngest son of Major and 
Mrs, Sweet, was called home, having 
given his life as truly in the cause 
of duty as those other-young heroes 
who have faHen at the front. He.was 
eighteen years of age in September 
last and had unsuccessfully tried tor 
military service, but was too youmg. 
He had decided to wait until old 
enough to again offer himself and 
when the* Emergency Hospital was 
opened he speedily enrolled hiiniaeflf 

an orderly. A week ago he was 
taken *iU with the preWaiUng Com- 

Tj plaint and at seven o’clock last even
ing fell asleep at the home of hlte 

J ' uncle and aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Ruddy, Dufferin avenue. An addi
tionally sad feature is that his father 
and mother and two sisters, Mrs. 
Slemin and Catherine, have been ab
sent in the Old Land. Hus other 
sister, Ml$a Edith Sweet, of St, 
Luke’s Hospital, Chicago, arrived if. 
the city last Sunday to help nurse 
him, and t another brother, Lieut. ; 
George Sweet, is also at home. Dr. 
Cavan, of Toronto, was called here ’ 
in consultation on Monday last and 
everything that loving care could 
accomplish was done, but pneumonia 
supervened and for the past two 

i days the end was known to be near. 
Russell was an exceedingly manly 
young fellow, the possessor of excep
tional abilities, and a deserved favor
ite Of all with whom he came in con
tact. He is the second of the heroic 
volunteers at the Emergency to suc
cumb, many others also having been 

- seriously HI.
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Alien, of Dereham Gent ne, ,1#
g his gasoline tank by the 

? lantern, which ignited the 
setting the car on fire. He 
out of the garage anri the 
rtmeut responded and 
i the blaze, but the body 
r was a complete wreck.
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WAS m POSTED OR HYDRO SYSTEM STOP CANADIANS
«*

n-r THE REGULAR MEETING OF THÉ 
Woman’s Hospital Aid which 
should he held on Friday, will be 
withdrawn until further notice oni 
account of the epidemic.

p™™»T[rsrTOUNG. » CO. I mjggjp
*■

Tt:
fif;.
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Bi
BONDS

i i>
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY Bargains For Friday

4 - ■—-- x»-- |l ■*-—1 *-•*—* m

tirorajROY VELVETS <;A 
"JFèr Boy^-#ea|^ Separate Coats 

£ Skirts
’CoÉdiiroy' Velvets, 127 inches wide, in BJe- 
dina cord. ; Colors of navy, Alice, Copen, 

t eînerald, Russian
► ana white; old stock and dyes, and worth 

A today $1.25. Special Selling ’ HK 
on Friday at  ........ ....... .........tl V V
Costume Velvets; comes in black and.full 

4, 'p range of colors, plain and twill back.
4 4 Make a very serviceable dress. fTp* „
Jt 'Special at $220, $1.25 and ...... 1 9L

Should Have Been Ready Mr. Clarkson Finds That the Remain on the Outskirts of 
for Public Inspection Accounts are Properly Valenciennes With Canal 

■ _ Yesterday and Ably Kept <: System JPetween
«S2KÜK TO WIPE OUT DEFICITSSil6nre flgttssessasdteitfltron by the-.public dt the eity clerk’s Return Of Nature to Silence Canadian troops arc in. the western <

■■ Criticism. Says Prime -ÿ**mti* of vuh.nciemics. but that u
mLw! far from being In tim ity itself, Tor ;i
Minister thefiocheliave how flooded tire can- ;

al system and Uterg to a wide watery - 
waste between us. Some ndvgntur- 
boe spirits among llie Canadians 
Bought to dross into the city from the 
(south by boat, bun returned With 
their boat's side» riddled with mach- 
ino-gun bullets. : -■ ..

German engineers certainly know 
their job. All through, these opera
tions they have skilfully made the 
most of tho f.pporltmliifB provide 1 
by the canal system for flooding the 
country. Apparently now they have 
dammed across the Scheldt and the 
Canal do Comte, in the neighbor
hood well south of Valenciennes. 

Canadians Safe.
So we pit opposite one another 

sniping find macii’e-gun firing, win 
an occasional duel of artillery., 
though we are scrupulously careful 
not to damage the city or villages, 
concentrating our fire on communi
cations and areas of support. Take 
a look at; iho map of . the Schcl,lt -
After passing,in a north-easterly di
rection through Valencropnes. It 
swings off at right angles at Condo 
to the northt-west. and fa this trH 
angle lie the Canadians, perfectly 
safe from attack other tlign artillery 
concentration. sThejr may ; ctaCe^at 
inaction, but there they are in tne

s&m&mws&r “
The British division td the south 

of us has now advanced ifp to the 
Valenciennes-Avesnos Railway and 
have captured Malng. which the eh#, 
emy he.I stoutly He however, still 
controls the dominating heights east 
and southest Valenciennes \wit i. in 
front of him. the flooded area. 
Pressure from either the north or 
the south may make Mm fall tack 
any day to what seems his prepared 
strong tin# between Mens and Mail- 
lieu ge. or, in other words, between 
the water basins of the Scheldt and 
the Samlre. Meanwhile the Cana
dian Corps is better billeted than 
ever before in Us history. ‘

•. • c,V Ü ,c ----- - -t
BERLIN BITTER

TOWARD AUSTRIA
Hap^burg lOynasty Seeks to 

Purchase Quarter; Kicks; 
ing German Upn

By

BORN pi
X ediHÂRIÎÉV-^Ôa ’October 30th, 1918 

Mr* .and Mrs, Archibald M. Harley, 
a son.

fr«4
/ th; ♦;i . Initialed Pillow Cases ; 23

Initialed Pillow Castes, made of extra & 
heavy cotton. Sizes 36 x 44, Come m ♦> 
any initial. Worth $2.25. <R1 ÛK f
Special Sale Price......... «Pi-•*'0 Â
Day Cases, scalloped and em stitched 
ends. Special Sale Price d*0 OK ♦> 
per pair........ ....... ..........■HIM I

:'V co
:* all
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AmfâSSâiS; or
office, but It was not forthcoming. 
The Courier .made enquiries of May
or MacBride as to fhe delay.

“Was npt yesteiPday the last day 
for the posting of the list?’’

“It was.”**

West, Bpaptford. Wllkçs, Otiurt
f i ,ct j ■»* t
_ CAR» OF THANKS. ,
T.K H= W.>/6Sborn and Family, 
ÿitjm Elgin, gt. wtoh to thank their 

many friends for their kindness 
*»-shown, also for the beautiful flow--

i. - ‘i--
- Cl

spit
Toronto, Oct. 31.—Completing an 

. . ...M . ........m. -audit extending over two years, E..
“Has any, reason bee», advapeed r. c. Clarkson, appointed by the: 

for its not hiring posted?” Ontario Government t6 go Over the
“1 understand that the printing accounts of the HydfO-Bldetfid Cdm- 

,^ceat P4 bereave-«.««-been hampered by tbn influenza mIeetoo hag given a Verdict highly 
taefit,. epidemic. The assessment rolls are commendatory of the operations

being included in the list this year, ^ the system. The audit was 
which may have involved some extra a8 exhaustlve M tlme and
V °‘»wkillfnr ®*P»rt accountants could make it, 
nriZn£ teontract for and out of it comes only one criticism

“The Huriev Printine Com nan v ” o£ th® Provincial Commission in pro- “DM they tonle^tor6^”/?" seeding with the^ electrification of 
“No, it was awarded them by the ihe London and Port Stanley Rail- 

finance and printing Committee with- way was acting without statutory 
out calling for tenders." authority. The accounts of the com-

Whatever the reason, the list was mission were found to have been 
yeserdiay, and In conse- well and sufficiently kept so as to 

tmnëe .the outcome of next Janu- distinguish between expenditures or 
ry% elections can be thrown out if a capital nature and those chargeable 

the case be. carried , into .a court of to operation andi that vouchers sup
porting all expenditures have, (with 
a few exceptions, been adequate and

GERMAN WAR MAPS .... properly certified to by the poper 
DISCLOSE DEFEAT ° Slr Adam Beck last night had no

comment to make upon the report 
other than to remark that the audi
tor’s coiwlttsioms would be no sur
prise to the Hydro’s friends. Sir W11-- 

Jg^jjjnr Whipped Up f ' Ham Hearst declared that the report
e ______ • was gratifying to the - Government

At British Army HeadflUartere, and would prove satisfactory to the 
Oct. 30,-“Coplea of German orders friends of publicly-owned power 
and battle objective maps that ltave throughout the Dominion, 
recently fallen into our handsvshow ■ .."A report so complete and satis- 
how complete has been thé dajscar- factory,” he said, “made by a gen- 
riage of the enemy’s scheme». Great tleman of such recognized ability as 
efforts were made to bolster up the Mr. Clarkson, should put an end to 
men’s flagging spirits by impressing criticisms made in certain quarters 
them with the idea that the more that the Hydro-Electric Commission 
strenuously they fought, the better was not carrying on its affairs on 
would be the prospect for more fav- sound business principles and that

- the public had not an opportunity Of

■ <T
ftt
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aqu❖ Bath Towels, 90c Pair
Turkish Bath Towels, come ini white,

pret i 1;.' bell
! CARD OF THANKS.

The Family of the late F. L, John- 
t son wish to thank their friends for 
| their sympathy during their bereave

ment and to express gratitude and 
appreciation of the efforts of the 
nurses and general staff of the Emer
gency Hospital.

loss(
Slarge size, heavy weight. Special QAp >♦ 

at, per pair........................  vUv €♦
------------------ --------------------------------- --—

prel 
cur< 
shal 
corf 
of 1>r . Pure linen Napkins

Odd half-dozens of Pure Linen Napkins. 
Worth $3.50 to $7.00. To clear at nearly 
Half Price.

Remnants of Dress Goods
I One table of Remnants of dress goods- in
Y plain or plaids, velvets and coatings, etc.
Y 1-2 to 5-yard fends. All to clear at Spec- 
W ial Prices.

,V*1

pre
the

ÉL ^1 j
n id
EC

the

DIED not posted .1y.
SWEET—On. Wednesday,. October 

30th, Russell Kneeshaw Sweet, aged 
18 years, son of (Major E. Sweet 
overseas).. Funeral (private)^Fri- 

«jay at 2.80 p.m. from 40 Dufferin 
ate-no Fafrlqgdon Çemeléry.;,'

a S%I
law*.- ’ - - -.-■■■-x Housefurnishing Department 

2nd Floor *—Ï-

Brighton Carlsbad Sleeping Wear
Y Ladies’ and Children’s Pajamas and 
j Night Gowns, made of heavy quality
V flannelette. Come in pink and white, blue 
*** and white and plain colors, finished with

silk frogs, etc. Full.range (Prt PA 
ofsizes. ; Prices, $3.50 and ... tPtieOV

:
AiOne Table of Remnants of Curtain Ikjus- 

iins> Nets, Marquisette, Cretonnes* Tap
estry and Furniture Coverings. Suitable 
for covering boxes or making fancy knit
ting bags, or enough for a pair of curtains.
All to clear at Special Prices

ft J v; -y- ■ *- '

! UHAI’IX—Margaret Irene, wilfe of 
SilRon Chapin, Oct. 30th at her h»mq 
ytint, Mich. Funeral from parent’s 

. reeidence, Mr. and Mrs. George t)ick- 
Ittfon, to Salt Springs Cemetery, 
Friday* A' « =4 r,v , r '
i WHITAKER—At St. Luke’s Hos

pital. Ottawa, Obt.’ 30th, 1918, A. L. 
■Whitaker, son of the late S. Whitak
er. Funeral private on the arrival 
6f the ten train from Toronto, Fri
day, Noy* 1st, to Farringdon Ceme
tery. , *

* MORDUE—In Brantford Tp. on 
Wednesday, Oct. 30th, 1918, Ethel 
Maud Mordue, 'beloved wife of Wm. 
H. Mordue, in her 36th year. Funeral 
-Will take place from her late resid
ence, Mt. 'Pleasant 'Ridge on Friday, 
Nov. let, 1918, at 2 p.m. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

ISHMge'K.- '
4 f v :b

: f ■ ■ Si am

BUY VICTORY BONDS

l M. Young & Company

gov
thçii

A
thei

4- V7 *T" thal; dire
|(bin< 
I cise 
: stei

li
crabje peace terms.

Thus, under date of Get. 12, the. fully acquainting themselves With 
following document wot issued:, the methods adopted by the Com' 
“The high command states that the mission.”
possibility of an armistice depends The audit or investigation that has 
on the battle coming to a standstill been completed was started in
Every gunner must carry out his i9i6. Following a rather stormy 
duty night and day. The English geBajon of .me Public Accounts Corn- 
must not cross the SeMe River, the mjttee of the Legislature, at which 
artillery mtist prevent them.”

3.X I

..I

mRURVIS—Oct. 3‘0, Milford A. Pur- 
Vltf In his 3‘let year. Funeral will «■* p ret$328,600 RAISED

FOR VICTORY LOAN
take place from 158 Park Ave. on 
Friday, Nov. 1st àt Î2.36 p.m. ta 
Mqunt Hope Cemetery. w ROOSEVELT j p-the provincial auditor, Mr. Clancy, 

roundly criticized the Hydro’s me
thods of bookkeeping. Hon. T. W. 
'MdOarry, Provincial Treasurer, an
nounced that In order to get at the 
facts and find out on behalf of the 
public exactly the condition of the 
Hydro’s accounting, the Government! 
proposed to appoint an auditor to 
make a complete' survey of the Com
mission’s books. At the time Sir 
Adam Beck announced that the CoYn- 
missiôn was ready-" to "sfbmlt'-ftB Re
counting to the test, but he voiced 
resentment that the books, prepared 
under the supervision. Of the Com
mission’s own auditor, should be 
subjected to further review.

The starting point of the mix-up 
In the Public Accounts Committee 
was the expenditure of money on the 
London and Port Stanley line, owned 
by the city of London. The Com
mission advanced the money and did 
thé work, later being repaid by the 
city. The provincial auditor insist
ed that there was no authority for 
such an undertaking.

Hydro’s Balance Sheet 
The auditor certifies 

statement of assets and 
the Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion covering all its systems, dhows 
assets of $28,950,803. Under this 
heading Is included an asset of $15,- 
070,307, representing the value of 
the Niagara system and the seven 
secondary systems in the various 
pants of the province, $2,376,789, re
presents the expenditure to date on 
the Niagara Power Development 

The other assets include

al'm
CLEANLINESS 
EXTRAVAGANCE.

Peter Deahue, a trapper just ar
rived at1 Nome from Victoria Land, 
is exhibiting a, receipted hill for 
supplies purchased from a trading 
vessel in which these items occur: 
Two spools thread, $5.90; two bars 
soap, '$10; six pairs cotton mittens, 
$18? one pair shears, ^‘lO. , Den hue 
Explains that, prices. -Ajbo naturally 
high as they are near Hie .top of the 

", - y V' c"

N tiiby his parleying with her, concede 
her a place around a Council table 
instead of a sentence from a court.
The fourteen points which the Presi
dent and Germany assume they have 
already agreed upon', are so general 
and vague that sudh a peace would 
be: no treaty at all, but only a pro
tocol to an interminable discussion^ - -

* At noon today returns from yen-

mæMmlii? he ?°wer t0 btod our noble A1 the ftrat three days’ canvassing. Yes- 
“We do not know that these points terdayVahontof was the best of the 

Include all that our Allies may justly j-hree JbBLt~e*h*ir
demand or do not concede something ar® gettin,5
they may. justly withhold. For what" stride and that oven higher figuræ 
they have done for us we owe our mftY He looked for within, tihe next 
Allies the highest good faith. It Iff days. Details of yesterday s 
- * capital importance therefore that collections wrere:

should now.elect a Senate which Canvassers’ collections1: Ward 1, 
shall pe independent enough to In- 29 applications, $23,600. Ward 2, 
terpret and enforce® the will 32 applications, 87,760; Ward 3, 32
American people in the matter of applications. $17,500; Waird 4. 10 
this world peace and nb.t merely sub- applications, $2,950; Ward 5, 28 au
rait ,it to the uncontrolled Will of plications, $9,650; total, $61,360.
Mr. Wilson. County collections: Paris, 21 ap- :

“Nor can the aptitude of the plications $8,800; BurforcKll ap- 
House of Representatives be ignored pRcattons,' $4,050f South Dumfries, 
in this peace. Every affirmative ob-- i application, $1 
ligation binding the United States in Bank sales 
that treaty must be performed by $6 o0<3
the House as part of Congress- The Dominion Preferred List, $56,000.

This includes a $25,000 subscription House has been subservient to the, *rnm 4L rt$fV whirh mav Hp fm* will of the President in every re-. oity’ may be to
epect except when critical tiesnea in: easeu. 
the conduct of the war have been in- Honor Flag Wc
volved. The President has not hesi- T*»e Whitaker Baking Company is 
tated pubUcly -to tiinpinline thosp of the first local firm to Win an honor — 
his party who .have disagreed with flag for haring lfiO per cent, of its » 
him, and the lesson has had Its ef- employee,mRiscrlbed. The flag was _ 
feet. A new Democraitiilc Congress, presented 66 Mr. H. E. Glgnac, man- ^ 
with its old leaders thus chastened, hger of the company, at a meeting ■ 
will offer no oprogition to hie.will, of the Publicity Çommittee last .■
They will not be consulted in thei night. New advertising banners ■ 
future more than in the past. In a’-were decided on by the committee, ÉE,

-Remocratici Congress, the Americaij.; and plans - were also set under foot i* 
will not have, the service of an Inf: for the open air rally In the to- || 
dependent, courageous, oo-ordiUat< treats of the Loan to be held next 
branch of the government to moder- week. A public parade. With a band 

. ate his uncontrolled will . It Is nto* in attendance, will be held, and VUS

HUN ATTACK ^ to
"Ok the Other side ot the !«««• ■ pppiu CPI) «,tl the t,»lltloe. ot the r.^hllc'■■“'*'«>■'
are cash advances, by the province fCEtmTlJ L3CD de dial on of the B —
Üra ^owèr8Development,07 work! German PERSHING’S FORCES th" intents °£ "he^Loa^” n”l GOVERNMENT FISH:
$1,200,000; due Central Ontario sys- French Beat Oft ^ German TTUPROW POSTTION €fî?rt8 "e Wng spared to make the» Whitefl* Treat Herring
tern, $588,131; debentures re. pur- Assault—1500 Prisoners IMrKUVE rUolllUN rally U bumpér one. .11
Chase Ontario Power Company, $7,- fv?: . Tlo-vo * ———- Store Windows Decorated. ■ OUR OWN LINE*
984,000. Other debentures, $51,216. HI TWO Days HaVe Brought a Series of The merchants of the olty are fall- I OUK OWN UNti.
Accounts payment, $27,443. The li-  ---- DlUUgllt a ocr t» Vi ,Dg ln Hne whh the request of the II Lake Erie Whitefieb ■ Pike
abilities Include reserves for stoking tiy Conner I .eased Wire. Important HIllS Within Publicity Committee for windW dls-|g pcrcfa Salmon Trout ''
fmid aggregating $238,531 and "re- Paris Oct. :t I .-—Kronen . _ . plays. Grafton's have a particularly 11 „ ....
serves for Renewals, contributed by troops late yesterday rcpniseti Thdr LlttCS striking window, in which is given]» Lake Ene Herring Halibut
municipalities, and in respect of ser- . # strOBg German connter-attack - .. — » a graphic reproduction of the poster, !| Sea Salmon
vice and office buildings of $1,139,- awtflwwt of X’hateau-Vorctan, , wjth t]ie American Forces North- "In Flanders Fields,” Other Victory 
258. Th«*e ÎS also arçserveltor^- 4_, «cemmeg;!» 4hc official state- W0Bt ol Verdun. Oct. TO.—General ><>an displays are seen iivtbe win-
tingencies of $137,701 The com- tn«mt <*-<Uy from the war ot- Pershing's forces to-day improved dows of J. M. Young, E. B. Cromp- il
mission owes to municipalities In 1 "i f4ir ^ritlohs rin the ^regfon oC ton- Levy’s Ltd,, NeiU Shoe Comrjf

■j>art finthrating Biirnluaes $466, r. fiii ilw Hkto front tlifeije has Grande Fre Heltejoveuse f:irm which! Pany, T. A.^Cowan, John Agnew and l■
is.hr rn::ieÆ!i.y%ihi„,,,, «*-

Î......pi*fer| r;.....srsrjrs «««ss-siwaii»; sssss
fc«rte ne* : ssg®im*£hu*# -.sc. sffisrSsfcj. •

- r- velopmenlt. Proridibn against , looses ml their positions. U „! : consId.èi-ahî«l' activity tu-dâÿ, .hutwas paid by applying the rates used -r ^ two *** tnc : ^ mJterial c„onge in the
by the Workmens Compensation nuntogr < of prisoners taken by |jne< The Germans desperately re-
Board on the aggregate amount o the French Fifth army has aisled a'tenrtps to drive them from
the payrools eaich month. The com- reached 1,483 including a col- «,,, sso
mission recently derided Ho extend oncl of clivnliy RHff:"tlirce chiefs
this plan 'of insurance to the Niagara of bag«Hoiis-ft......... '
central Ontario and others systems. < ______  *

Madrid, Oct. 31’.—It is announc
ed here that -King Alfonso, who has 
been suffering from an attack »f in-

’■■■- ! , miV-*ntH
-

REID & BROWN
Funeral Director» and 

Embalmers
That Sum is the Result of Three Days’ Canvassing in CiW 

and County — Municipality Invests ■ 
$25,000

often not in a position to han<Ile:the 
rush. Every citizen of Brad»*dSïCeŒJ
vassero have a lot of ground to cover, 
however, and they canfiot reach 
everyone at once.

;
Gii

f wi:
By; Arno Dosch Fleurot.

-e Copenhagen, Oct. 30. ,--German 
Icwspapfers are counselling, the Gov
ernment to. rpcognize immediately 
various -qew ^ates, particularly the 
Czecho-filovok state, as 
will soon «be forced in any case. Vor- 
wderto/iWbilte op>qeing all- peace dis
turbers, whether 'pan-Germans or 
Bolshevikl, Shows special hltternees 
towards Austria. : ■

“Germany is in such straits that 
the Austrian dynasty thinks it can 
purchase'iguarier for ibseUjby kick
ing the German1 Monk” Vorwaerts 
foresees that Austria will becom 
Slav stale. It warns German Aus
trians not to submit to such rule, 
saying that a Balkapized Austria will 
make for future trouble.

The paper Ways that in order to 
avoid difficulties it hopes f~ rouse 
the German Government t 
accomplished facts, and to n. ^ the 
new states half way.

A German wireless despatch -pick
ed up hère to-night says that the 
German national party at yesterday’s 
sitting expressed profound indigna
tion at Count Andrassy, the Austro- 
Hungarian Foreign (Minister, making 
an offer to President Wilson, to 
negotiate a separate peacè, without 
consulting the German Government 
or the representatives of the German 
Executive Committees. ,

Id the Reichstag, the despatch 
adds, "Count Andrassy's action caus
ed dismay âtid anger, it being de
clared.|( was not necessary as thé 
situation ; was assuming a. form Un
der whttih co-operation with Germany 
would bacmsslble. .-

Colbome St,
Residence 441nri t, -PhoneÜ to■¥ Pito 1tion

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 

U and Embalm*
li- 158 DALHOU8IE STREET 

>hone 167—2 & 4 Darling St.
v b

■Business Change
JOHN GARDNER 
of 147 West Street

a

z
Of Kwe

VICTORY
nroBDeritu can be ob- 

tained onlyby purchase of 
Victory Bonds. \

Help your boys, help 
total *13 850 iftmr country and you help
^SdDSl ,

e aWho has been carrying on a 
horseshoeing business for the 
past 26 years, has decided to 
give up his horseshoeing busi
ness and tutn his attention to 
Repair Work of all kinds after 
November 1st-

Wishing to thank his cus
tomers for their past patronage.

Signed,
JOHN GARDNER

andH. S. PEIRCE & CO.
/uperal Directors and Embalmers 

successor to H. S. Peiroo 
75 Colbome Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE. O. 3. THORPE

a general 
liabilities of

ccept
L

-

T. J. Minnee< rW-A-N-T-E -D
9 Kins St.■Phone 301People that have been pronounce! 

incurable to know that we are curing ' 
the worst diseases after all othdi 
methods fail, '- , No drugs, no knifi 
us<tfi Let us prove it for you. Dr 
E.. L. Hansèlnian, ' Chiropractor, 22 
Da|bousie StfltPhone 1318.

' Ft-----------L——-------------------------

f «2M-Wwork.
capital stock of thê Onltarlo Power 
Company, $7,984,000; Montelth 
Power Development expenditures to 
date, $1,333; Round Lake Storage 
Dam $35,183; Service Building, Of
fice feuBdltig, furniture equipment,' 
$891,464; material- and supplies, 
$597,833. The commission has on 
deposit with the Provincial Treasur
er $495,280. It has $43,661 cash in 
the bank, and $55,568 in the hands 
of employes as advances on account 

There are also ac-

Information Wanted ! w;
•j*ii i

Would the parties who were 
on the Lome Bridge at seven 
o’clock in tbd morning of JFu|y 
27th and saw the collision be
tween a lady on a bicycle and a 
butcher’s motor gar kindly call ’ 
6n Mr. Angus McAuley, Market 
Clerk.

77 *

Eat More
pV ANTED !
| Tinsmiths —- For steady

kf.
T 1iT Mof expenses. 

counts receivable aggregating $1,- 
099,140. Due by "municipalities In 
resuect of operating deficits, $291,-‘i i ‘i-v wf-'ô FZtI work in large manufactur- 

I ing plant. Highest wages, 
fl Apply The Pedlar People 
■ Limited, Oshawa, Ont..

222

For 1
,!\

1 Excellence
; . i 5 " :

In Opticalÿtwnïï.-.ti TT r.”/ i '

Service

FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE t 
$2,000 Loss

:

p. j.Many fires are caused by smoky 
dltimneys and furnace pipes.. Let 

jiff clean yotire today* r v; -*
’PHONE BELL 1365.

rantford jÇiSy Window 
Cleaner

-■
■ SMOKED. FISH: 

Haddie
Ï

‘ hut iKippers 
iKipperine» i 4

ft
Fillef mHpPli

SS.Tb1!Sffi.S&.îSîSl
be no peddling this week. » 

’Phone orders wiH be received 
and prompt deUviery given.

__9bi- > PAPTWTTMVT FJt I
Loan collectors state that manyJH ...... .

citizens are not Wkitihg to be ‘ap-lg Our Ow Line «of Fish 
preached by the canvassers, but are 
hastening to the banks to subscribe.
They do not wish to see a con
tinuance of this, as the banks are

Jres%
;
f T

ed that all displays be not pufc on 
exhibition at once. JPriBes are being 

. offered for the most attractive dls- 
^ plays. Ull ' >rt. ml

Your Turn Will Come. ! 1}
HOLSTERIN

4>f all kinds. Estimates Given

G and
r

tV illiman & Hollimake
phone 107. 2 and 4 DarlingÔt 
l Grand Opera House. BEN WELL 

FISH GQ. V
48 Daihousie Street.

r
/WARD SIMPSONFOR BALE. / 

One Axminister rug (nearly As an emergency measure, the H 
Saskatchewan Provincial Govern- y 
nient has withdrawn the provision» N 
of section 20 of the Saskatchewan' I 
Temperance Act which prohibits the L 
sale by druggists of alcohol as mod'- r 
cine unless on a doctor's pregcrlp- I 
tion. li

new) ;
one English Wilton, (nearly new) ; 
1 large fumed oak table and six 
leather seated chairs, 1 large gentie- 
mkn’s easy chair of fumed oak, quan
tity of fruit, one kitchen table, screen 
doors. Apply 36 Terrace Hill/St.

BETTER ' 1
28 MARKET ST. 

Druggist. : Optician.

. • :' Ohirdren Ory
FOR FLETCHER'S ajji •HI

HcAj§x^B yjk-*, [if* itolMllWVWMMVMWMIMim't am ii .i.«il. —.V.
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igi'i t!'j,";i.,i'.'-."1 ■.. ijm i. hill* ajjgppejeeweawaagPSreeww',1.-i,._, '—j
were worked out so thoroughly fhât mana never thought ot being satis- f walking round his trenches, talking 
a hitch or mistake was hardly con- fled wit- Work aa It was dole by!t0 »* and sundry and observUt*
m!Vabe ’ WOTlriinLe^rsonaHy^thnî some other unit. In thl=- an<j j ^Thereto' no doubt that He is, an 

everything was done that could make ways, it waa th** ll°»® j uncommonly good battaMrn Mm-
rctr security and next decide wIVi one better—ta healthy rivalry. oO mander, and the British Ne.v Am 
eacli Comfatny Commander in turn the work of this battalion in tren htrai inciuje many like him. Each has 
„f the scheme of work Which was art* *BB of a lhe rank own idiosyncrasies, but qualité» in
visable On this Important matter ri®d oat with keenness by the rank the majn similar. To be an auniir- 
he would of ceurse, lake the orders and file. Tne wire entangtemente jU able commanding officer doés not 
of the Brigadier . ’ ' V ’ front Increased steadily In breadth ( necessarily assume genius, büt it

" h ,th . and strength, the parapet was 1m- does require counigc, gdbd sense, ahd
Improvement of tranches, with a meneely Improved, a lateral com- character if a ma i ilka these and view first to defence and secondly ln,mlcati(m trench, perhaps, was dug his Heart is le ' la it. LnwhctiSr 

to making them more habitable to cloae hehind the trout line, all dug mand even l!.-la! loft- eitielletiW 
the cardinal factor of trench-life, were made stro^geç and,,more WgQ • \ ™
There 1» always very much to W shdilfoblfe; aed. lf it w.eiefwlitor, the* 
done, even if the outgoing -unit has draining dohe was of a magnitude 
fulfilled Its duty admirably—a point y £hfch the R. E. themselypg 'might 
which it to only human nature to *g^ve beon proud, 
dispute. Moreover, the mere upkeep -a The dally routine Of the Ci O. 
of existing conditions requires eon- comprised ,as much work—-in some 
slant labor. AH the time sandbags çaHC twice as milch work—as that of 
are being steadily cut to pieces, and any officer or men in the battalion, 
barbed wtte to ribbons, by the per- Besides the endless “returns” and all 
petual flight of bullets, and parts of he had to do in connection with the. 
the trenches are continually being brigade, his self-imposed duties in 
blown In by shell fire, or falling in and about the trenches amounted to 
Owing to climatic exigencies. Wlr- a sum of labor that no Trades Utiion 
lng, the filling and adjustment of would have countenanced. .Tt seemed 
sandbags, and much spade-work, are that he was never asleep, but night 
therefore necessary merely to main- and day engaged on tasks of the at
tain up-keep. But far more than most moment.. There was that new 
this ts required of a unit that iwi skp to be dug, that other sap to be 
proud of Itsell' and aime at making advanced; an Important reconnais- 
Its section of the line ideally service- sance to bo made; a scheme for 
able. . broadening a deep ditch in front and

Proper pride Is a self-evident vir- filling It with wire; an extra sniper’s 
tue in a batttalion.. If a battalion post to be established ; a sham al
ls possessed of this quality itls work task to be engineered to frighten the 
will never be slip-shod, for it wlto Boche and make Mm reveal a hidden 
aim àt doing tt better than any tom- mystery; an important alteration to 
petitor. To encourage such a spirit be organized in the bringing up of 
in his men is no small achievement rations. Thus there was no end to 
on the part of a commanding of- big activities. Every man under his 
fleer, and the colonel In question command knew him weE, for at any 
achieved it. Those under his com- hour of day or night he might be

ago, ao that net earnings of 1425.900 ■
ior September, 1917, have been • '
turned into a deficit Of $59,100 hr 
the same month this year. For thrfce 
months tending With Steptimbor $0
gross earnings were $li,73;Mfo)0 
het earâlhgs, $718,200, compared ^ « Id,691,800 end $1,924,0*0
^actively for the same period of
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British JM. P. Demands That; 
Families of Sub Victims 

be Recompensed
and-t r-

V'♦ fit
» hrr.j♦V li' .

day By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Oct. 30. — (Canadian 

press dispatch from Reuter’s Limtt- 
> e(i)—in the House of Commons Al

fred Byrne (Nationalist), asked whe
ther steps would be taken to secure 
compensation for the dependents of 
all victims of submarine -. warfare 
and also if the government pro
posed to demand from Germany thé 
names of the commander and the 
crew of the submarine which is re
sponsible for the murder of six hun
dred passengers of the Leinster and 
further would the government see 
that these men were brought to trial.

Right Honl A. Bonar Law replied 
that as regards the first part of the 
question he had nothing to add to 

A register was

i*4i \, Arfii,.
—Buyi* m♦N

4
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ïê&i C ASTORIACases 
made of extra 4 !► 
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lîmÆl♦> ti.N.R. EARNINGS.
By Courier Leased Wire

tw, yror ««re 5M50.M5. comMrei m Use For Over 30 Ytil-*
with $3,341,700 for tile same period aiwavs beam -j9 ■ - " _____
of 1917, an increase oi $709.$00. Jbe SW
Operating expense? were $4,109,900, gtettitore of 
compared with $2,916,800 a year* wm
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x , LÀ: ( VICTORY ALONG ’JUJEl kJAVK ItivisiK
The Italian and British forces on the middle Piave River have forc

ed a passage «if that stream on a front of at least 10 miles, and reached 
points two and a half miles beyond the river, taking more than twenty 
thousand prisoners.
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NOTICEprevious answers.
being kept of all claims in respect to 
losses due to enemy action.
premier‘intend to°mkL stop!® to m- Germany’s promise to change her

cure that the peace agreements HoraBonar*re'"
shall in general principle ac- .K®,*ht Hon' B°na,r. 
cord with the wishes of the majority “at * 
of the members of the House of reply, but ttiat he beli(
Ornons?” fact that th

® 5 «oiu a. Bonar Law replied 12^3
-Ihat the government must fee Inter- cu .uon am 
prêter of the vitews of the House and being ce38^rigF-'-' ,
the nation. tacks on pasgehger steaMHBMI

Sir Richard Cooper: “In this mat-. lng further to^the question Mr. I 
ter will the country be committed to there had been submarine
a secret peace agreement?” . tacks on other^vessels in the i

Bonar 'Law: “I do not quitte know we®, Jr> ,
what the honorable member means. Mr' ™acNeiU: f. (
I do not suppose he suggests- that “Does not the change in German 
peace terms should be put up to methods of evacuation show that 
the country as a referendum and I destruction hitherto was not the re-: 

. know of no other way in which the suit of the indiscipline of the Geri 
country can be represented except by man trotips but of definite instruc- 
the government.” .. y üons?”

Sir Henry Havelock-Allan: “Have Mr. Law replied that such was a. 
steps been taken, to establish one Tery reasonable inférence, 
authority for 'the disposal of surplus 
government stores after the war, 
thereby .preventing overlapping and 

. wastage ^caused by .various govern
ment departments eajh disposing of 
their own surplus stores?”’
* Right Hon. Bonar Law replied 
that, steps had been taken in this 
direction by a committee of the ca
binet which is considering the pre
cise character of the authorities and 
steps were to be taken immediately.

HAS FOE KEPT PROMISE?
London, Oct. 30. — (Canadian 

Press dispatch from (Reuter’s Limit
ed)—In the House of Commons Mr.. kets are obtainable at all Cand- 
Aidtfn Smith asked whether the J ton Northern Ry. ticket offices, or 
German government had kept its 
recent promise to President Wilson 
regarding the breach; of internation
al law on land and see and if the. 
government would obtain informa
tion proving or disproving state-; 
mynts of destruction of village® con- 

- trary to international law. Right 
Hon. Bonar Law was also asked whe
ther the loss of merchantmen since 
Gejipany had replied to President 
Wilson would throw any light on

/)c Pair
come in white, 
Special

I.
/

Owing to being btflÿ Vtitb the vintage, shortage of 
help, and a large number of orders being already booked, 
the sale of Native Wines at our Wine 'House at Brantford 
Will be discontinued until
■ MONDAY NOVEMBER 4

Any orders v-c may accept may not be filled for thrëe 
or four Weeks.
^HAMILTON & Company

90c : ES!replied
Mb fun
.’Jtaas

»
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tpkins
Linen Napkins, 
clear at nearly
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tiVae the Old Time Sage Tea and 
Hv Oulphur add Nobody Will 

Know
| ‘ 'Wray hair, ihowever handsome, de- 
I notes advancing age. We all know 
.the advantages of a youthful appear- 

. i,« ucb. Your hair Is. your charm. It 
ittitices or mars the face. When it 
fakes, turns gray and looks streak- 
ted.Nust a few appHcatioee of Sage 
Tea And Sulphur enhances its . ap- 
bmApee a hupdned-fold.
IfPW’t stay gray! Look young! 
B*her prepare the recipe at home or 
get nfl)m any drug store a bottle Of 
“Wyeth's Sage and' Sulphur Com
pound," which is merely the old-time 
recipe Improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients. Thousands of folks 
recoedmend' this ready to Use prepar
ation, because it darkens the hair 
beautifully, besides no one can pos
sibly tell, as it darkens so naturally 
ahd evenly. You moisten' a sponge or 
soft brush with it, drawing this 
through the hair, • taking one small 
strand at a time, 
gray hair disappears; after another 
application Br two, Its natural color 
M. restored, and it becomes thick, 
glossy aha lustrous, and you appear

M1
-.4-I

department tXj S'
4

|s
pf Curtain Mus- i 
Cretonnes., Tap- 2 
rings. Suitable 
king fancy knit- 5 
roair of curtains. 
Prices.

OFFICIAL PROSPECTÜ
The Proceed* ol thie Loan will be need for War purposes only, and will be spent whelly in Canada

1
Gj

V I\BLECTRIOAL DEVELOPMENTS AT 
MdkfllMSi.. i

. eotric terminal was plac
ed in operation on October 21st, 
19B8, on which date Mount Royal 
Tunnel will be opened and the Can
adian Northern Ry. established 
through train service between To
ronto Union Station, Ottawa Cen
tral Station and Montreal Tunnel 
Terminal, 41'5 Lagauchetuere St. W., 
two blocks from the Windsor Hotel 
.Windsor and Bonaventure Stations, 

Rail, sleeping and parlor,car tic-

rDS mA new el • :r / •47 •*( I ; t* , '• j1
1 :>'>•*4

V
■:

Dominion <* Canada offers far Pabtic Subscription the *■ *-v ■ "'"L" ' 1Tax Minis»* or Finance of the

By morning the Victory Loan 1918any /Xj 1
:» 4.4

\
.? iyears younger.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com
pound is a delightful toilet requisite. 
It is not intended for the cure, miti
gation tor prevention of disease.

• -—............... ............ ..

$300,000,000. 5%% Gold Bonds/- |
John S. Dowling & Co., Agents, 
Brantford. L ... Bearing interest from November 1st, 1918, and offered in two maturities, the choice of which is optional with thé subscriber aa follows:

1; 5year Bonds due November let,
M _ 15 year Bonds,due November 1st, 1933

Principal payable without charge at die Office of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, or at the Office of die 
sAtant Receiver General at Halifax, St. John, Charlottetepn, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary and Victoria.

Bonds may be registered as to principal or as to principal and interest, at any of the above-mentioned offices.
I - '.Interest payable, without charge, half-yearly, May 1st and November 1st, at any branch In Canada of any Chattered Bank.

Principal and Interest payable In Gold 
Denominations: $59, $199, $599 and $1,990

I~™ 100 -V-d A-C-Md Inters
Income Return 5^96 per Annum

fc ■ .
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The Battalion 
’Commander

%K
M

it
PiCanvassing in City! 

Invests
ewg>taka.

'* HH! or. i .*™-:.yr fnnn-j

A BRITISH ARMY TVPK
,c:<b> u.i>.p; àwn. ' 4

Tyfiayn^mf_usu:,l typo^ of

,witfi the British armies is probably 
-the Ann who was a junior regular 
at thé beginning <># the war. if 
wounds have not incapacitated him 
fo/tpo long a period, it !« moie likely 

than Lot that he is l.y this time to 
be found lr. command of a battal on.

! Olie ruch. knotrn to the writer,
| was ho mere than a Second Ltotiv n- 
i ant, with only a few months service.
I in August 1914. He e:mic-l liU gr-e- 
L motion step by step by capable ser- 
r vice, and has cc ramanded iris battal- 
[ ion for more than a year, though lift 
| is barely 57 years of age. He went 
I into the Army iptfcer tote, having 
I been to Oxford 11» at, which ac- 
I ’counts far the fact that be is some- 
I wliat tdrtter than others with t#s 

Eamo length of service.
Ho may jut-tly lie taken as a type 

of the Commanding Otticer of to
day tor, though he had done su
premely weli, and iris courage an I 
common sense roulrt 
passed, he is no «.ulsta 

, and la r- prcsviuative rather than c 
k ceptiafcr 1. Ws c»8 rage is of th«t 
$ hesL kind which ritrinks Horn no 

necessary risk and ’ sdcorns the 
risk which IS mere bravado i Four 
times he has teen won: ded, but 
thanks to' luck and a splendid physi
que* he las nuver teen en the*shelf 
iff fcnglitatd tor loâiter thân :i-reé 
niontlis. "He has won tli# D.S Or 
ahd a tar to it, rttetinctieim Tic'riy 
deserveif. » *

His gioat notable qualities are a 
shtiwd «crantoo winch serve:
ilie requirements of his position bet. 
l#t tfl#n g«ilus, and ail aptltudA 
which amounts almost to 
a{ out, », tor reeliatng U« 
the ptsicficat mines of a <attiW 
situation. His men worship him — 
in direct proportion te, the pitied frtr 
which,they jayo served under hit i T 
WvR they may. tor lie to just is he to 
fearless. Moreover, 1? an aftâck IS » 
it enrrietj. ctt. tiite Infinite troXbw 
be takes to study every detail and 
possibility beforehand provides nr.sfn fœîfflfet

tailed preparation can imrdlv he over 
estimaiéd, Aggin and oghiti Ip f.ti 
war success has dt'pj-nded on it. : It 
lms»totew sahlHnat (toirtiw to a* la- 
finltte ^apacKy tor' taking $dlns* hhtl 
ititheugh this Otftcdr may riot bo a 
genua his enpabtt» do# taking pains 
is at least remarkable. But whet K 
amounts t„ IS s-.mply that heart am 
soul must ta.In the work on hint.

kisi-igmtefsssfi
touted *n .every pwbtoàr tint arises, 
littto more, than,, common sense « 
needed *to' chsuto * high level t

a' Hour of duty

r-x. I;! a position to handle theq 
kr citizen of Bmidfli'* 
[opportunity to sutoacribaj 
allector before the three 
iaign is ovter; the can- 
a lot of ground to cover. 

|d they cannot reach 
once.

m
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Why Buy an Experiment?j
Bat

%: The proceed» of the Loen wffl he uaedfor war^purpoaes only, indndlmftte pufdtoae of drain, foods tnffk, munitions andj’ $r~Si a. i J- >: Mrt-’
When you can got a Happy Thought Range 

—The Range with a 40-year High Record—made

in more than a hundred styles $nd sizes, equal 

to any demands. Priced from $52.50 to $110.^0,

% / .Payment to be made as Mows:1
M -10% on application;

80% December 6th, 1918;
’ v.... ; / -M ■ 81.16% Mardi 6th, 191ÔL ; . - ' ’ .

Thê last payment of 31.16% covers 30% balance of principal and 1.16% teprèsentirigi acbriied interest at S%% from Ndvtuibaf 1st 
to doe dates of the respective instalments.

A full half year’s Interest will be paid on May 1st, 1919, mating the cost of the bonds 100 and Interest.
Subscriptions may be paid in full at the time of application at 100 without interest ; or on any instalment due date thereafter together

r ' This Loan ia authorized underfoot the Parliament of Canada,atidbothpmtdpal and interest aie a charge Upon the Consoll-
r dated Revenue Fund. -^y.

f Conversion
Bonds of rtb issue wOL in the event of future issues of like maturity, or longer, made by the Government, during the remaining ifwtiod pf the War, other than JaMei made abroad, bèaccepted at lOOand accrued interest, as the cquhdhttHcXh for the Imrpoie «

; [tiffiacriptiontolnchissues. . ,
/ Payments

All cheques, drafts, etc^ covering instalments, are to be made payable to the Credit of tÜe Minister o(Finance."" Failure to pay any 
Instalment when due will render previous payments liable to forfeiture, and the altotment to cancellation, 
panted by adetonitof 10% of the amount subscribed. Offiül Canvassers wffitorward subscriptions or

,, .00 or d« d.,, to»,» lonate

«■wefeKBl . £ m

20% January 6th, 1919| 
20% February 6th, 1919; m
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s per it y can be ob- 
nly by purchase of 
Bonds.
your boys, help 

mtry and you help

iV

while not the least in price, are greatest in value. 

I We also have
;r:many other Ranges, priced at 

$28.00 and up- -We can supply any requirements 

in Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces-

i

i

e Minnes
9 King St.

.. i..S
H •—l

w tip. I»

‘^Hardware and Stove Merchants” 
CORNER ING AND COLBORNE STREETS.

h«jdly
arming

be
I'

tMore I

\ : >

SH 6th, 1'a. r* on Mar. 6th, 1919, balance «f ) /S , I
Denomination and Registration & ;

r4_—s m
K)., and $1,000., and may be registered at to principaL 

rifi* ““ “

■ Bearer ti

125,000.. do.000., 1100,
The first coupori attache 
of $50., $m, $Klh:. jit on ■J| :

See to the 
Children’s

;RNMENT FISH: 
Trout Herring 'a; X-A fulUxOf ye^Wemtat the rate of 5%%*er annum wm be «kid May 1st, 1918.

Form «JÉ Bond and Delivery

: I >1XR OWN LINE: 
c Whitefish Pike 

Salmon Trout 
c Herring Halibut
Sea Salmon

’ lVl licate on their applicatx 
a payment of the subeaS \ '■* -1 -r » * >■ V

be delivered

full Bonds re; 
in full, as soon

tVae receipt. Will be exchangeable

Don’t wait until the last belt rings to* get 
the children’s school footwear—Bestir yetir- 
self now. Stocks are larger and more Com
plete and prices arfe lower than they will be 
later on. - 1 ..... ........... '

(stmbe ay.
ttoto°r *

OKED FISH: 
laddie

! : -Kippers 
Kipperines 

Cod Package Cod > 
to sickness there will 
Idling this week, 
orders will be received 
pt delivery given. *•

LRIWENKLES 
Own Line of Fish

edtoi
I i

• Form ol Bonds Interchangeable.->• -
Our Hard. Knock Shoes for fioys and dirlx 

have established a reputation tor themselves 
and for ns, and wise mothers in ever-inditeato 
ing numbers are coming here for their child
ren’s footwear needs.

Again we say—get the youngsters fixed 
up—DO IT NOW.

•ft

or belore NovemW 16th, 19 i 8-

asasatato
coupoea, at

'

■r ;
& tMfïîWl'f 

*1
1
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\WELL
CO.’Y COLES SHOE CO.

Dwi x
1918.October
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. In ordinary 
trchches this young GblobsV wutlfit 
naturally apply himself first to the 
details.for the relief. He would viril 

r 'Ufa position to W taken ever before- 
i hand. If-It were new to liim ap'ii 

ptwtto' tt «with the minutest $p-re I 
Then arrangements relier

lihe Gnn tile Man - Behind the Man the Dollar 
Make Your Dollars Fight the Hun

housie Street. 
h* Me» «M’V 
’PtomA-mmrn

u t122 Colborne Street Both *Phone* 474.
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brought before the magistrate.

“Whait is tlhe charge against this 
man ” asked the magistrate.

“Opening a public house at S 
o’clock in the morning, your honor.”

“Oh. indeed! And where 1$ hia 
house situated? What licensed pre
mises does he keep?"

“He don’t keep none, your wor- 
He was opening some one

that of Germany, by saying that In 
such a position as outlined “his role 
would be played1 ou<t if he did not 
commence war against the allies.”

srONLY MEDICINE 
MADE FROM FRUITIEg- Gand

i «
1

(SlQraer0
HuebroudMf j Ft

Browns

■SSK
X eently t

ship.
else’s with a jimmy.”Extraordinary Success which

■ 1 One reason why “Fruiba-tive*”
to jo extraordinarily snocessftil In 
giving relief to those suffering with 
Constipation, Torpid Lister, Inden
tion, Chronic Headaches, Neuralgia, 
Kidhey and Bladder Troubles, 
Rheumatism, Ruin in the Bock, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections, 
Is, because it is the only medicine in 
the world mgde from fhiit juices.

It to composed of the medicinal 
principles found In apples, oranges, 
figs and prunes, together with the 
nerve tonics and antiseptics of 
proven repute.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25o. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid 
by Fruit-s-tives Limited, Ottawa.

, »Béthune* as.
5\ a«*#£p ur Sartorial»

This airy fancy- let us add 
To other war-time humors-*, 
v garb for patriotic girls .// * ,
Would be réd, white and bloomers

‘M : NatAn* A

m
BrownsJ
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Liw• Î
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qPunishment For .Abuse of Captives 

Will Be One of Terms of Armistice;
British Prisoners Must Be Released

■ Cs _ -, i
A# Once _______ _ . I

Misunderstood Her
Fusilier (to inquisitive Scotswo

man, who is pointing to badge on his 
cap)—Don’t you know what that is, 
mum? Why, that’s a turnip o’ course, 

Scotswoman — Ah wisna axin: 
aboot yer heid!

to jray ior it
“I’ve a bill tor a frock ymyfbught 

some months ago.
"That was the one, I wore the 

night you proposed."
“H'm. Pretty strong when, 

fleh has to pay for ■ hia Hal 
hdok.”—Sydney Bulletin.

: ^
- •

MézièreiLv
ie a poor<* Viutw - t and

toThe Language of the Road
A former rallrtoad brakeman, now 

serving in France, was bringing in.- 
a bun'ch of prisoners.

“'What have you -there ” Inquired 
an officer whom he met back of the 
lines.

“Just a string of empties,, 
was his prompt reply.

.'RETURNED SOLDIER HUKT. , 
By Courier Leased Wire —

Fredericton, N.B., Oct. 30.—Pri
vate Slackvale of the original fight
ing 26th, an Inmate of a military 
hospital here, who had been lost 
since October 22, wais found, in the 
woods bruised and helpless last 
night by a searching party. Slack- 
vale, who was 15 months in %$er- 

’ man prison camp, lost one toy l 
'rWar>-He4eft-thevsUy October 21 UT' 

drive to Mtnto. On a lonely 
much frequented road, he .was 
thrown from his carriage and the 
horse ran away.
crutches and helpless because of a 
fracture to his remaining leg re
ceived by being thrown from the 
carriage he was unable topmove. He 
lay In the bushes just a week, sub
sisting on root# which ne could dig 
up with his hands, .

He was brought back^td the mtll-t 
tary hospital hem, where It Is feared 
the other leg will have to be am
putated as tolbod poison has de
veloped from the fracture» received',

heir apparent Dead
By Courier Leased Wire \ :■

Barcelona, Oct. 31.—Announce
ment is made «here that Ersa Bln Ah- 

His ad- bass, tielr apparent of Ahtted Pasha, 
khedive of Egypt, died of influenza 
on Monday.

the others, except the Russians.
Such a demand will be a very im

portant factor, and dt Is not likely 
that the other allies will show leiss 
regard for their nationals who are 
suffering in German camps. Events 
since the German peace overtures 
were launched have not tended to 
instil any spirit of conciliation, for
giveness or leniency toward the tofore been largely a seeded book of 
enemy in British breasts. rumors, and authentic stories from

. Stories of Barbarities. truthful people of German barbari-
The sinking of the Leinster fol- tteg toward the inhabitants have 

lowed close on the German note. h n flooding out ^ ,•
The evacuation of Belgian and Finally, yesterday’s diiscuseions in Suspicion is the word whdeb still 
French towns, for years under Ger- ;th HonBe of commons of the treat- summarizes the public attitude to
man rule, has opened what nas he?»- mentof British nrisoners aeoeaied ward the Central Powers - man-

*to have been about the last straw œuvres. Some of the ^Mt import- 
breaking the back of British pati- “e Aut

î^tbinThM frton GovernnZt, are working to- 
generally seems now to tbmk hae ether They interpret Austria’s 
been carried much too far. ^ 6 t d y te as
Germane have only themselves toF^ Qf & plan_n'w that Austrian 
blame that tlies revelations eame I mmtary power is dissolving—to 
at a time, so unfortunate for Ger-.ptoce iostrian territory as neutral 
matt interests. . ground between Germany and the

The topic was forced upon- - the ' J
House by a strong public demand 
for light upon the circumstances of 
what ia termed German blackmail *n 
refusing to ratify an agreement 
drawn up for an equitable exchange 
of prisoners unless the Britidh con
sented to go outside that subject and 
give guarantees against the aeporbas
tion of Germans from China.

Related Experiences.
Capt. Craig, a member of the 

House, and himself an exchanged 
prisoner, told with emotion of his 
experiences and the sights he had 
seen tn the prison camps.

Sir George Cave, the Home Secre
tary, gave authentic details of whole
sale deaths of British soldieri, kept 
ragged, starving and verminous and 
compelled to work long hours tin salt 
mines and under fire at the front, 
contrary t-o the rules of The Hague 
convention, beaten and tortured and 
shot for petty or no offences.

Old Parliamentary reporters day 
that they have never seen such a- 
bitter and strong feeling pervade the 
House'of Commons. And the same 
feeling has Infected the whole coun
try. The only group of members who 
held "aloof was a handful of paaifiete, , 
who appear to object to -any un-( 
pleasant wqrds about. Germany morn 
than they object to the war

Systematically Hi-used.
George Cave in the course of

London Got. 10.—That the im
mediate release of all British prison- 

will be insisted upon by the Gov- 
armistice

In
jers

ernment as part of the 
terms is confidently expected here. 
Sir George Cave, the Home Secre
tary, announced in the House of 
Commons yesterday that the same 
conditions imposed on Bulgaria in 
this matter would be Insisted upon 
in any truce with Germany or Aus
tria, and General Allenby had been 
instructed to follow the same policy 
in dealing with the Turks.

There Is plenty of evidence that 
British prisoners have received wonde 
treatment throughout the. wiar than

m
Mew» Epernay sir,”

:<

C*.
a Tragic Sound

‘itoj^BBaghall l. hear his foot- 
walk just as the

j^^bld -parlor light will
scenes, and that the Young .Turkshim again!”
and Germany yet hold the power. > * ... » d furthermore, he will 

The one and, greatest hope of the, oTthisrof^rw nightTa
OM Guard i^emany judgmg from S f
the German papers, appears bo beto has been dolng for tw> years.” 
drive a wedge bebween Presidapt am agtontghed...
Wilson and the allies, the Preririlnt „And ,to„njgllt j am goillg t0 burn 
to play the part of mediator inâtea4 tbe old love letters ,ln my cheBt 
of belligerent. t, of drawers. ”The Frankfort Zeitung ,°r “^h,7whv7
the allies insist upon such dftyMpa- dlfK,ard him’’’"
ment terms as to_m^e further"Discard him! Why, you goose, Î
man resistance impoesible, not only e-nline to marrv him*”__Reho-be Germany but he (President Wlls*) ™ ™»r,7 mm" Ken<>
himself would disappear from amjfcg both Sunday Herald.
the factors wh'ikih are decisive #for Pleasing Indeed

Turkey’s Position. bheconclusionofpeaee^ A Edith—That young lieutenant you
Turkey’s position is not yet clear. His own pœltion as wq»d ar tntroduced. to me is a fellow of very 

The Committee of Union and Pro- biter depends solely on wheti*r Ger- pleaslng 
gress apparently is still in' the saddle many s military P°wer at least Is Betty—I shouM say so.
at Constantinople. The tact that ®° “rp^de^witlloii^thehfdD dress is Klsslmee, Fla.
Djavid Pasha, Minister of Finance, forced to surrender withlout the help _ • ....
is perhaps the moat influential man °f the American forces. . out of Hours
In the Cabinet seems to show that The "tl^akg0°tll^eary that The A reprobate was taken In charge 
Talaat Pasha, the former Grand to make it appear that the astute po.Ucé officer and
Vizier, Is still strong behind the President’s role is now linked with *

\ eBselc-M^^,C»ul»mêS
T FOCH’S HUNDRED DATS .

Shaded—Territory liberated between July 18th and Sept, ,26th 
Solid Black—Territory liberate d since Sept. 26th. , not

i}\

Being without
1

»

;
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ESSAY COMPETITION Are you going to

allied armies, which may .soon 
able and ready to march through 
Austria.THE VICTORY LOAN

-fÿ!
1918 .1

«<

School Prizes for Collegiate Tnstihite acter,” a* 
“He waiInsure our Industries—Buy Vic

tory Bonds. i son.
(1) Silver and Bronze Medal—First and Second Prizes 

for the Upper School.
(2) Silver and Bronze Medal—First and Second Prizes 

for the Middle School.
(3) Silver and Bronze Medal—First and Second Prizes 

ior the Lower School.

“Yes, 
the old 
have pa 
common7

1“

mÀ
total of 1

*

!tSubject—4 4Victory Bonds;Why 
Canadians Should Buy Them.

'tXi 1. • cT^iai

/

/
4

All students of the Collegiate Institute will be re
quired to write an essay on the above subject previous to 
November 18th. Information fpr the essay will be given 
by the different teachers of composition. This informa
tion is taken from the pamphlet issued t>y the Central 
Publicity Committee, entitled: “The Victory Loan and 
What It Means."

In'addition to the above prizes, three1 Provincial 
prizes will ho given for the best essays in the Province. 
Three fsSays will be sent from the local Collegiate In- , 
stitute to the Central Headquarters.

These prizes consist of a $25 Dominion War Savings 
Certificate, and a $10 Dominion War Savings Certificate.

The booklet entitled “The Victory Loan and What 
It Means,” may be secured before the re-opeUiug of school 
any time this week from the Principal, at-65 Brant Ave-

J

esta is■ -
.

;v* Sir
hia remarks, said ii was proved that 
the Germans systematically under
fed, overworked, robbed and cruelly 
mishandled, beat and, even tortured 
our prisoners. The condition of 
some camps were unspeakable and 
continued so to-day. No words could 
too strongly character!a» the das
tardly treatment of men working in 
salt mines and factories, etc. Pris
oners were still employed under fire 
despite two pledges. Cruelties and 
ill-treatment and insults were 
prevalent in the hospitals, both doc
tors and nurses being guilty. Ger
many had a debt to pay and ought to 
be made to pay It. As regards re
prisals he suggested that one means 
was* through the German great re
gard for the position, dignity and 
comfort of their officers and wealth
ier civilians.

Too Bad- to be Read.
The speaker said that he held re

ports which could not be readi to 
the House because of the character 
of the atrocities. In one camp since 
November, 1914, more than 2,000 
prisoners of all nations had died.

Sir. George Said nine men pur
posely drove picks into, their feet in 
order to get away from a mining 
camp. In a salt mine a prisoner was 
beaten unconscious, and when he

.-.regained hie senses he was beaten I
unconscious again. The flames of r c 1 1 - _ ^ 1____ - r*~l
the officers and> superintendents who It VOll 113.Cl - 3. " DOV 111
carried out the outrages against the . »■ 1 ' - 11

France to-day, you would;
without something mole toan^ng^ make yOUT pUrcHaSB f of

Regarding the treatment of Brit- ■•XT' « r» 1^1 -
toh prisoners behind the firing line, 1 X •'Victory DOlldS »1 SL T g C.
Sir George aald, it was as bad as • w , o 9

JïïïUâi: . enough to represent.a real
ed redrew, his promise hid not • ■ 1 . >
been fulfilled!. Men were being *' >r:"-A- 001*801131 SaCTlIlCO. '
marched up and put to work within r — - 11s . . -■» , A
iSttt&SSSSSSi-SS . You would be thinking

S& 51Y; .. of that lad—out in the hell
H - on esrth. that is No Man's’

■ïSli."JÆWn La-d—cheerfully offeringtreatment ^rlscne/Turkey had X- i-rr T? J7- ,■********
proved herSMra tit aMy tb Germany. .. N'lllS 1110 for Fr00QOITl>8
Bulgaria also bad tintedprisoners , 4 r & > UCCUUiil »

iHeFSSra ; And you wouW do your
best to save that-tie<

The' general nature- of ,the mill- ,. , », .
EEF'FtSEE , ; » ,h.-gtonrol «h«. whe Ud. «. in

France today. Dig deep into your income-™ the kin
.1S!2Sn!,T:*S StitSffif ...... of s°ldiers dig into theirs—to buy the Victory Bond*
«-S’bS'SI:„A. V that will carry our armies on to Victory, and give.ua
man submarines, If not the surren- , \ . 1 back OUT DOVS.
,der of the Whole fleet appears to be " $ ■*<
'the minimum terms wldh would 
satisfy the British, peeÿe. The 
is es important as the land to this 
Island nation, and the only detail in 
President Wilson’s fourteen points

“freedom of the seas."
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Furniture! 1
Buy it at tionie

i ...
4 I

.

If this boy were your boy .1H-x.j -i
I •

ft, d
mt's: ' -
m. -z

7r-/. t J f ' mmK
to .■< -H*A i 3 ■m

You 'Would r help—with x 
all your might—to provide \ 
the money that will shorten 
the ^waz and ^reduce $ thd 
cost of .Victory,tin human X
livesîr * v
Youjwbuld Tbuyjall "* t 

i Victory ; Bonds f you could \ 
possibly^ find^thel^j 
for—and you would ‘ 
by f stinting ' yourself 
to the JbareSt necessities of

When you buy for the Home, you buy not for 
a DAY, but for a LIFE TIME; It is a case pf being 
sure before going ahead. A pig in a poke is often* 
no worse than furniture from a catalogue.

fa m
*■ rui

-

H Invest money in the HOME. It is a paying 
policy. It will keep the family contented, and is 
an education as well as a source of comfort.

If we cannot suit you from: stock, we can get 
you what you want. You take, no risk. You see 
and ha le what you are buying, and it reaches you 
without a scratch. -- — /

its■<1 to a

X!> I
th.

'i

1 money,
*

down

'. Just now is a good time to get the Home in 
"vshape for Fall..j^lfou have the:timp to choose, We.

have the goods or manufacturers can make what 
- you want if it is not en our floors.^ Y i j

p’-Wè--caiî give youÿatf good values jp&aç%<met 

You do not need to go hundreds of miles away. 
Give the HOME TOWN an even chance to Keep the 
Home Fires jBuftJHQf!. ^
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FURNISHING CO., Ltd.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET
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s?= ===== Tr7; 323, tog mobs of superiturerarles. Lots hell with the Kaiser [
Bted. along the avenue knocked oft work ‘Wow how many, of you have- 

by a common consent. bought bonds?”
—lilt's Douglas!” shrieked feminine It seemed almost unanimous, hut 

i voices from the windows above, several score, said they would buy 
“Oh heavens, Mabel, It’s him him- more bonds.
self! Oh, ain’t he natural!” And The only emblem carried by the 
their very own “Dong” had a smile procession was a banner annouac- 
snd a chuckle to leave behind. with ing that Fairbanks would stop every 
every one of them. once in a while and would Bit down

At the Union League Club the on the ^pavement for every f1,000. 
crowds became so dense*, that the The marcher was dressed in aviation 
police guards protecting Fairbanks costume with double patches sewed 
were glad to find protection behind on in case the crowdsbr;to<L to wean 
their husky young friend “Doug” him out. The postage tag. which 
who saVed them from being train.pl- he said, gave Bis aerial transit from 
ed. v Washington to New York as third

“Are you good Americans?” about- class live stock, fluttered (from the 
ed1 Fairbanks, when he mounted to buttonhole of his coat, 
the 'balcony in front of the Club. Fairbanks finished with a whirl-

Ten thousand voices shouted in wind invasion of theatrep in the
the affirmative. evening. - __________
y: “To Hell With the , „ ■■■■■ ,

“Then get in the chorus with me. Insure ollt Industries —Buy Vic- 
All together. jQne, two, three—to tory Bonds.

im — s,*■r
l sporting a fallingand' 269 from _ — 

off of 2» and 81, respectively.
X

WComment: x • * 'X
AUSTRIANS ARE

STILL IN FLIGHT

Retreat From Region East 
Conegtiano Launched 

Yesterday

: . **rt
l

k*S
TfFanning about the old St Louts 

Browns is Charley Comltikey’s life 
and an hour’s talk, of old times is f:„ . 
like adding a year to his life. Re- re
cently the old Roman was visited by ?
Nat Hudson, who was one Of the -> id
Browns when they wOn the world’s jfj
Championship. Hudson lives on the
North Side of Chicago and looks
hale and hearty. He doesn't venture
on the South Side often', but vfhen
be does, drops in On Commy to talk
over old times.

“Those were the days of real 
sport," said Commy. “A pitcher was 

outfielder or an infteMer, 
and we carried only ten men most 
of the time. Take tor the world’s 
ies of 1886 tor Instance. Only ten 
men played to the poet season games 
that year for St. Louis. Only 11 
men participated to the split of the 
melon, which wasn't a very large 
one."

"Yes, and we were glad to get 
what we received;” commented Hud
son. "We didn’t get any prima don
na salaries in those days. ”

"Where is Latham now ” asked 2. 
fan of Commy.

"He’s in London, teaching the .sol
diers how to play baseball, and L 
want to tell you they have a good 
tutor who knows his business, Lath
am was a student of the game as 
well as a comedian.’’

“Latham had a habit-of borrow
ing money occasionally,” said the 
Sox magnate. "One day Von dfit 
Ahe became peeved oyer an Infrac
tion' of his code of etiquette anti . ,
called Latham to the ofiice. Philadelphia, Oct. 31.—“The dish-

"You’re fined $50." said Von der pan had lost its lure, for women

«ÿmwas sorry to hear that, he said, and meT™, and .floan=e becau^ of war 
proceeded to make Ms boss forget conditions, have found ^ freedom. It 
all about it by telling him stone *8 ?otwP7uSi,blXf<>r feminine sex 
stories. Before Latham left the of- J? g0 ^*5®.ol?r
d" Xhad 60rrOWM ,6° °" V0D t^tur^tÆ èUsaUs ' ?

"To make the joke on poor old . That^essertion that blossoms Corth, 
Chris a better one, he not only for- a àriy ® °f .battles, disease'

and wrecked dynasties like, a bud
ding jack rose on a stretch of sand 
must be wetcomisito the emancipated

:■ (7^7
4
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By Courier Leased Wire
Italian Headquarters on the Piave, 

Oct. 30.—(By the Associated Press). 
—Austro-Hungarian forces are re
tiring to the region east of Coneg- 
liauo. They are leaving behind them 
scattered along the roads toward Vit
torio, seven miles north of Cotieg- 
llano, and Sac:le, further to-the east, 
many big guns and munition dragons.

Austrian Official.
Vienna, Tuesday, Oct. 29.—(Via 

Loudon).—In the Alano basin on the 
eastern end of the Italian mountain 
front, Austrian detachments 
forced to retire Monday, but else
where between the Brenta and the 
Piave the fighting activity was not 
intense, according to the statement 
to-day from Austro-Hungarian head
quarters. The statement reads:

“For the defenders of Monte Aso- 
lohe, Monte Pertica and Monte Sol-' 
arolo yesterday passed without large 
Infantry engagements. In the region 
of Monte Spinotida our troops recti
fied their position.

“In the Alano basin our detach
ments were pressed back, but other 
enemy attacks against our positions 
in this region broke down with 
heavy losses.”

"The battle on the Piave con
tinues to rage. The enemy has 
brought up considerable reûnforce
ments and is continuing his attack, 
especially near Val Dobbladene, 
north of Morati and Sergalla and 
south of the Suisegana near pease

“Although the Entente trcoos 
not break through It was decided to 
withdraw to the rear dur troops in1 
the sectors most strongly attacked."

iYr■

\ '*1 1
S'T*

■I yrnm I i

l™1.11*"* CANADA’S NEW LONG RANGE GUN
H , A rtrikSf cartiwn by^eorae‘hicManus.’the^^gtoator of* “Bringing up Father,” and contributed to 

Dominion Victory Loan Committee.
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7 ; Are You a Lover ofwere

influen;
- ■____

and we look for big things in the fu
ture.

"When the struggle is over add 
our fighting men return we must 
meet the problem® of readjustment 
but I am confident they will be solv- 

,ed satisfactorily. What will be the 
effect of it on all women who leaves 
war work and returns "to her house
hold duties? Ot course the dish pan 
has lost Its lure, but with their men
tal powers quickened, by the war and 
their contact in the industrial world 
the wor&en will devise methods that 
will simplify hoinê work and make 
It more attractive.”

That hundreds of women are train
ing for the professions and ytll be 
accepted to thetfr chosen fields is 
mlde plain by Miss Sifigwlck. “The 
medical profession, for . example, 
she said, “is now open to women.It-ssa:
piles to the médical professttoti ap
plies to other fields."

SAW WOMEN WIN 
MD» MAY PICTURES? ;:v

rj
" r

V
If you are, preserve them byz letting us 

frame them for you. A good picture is a thing 
I of beauty and a joy forever. We have a good 

variety of m'ouldjpgs to choose from, and we 
will do your work with promptness and ac
curacy.

"-7»-4 —
“Dishpan Has Lost Lure For 

Feminine Sex,*' Declares 
Lecturer

LESSONS~FROM WAR

' §

éditions I

By Courier Leï^Twtre
Toronto, Oct, 31—Although six- 

more deaths from 'Influenza 
pneumonia are reported at city hos- 
- tis than were reewded In yester- 

r’s total, the situatfbn still appears 
bo .brighter." WMIeUb —
-more ntoW^BW, tito .. 

charged from the hospitals te stead
ily growing. In all sixteen deaths 
are recorded siifce yesterday. In the 
province. Dr. McCullough reports 
that the dises se ha* now apparently 
reached It# cr st, and a decline Is to 
be expected fr'-m tiow on. Some 700 
nurses had been Sent out by the de
partment to date.

Ban Still On
Montreal, Oct. 31,—At a meeting 

of the provincial Board of Health 
day,. It was decided that it would 
unwise to remove the $>®n placed ou 
Church service and all Other public 
gatherings on y accottht of the influ
enza epidemic for i 
The deaths reported 
real were 35, and art 
. S v y At St .Oat:

St. Catherines, Oi 
total number of1 dea 
influenza in gt. Qat 
has not yet exeat

" h Mjrn1. Nearlva^fe 
* wore 60 new cases yeete

Majori
face

# :/

and

SimuH’SJMKKSTMtEdid

Î Thone 569.160 Colborne Street
FAIRBANKS AT

HEAD OF LIBERTY 
LOAN PARADE

-i .

1
got to collect the $50 Latham had 
borrowed, but forgot all about the 
fine for the same amount. ”

"Latham was a remarkable char
acter,” added Commy.

“He was all of that,”

V :■ -if-"

sex." v
And Its importance must be 

nifled in hundredfold when women 
consider its source. If comes direct

"Yes, and there’s only a few of

- T"1

“Well, there’» Latham find Me-
Carthy and Bill Gleason' and you «ontinent and those
^■1, Nat. I guess that’s the sum of Jggl k ■ - , ... .

of the survivors,” repdied the Spu^g^Oue
of the other members of the commis
sion,. es her big brown eyes sparkled 
“Were actually pitchforked into dif
ficult work at the outbreak of the 
war.

Hundred® entered 
auce and after two w

j-1mag-
said Hud- Subscriptions Rained on the 

Movie Star From Wall 
; , St. to Fifth Ave.

«71 :son.

1 These Mornings?.

to-
bei i .*>1

-“Doug” Fairbanks sold more 
than $6,000,600 worth of Liberty 
bonds in New York on Thureda

Zînssiïft, ÆSr.YS"£
the largest land most snccessfu"

Oct 31—The bade he ever comprised.
to There have beep bigger proces

sions, numerically, in New Yor 
few have covered more terrltc 
taken longer to pat» a given 
’GTRnd Marshal'. ^K^rbanks ;

• the trudgihs Fairbanks c 
r? whenever tip felt like it- T>i|r|

••■

We have just the thing 
you peed

■
■ y,yet.e

in Mont-
66.

ayand 
total 
White Sox Chief.

, -,

“F. M. P
OR THE

- 99traRay Schalk, a herd working 
catcher, is no slacker on his way
time job in a smbiter in Chicago, 
according to a friend' who recently 
called on him to see how he W*a 
getting along as an essential work
er. He found SChalk toggefi but to

gAgjmg am
'^How dovou Uketoe newjob ’ ” master the details at once. What ■J&fUS K Bm toe, h.„
“Say, it’s great; just come back; °^.**%**™- . - • etbTrraS? r^lyCh ÿdUrS trUW' ^^riend^if^h Tlim ^Tthl

Going through the plant Schalk
pointed out the masses of brass find — Ifol
ed°German sîwe^ ^hfw^'toS ®eH tojhort, direct and very crisp

^^•sua%asJ5.*i ±sé.
Æ sUS"!?, »««. -Ï». kf- « <£j«SBgk„,epr„ 7 of our new order our business and

"Baseball has been pretty good fio
me, but I now realize how. very Bttie ^hn,thatt °^f?
I knew about business, so I’m glad 8°~ytible to the minor things in 
that I can learn while I am stiti »fe that they would disturb the or-
young I didn’t do much but piny ganizations. But the change brought
ball for eight years and it’s time I no?e the things expected As a
learned something else, and I’m [^'^e women who enter the more
mighty glad the ’something’ Is going I vn®totMrt P*~^® ^?™oc®,‘2fe^ral.“- trten 
to help beat the kaiser. I don’t know. ^V°men. Theirminds woto disci^

he learns the business from A to Iz- 
zard. He does his_ work around the fii 
blast furnaice anj| . teilfifite fnrnnce,
He euperfhtfifidwmil pouring out of 
molten brass, v runs a small motor 
truck and to factfls a 100 per cent
war wArlrAf

Other bail players cotild do well 
late' Che example'' of the 
ittte White Sox catcher. ,

/Theijcrin.og thus far 
dcd'lgwfinty.fil- 
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'St A r*,iployed by reglmems, Wmj 
platoons, and multiplied 
teus grin f until all the 
crowds saw for blocks were rows and 
rows of flashing teeth. ‘ ■

One of the marchers 1 In 
Street caught sight Of- 3. P.
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i The number -ot new

at - Hamilton BnA (VmtinaeeFairbanks. Mr. Moigan sent down a 
. Hàmnten, Ont., Oct. 31.—De- check for an additional $250,000. 
epite the fact thnt anly ,three new -Like amounts were instantly sub
cases end five deaths from influenza scribed by the First National Bdrv 

to the last 24 hours, Kidder, Peabody & Co., the Banks 
utitorittes announced Trust Comp 

Cotton ®xcl

OIL
- - •S'; - ■*: ■g ridées: of the 

turf, has been called to 
the colors by the American army. & 
Robinson, is under a contract to ri 
Harry Payne Whitney's horses.

One of the
ilV »■ v,'=f

:•; r.'t >s twf?
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tips ! Will i nISUKRAINIANS THREATEN. 
Paris, Oct. 30—(Havas)—Gener

al Skoropadaki, the Ukrainian bet 
man, according to a Zurich dis
patch to The Journal Des Debate, has 
sent three Ukrainian divisions to the 
Polish frontier with thé object of 
occupying the districts of Cholm and- 
Podlachia, yfbich were given to the 
Ukraine to the prejudice of Poland 
by the Brest-Lltovfik treaty. " The 
Ukrainians intend to move into Po-

“a A“-'

The German authorities in the 
Ukraine, It is added, support Gen- 

Skoropadski. Numerous Ger- 
soldlets have Joined the Ukrain-

;->* : ' f
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Copenhagen, Oct. 30.—The Cxecb 
national committee took over the 
functions of the local government in 
Prague, the Bohemian " capital, on 
Monday, marklhg the final steps to 
its initial revolution there, according 
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National Ttidende.

During Monday night the general 
commanding the Pragufc garrison, 
and his staff placed tbe entire armed 
forces in the city at the disposal of 
the Czech national committee.

The Austrian imperial symbols 
were removed from various buildings 
and imperial proclamations torn 
down. The City officials have tafcoa. 
an oath of fidelity to the Czech 
state.
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bfore the magistrate, 
is tilie charge against this 
Iked the magistrate. - 
Ig a public house at S 
the morning, your honor.” 
deed! And where is his 
tated? What licensed pre- 
E he keep?”
m't keep none, your wor- 
le was opening some one
I a jimmy.”

Sartorial»
’ancy let us add •„
• war-time humore-fX ' > :t> 
jr patriotic girls ,f" 
ie red, white and bloomers •

To Pay for It 
bill for a frock you^fifmght j; 
tbs ago.
?as the one I wore the 
proposed.”
’retty strong when, a poor 
i paÿ for his bait and ù ; 
iydney Bulletin.
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cton, N.B., Oct. 30.—PrU 
(vale of the original fight- 

an inmate of a nviUtary 
lere, who had been lost 
>ber 22, wats found in the 
uised and helpless last 
a searching party. Slack- 
was 15 months to JkQfir- 

n camp, los^ to
j#ft-tire city October 22 tW 
dinto. On a lonely, not 
‘Ouented road, he .was 
om his carriage and the 

Being without, away.
md helpless because of a 
o his remaining leg re
being thrown from the 

ie was unable to move. He 
; bushes just a week, sub- 
i roots which he could dig; 
iis hands.
; brought back.to the mtil-t 
ital here, where it is feared 

leg will have to be a tê
ts blood poison has fie
ront the fractures received:

n apparent Dead
■r Leased Wire 
na, Oct. 31.—Announce- 
iade here that Erza Bin Ab- 
apparent of Ahmed Pash.fi, 

if Egypt, died of Influenza
ty.
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Your Boy “Over There”—His Xmas Gift
EEUe

:

J

>‘
1. :

bear on It tîhc name and address of 
tiro sender, with a formal declara
tion of the contents.

Tq ensure ■«that parcels will be de 
livered in tamo for Christmas- they 
should be tent as soon as you ?nn 
It will be much better for- the 
Christmas '.“roses to arrive a (Say or 
two 'too leçon than too lateV it is 
ilôt»; too MiOR fd’ dispatch y..uf 

■ . _______

signed up for six month# /lifter peace 
is declaied and the sweetheart, 
brother. ..father or son mivil r‘!' 
meuibert.d this Christmas as 4n ot'"!r 
years.

Unless those packing the lad’s b j 
experienced m making

Christinas parcels now, and no later stocking and crackers and all 
than the first week in November. the little reminders of ' ibe 

Kveiyode Ha* I'rlcnds. festive season should lie cramm-d
Everyvnp who has a soldier rein- lnt° that box of good tiring» for he 

live or friend in England or France whow.n give his life, if need be, to 
should ccmmoocc at once to make protect the -borne folk, 
out their list of articles for that The irregitlnrliy of the Atlantic 
Christmas lox for "hlVn” then wise service and the possibilities of <oe- 
n«v delay ir puclifiip and d'spafchtng gestion mean that tile -ta filer the 
it. The latest simphom of the ffi’Ka parcels arb mailed tl)<- better,,' sc
at home, a simple little gift cording, to,,the tffloials at Ottawa 
from each of the kiddles to know who say that the greatest latltvre 
theyfe tanking Of the tilg soldier should bo given In order to insure 
man rvt even grandmother can ri" dellyerÿ,by Christmasi ’ y 
her share by contributing a pair of Watch The Address:
hands-,ne sodks. Package* must mol under anv c»r

The i i.tHes are well stoéked now carnet Once 3 be sent to the war office 
with articles especially fitted for it such shipments qjc made they will 
the scldit'-s Christmas box. Rend- be treated as gifts sent to troop» 
tng matter to suit every taste and generally end distributed through 
above- all, warm underwear will the Canadian War Contingent Asstc- 
be most acceptable. The oid-fash- iatlon to soldiers, but not to the man 
loned walking cane, a Christmas for whim, the package was intended.

are safe
breakable goods, preserves r.nd 
like lu glass jars should not b« |Q. 
eluded. Mptl.er's raspberries nr the 
many delicacies to be purchased en
cased in glnsr would I e mm1. npp« . 
liztng In France, where sjrli luxnr. 
ieg are taboo. BUt tlicre is dam-er 
that tb,e contents may lie spoil,v 
should the glass break, so that it j. 
intfch: better to Include only edibles 
that will open tip in perfect! 
lion in the box.

Don’t forgeit the boy. lm dfd'nt 
forget you When he made do <)m. 
slon to face the Him and ln= cnii’k ii
it—now show.yagrjrppruciation.

Help Haig to Hurry—Buy Vjctorv
Bonds. 1

tn such

TO THE BOY IN KHAKI A Special Effort: x
Of all times when the war clbh'ls 

ate about tc clear, everyone shoii-' l 
put forth a special effort to make, 
the boys happy. There are g'fie 
innumerable, such as fountain liens, 
hair cutters, pads of writing paper, 
diaries, toothbrushes, playing cards, 
photographs baseballs, and what not 
In addition to “eats” Including fruit 

Many persons, believing from the cake, candy, nuts, oranges, hard
winter pears and apples, canned 
goods, biscuits aud chocolates 
- If parcels arc under 11 pounds 
In weiight they may be sent through 

that the boys will be home fir’the Canarian parcels port to Fng- 
Chrlstmae. Even were the war over'gland, but seven pounds are rho lim- 
th<* forces of the entente countries it to Franco. Each package must

I
Get Your Gifts Off Right Away to the Boys Who are 

Fighting for Freedom in the Trenches 
“Over THERE”It Post Your 

Christmas 
Parcels Before 
Wlovember 15

"Z
■hi - v,ii con'!:-

“‘Are you going to lot only shot 
and shell bo your boy’s Christmas optimistic war news that is roach- 
gift ’“over there." or will boxes ing us daily that .the war is pra>- 
of Christmas clioer. bulging with tlcally over, are lax to send the tis- 
gifts and good things go forward ual iroxes anil are Inclined to think 
from his Mends and home folks ns 
the test evidence of their love and 
good will?

SENDING PRESENTS BY PARCEL POSTHOW TO ADDRESS MAIL TO SOLDIERS
(Clip This Out for Reference.The fallowing correct method of addressing troops has been issued by 

Dr. R. M. Coulter, deputy postmasber-general. In order to facilitate handling 
of mail at the front, and to insure prompt delivery, it is requested thwPjall : 
mail be addressed as follows : ' 1

(a) Regimental number.
(b) Rank. " - •' te
(c) Name-
(d Squadron, battery or company.
e) Battalion, regiment (or other unit), staff appointment or department, 

(f) Canadian Contingent.
V (g) British Expeditionary Force-
* (h) Army Postoffice, London, England.’

Unnecessary mention of higher formations, such as brigades, divisions, 
is strictly forbidden, and causes delay.

j
For the information of*those sending parcels to soldiers in England or 

at the front, The Courier publishes the rates of postage: To England, the 
rate is 12 cents a pbtmd or any fraction thereof; limit weight on parcels to 
England is 11 pounds. To France or Belgium, the rate is 24 cents for parcel 
any weight up to three pounds; from three pounds to seven pounds (th, 
hmit), the rate is 32 cents—not 32 cents per pound, but 32 cents for anv 
weig-ht from three to seven , pounds. Any letter or parcel for any soldier 
ip the hôpital (even if this hospital is not known to the sender), havinJ 
the w6rd1.osp.tar marked across it wiU be delivered. A customs declaration
ClSr^ndot1^^^ WhlC& aPPHcaticln Sb0Uld be mad= at

Your Christmas BoxJ

■

i'

SHOULD BB PREPARED NOW'
Tf4

KARNS & Co. Can Supply Over There”
| UUi

In the Trenches OVERSEA BOXES ^
Oversea Boxes, in 3 sizes. At 
each, 10c, 12c, 'arid ...
Tin Oversea Boxes,! in 2 sizes (
At •each, 15c and...........
The Small Size Js ideal for Christmas cake

KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS
. 15c, 20c; 3 for 50c 

. 25c
splendid line of mercerized .. 25c

OVERSEA SOCKS
A splendid khaki sock, per pair ..... 59c
Extra special value in a heavy trench sock. 
Worth today $1.00 per pair.
Special at, per pair .. . V..

X ■1 ; * ' s
Remember the Boys who will be forced to spend 

another Christmas Over There
fi Full size .. „ .

With Canada worked in corner . 
Also a

F - - .r *-•:f

What Are You Going to Do?i
' For the Christmas season is the last place 

we would choose to be—and so it must be with 
“Our Boys” over there. But they are carrying 
on tp a finish, and know it igjiecessary.

\ • • •

Wick’s Offers a Few Suggestions

Pocket Checkersjdothers<FavorSte Soap Babies—This-is 
a high graces toilet soap and as well as 
being useful,1 harries with it a great deal 
of amusement. Every box should haVÇ on’e.

:

For Soldiers—The latest and best gift you can give.75cMake Christmas as
V i ] ' ?; ;

Happy" as Possible
Madè.of good quality Khaki Drill FuR size 

chëcker hoard. Has pocket holding 24 checkers, 
‘ half black, half white; r Chdckers "are hafi Wood- 
Full size but half usual thickness^ Folds-into space 
of 6 1-4 inches long, 1 1-2 inches in diameter. Weight 
4 1-2 ounces. Price, 50 cents.

WRITING PADSSHA VING STICKS 'g 
Williams" iij? nickel plated case at ...jlISc 
Imperial, large stick. Reg. 25c, for :19c found in Brantford at

Linen Pads at each ...

«.V.

We have the biggest value to be 5c
..i.lOc

; v.... m
SEE THIS XOVELTY.'

Active Service Stamps
For yout parcels, boxes, etc, per package 
Oversea Boxes, ; .. .. . . . .T. 10c and 12c

- Chew,Kind».,.;,..................

Talcum Powder, per can ... 15c, 21c, 25c 
Tooth Brushes, each............. 15c, 19ç, 25c

• • p • • •
I These, or any of these will help:

ENVELOPES
White wove, in splendid quality ......
In Linen Quality, at .....

t

TOOTH PASTE, IN TUBES 
Betitapearl, 2 sizés, at ............15c mf 30c

lÉsjfe

5c5cPLUM PUDDINGS .

. 10cCHOCOLATES ... i tM
y...................... TOBACCOS, and ETCV X

" • 4 . 6 for 25c
fine assortment of Tobaccos, 
ainties of all kinds. Just what

V*
r >,A

- -
V

Quantity Ibices to Churches 
and Clubs M "

Let Us Hélp You Prepare an Oversea Box«

I your boy will appreciate. ,
I Oversea Christmas Booklets, with greetings from

ill Brantford, and beautiful verses.
ISOHE

WICKS
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OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Christmas stock of toys, dolls, teddy bears, etc., 

are now arriving. Wick’s can please you.
“FRUITERER”

Thone 226048 Market Street»
*11*11111
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EQUIPMENT THE BOYS TOOK ‘‘OVER THERE” WHEN THEY WENT WILL N OT LAST FOREVER, ANb ESPECIALLY IN 

THE HARD GOING THEY FIND THERE. BEAR THIS IN MIND WHÇN YOU MAKE UP YOUR BOX FOR HIM THIS CHRISTMAS. - 
THERE ARE A LOT OF THINGS HETMAY NEED BADLY. HERE ARE SOME OF THEM: ||__

• ii-. Hi. -jV -iijfj.“j " '& 1
SI i

i v uj
V i

V1
1 V

EVEB-BEADY FI ASHLIGHTS 
A real necessity in the trenches, from $1.25 up. 
Extra Batteries, and C

AUTO STRAP SAFETY RAZORS 
AH styles, including the Soldier’s Pocket Style, from $5.00 up.
GUlette Safety Razors. We have them in Vest Pocket, Sol

diers’ and Sets, from $5.00 up.

*

\xv 
\\ \

1I

HI
\

in Üfi wx Send him appreciate it■

v ,

: ; Kit Bag Lbcks-A mighty handy thingExtra Blades for Gillette or AutoStrap Razors, $1.00 per doz.
V ■'&. i [} ' I.-- «: Z v-x"

lim III - ■■ HIM ,1,1 „ ■ . ■ ' —I*.#». . .1 l.l.l. M.i " —»
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Bicycles - Skat# 
Football Supplies i

Hunters Outfitters 
Guns and Amunition
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À** for the yeer. the value of goods 
brought In from that country being 
$736,040.537, as compared 
$76,598,856 from the United King
dom. In the previous twelve months, 
United States Imports were to the 
value of $824,707,3)2 and those 
from the United Kingdom, $97,- * 
500,236. ' '
• On the other hand the Dominion 
exports to the United Kingdom 
ceed in value those to the United 
States. During the twelve months 
period Canadian goods sent to Brit
ish ports were to the value of $716,- 
270,464, as compared with $792,- 
993,670 for the previous year, while 
United States imports from Canada 
amounted in value to $420,865,838 
as against #375,703,462 in the pre
ceding twelve months.

The Hot Weather Test makes people 
better acquainted with their resource or 
strength and endurance. Many find they 
need Hood’s Sarsaparilla which Invigorates 
the blood, promotes refreshing sleep aut 
overcomes that tired feeing.

s CANADIAN IMPORTS 
SHOW FALLING OFF

Exports Are Also Less For 
1918 Than During the 

Year Previous

mTTJTCXI mrirMPIKi for Congress, and wto élècted.

among the best
Heenan, Donnelly, McAulif* |^yjs t£° e^hTfor the dhamptom- 

Dempsey and M°i - - j^^^i^taUves fxwn 
_________risey Made King both sides of the water were the

History ^Thero^were two greet fighters in
England at this time—two who held 
thé same place over there that Hee
nan and Morrlsey held in this coun
try. These were Jem Mace and Tom ..ActuaUy> a few bottle? of Tanlac 
Sayers. .' w» did more for me than all the other

Mace conMdCTed by «‘ medicines and treatments that have
Sayers superior In roeed g cost me thousands of dollars,'* re-
generalahlp. But «pmehow, the gipey nUy declared Mrs. Kittle White,
n^ve^ ^h^T^loURhin and whose husband is proprietor of the
se zed the English ^amplotishlp and UnlveB3[ty PaiBt Company, and who
all t#at went With it Withbot oppOTi jlvœ t l312 Forty-second street
tl°nv,t h?viMr?hed h!m east, Seattle, Wash,
slight hftVè t«Tia3Q6ü nlin. <<‘R1lfippn vahts a ko m yh a

The flS^ hetweeu Sayers And Hee- t,nned ,.j was M strong and healthy 
nan Is an old story, ** ®*w an Iris woman as you ever saw, weighing 
mafiPlt.ted Rgalnst England s bravest fa the neighborhood of a hundred 
and best man. _ .. . h and Seventy ' pounds. My troilbfe.

11 Jo?’ 2. started when I contracted asthma,
mR“ pro.T®* which got so bad that many a time’
r?1*11k ^at hten 1 h»ve had to sit up night after
Irish bravery has nevér since been nlg.ht wheezing and gagging, hardly
questioned, a fight, too, whWh able to get my breath anti suffering
declared a draw and from which woh gQ terribly I really thought I was 
man withdrew with equml htmors. golng to <Ue. Then my stomach 

Some of thiewe old pic^ires are weht back on me, my food would 
most distressful affairs Inthe fight gour> and the ga8 that rose up In my 
on the Gurragh ot KUriare. Jack throat would almost strangle me. and

a! 8t8rt me to vomiting till I would be disadvantage, and Dan Donneliy al ln 3ucb misery I would almost go
7n8 The fH*e distracted. My head ached like It

would split , and my back hurt like nR“ aRd. ■***" It was going to break lui two. I lost
PahTf] OVer forty pounds. I Was but »

S°.w ÎMe“t,“ln‘ S*°e th“ Ï -iTSlr* M. S 3Tjp?“
lar-away tune. “Now this was just the awful cop-

..^rrM<,“iP,sl“-Borv"" jOSJitory Hoc os. . x I , thought if I could ««it my Stomach
a.. ^T7T\ . v , r, in good condition. and regain my

trength, maybe I could stand the 
asthma better, so I got me a bottle. 
We#, sir, the results haVe far sur
passed anything I expected. Why, my 
appetite is so • great that I feel 
ashamed to eat enough to satisfy 
myself.i and my stomach is in good 
condition. But the greatest surprise 
of all Is I haven't suffered a particle 
from asthma since I have been taking 
Tania c. I felt so fine on finishing 
my first bottle that I just couldn't 
get another one quick enough, for I 
couldn't afford to miss a single dose. 
I sleep ep sound now thàt I don’t 
know a thing from the time I go to 
bed till 1 get up ln the morning. ' I 
never know what a headache is and 
those awful palms In my back are all 
gone. I have already gained several 
pounds and am gaining in weight 
and strength every day. Why, l can 
do any amount of hard work now 
without getting tired, and can’t re
member the, pme when I felt as fine 
as-1 do tot-day. I am So happy over 
my great improvement that I want 
everybody to know what a splendid 
medicine Tanlae to.” *

Tanlae 1s sold In Brantford by 
Robertson's Drug Store.' .In Pads by 
Apps Ltd. In ML Vernon bv A. 
Yoemans. In MiddlepOrt by William 
Peddle. In Onondaga by Nell Mc- 
Phad'den.

AnlnsidfeBath 
! Makes You Look 

and Feel Fresh

By Victory LoanIm'

Wonderful Trade Expansion 
Due to Success of Can

ada’s Loan IssuesMrs. White Says Tanlae 
Overcame Troubles After 
Everything Else Failed

By Courier Leased Wire
Statistics compile 1 by the Domin

ion Bureau of .“Latlstics show that 
for the year ending September 30, 
goods'to the value of $807,120,837 
were imported Into Canada, as com
pared with $$,004,290',884 for ,tie 
previous twelve months and $635,- 
248,705 for the twelve months end
ing Septefober 30, 1916.

For the twelve months period 
closing September 30,ttie exports of 
the Dominion were to the value of 
$1,263,749,580, as compared with 
$1,381,517,976 for the previous 
twelve months and $1,031,940,004 
for the year ending September 30, 
1916. -

The United States supplied by far 
the greater part of Canada's imports

ex-
Bays a glass of hot water twKh 

phosphate before 
keepejlln

"This excellent, com 
health measure 

adopted by million#

i
r From the early days of the prize 
ring the Irish were considered among 
the best, If not the greatest, flgh 
In the world.

Nearly aH visitors to Ireland make 
a trip to the Curragh of Kildare, and 
the man who drives his jaunting car 
always points to Donnelly's Hollow, 
where the famous Donnelly-Cooper 
fight took place ln 1816. 1

Although that was over a hundred 
years ago, the Irish tell y oh that 
never before or since has there been 
a champion to compare with their 
Dan DonnOlly.

Even to-day where the ring was 
pitched in the hoMow, there are 
monuments of marble which bear on 
their face tales of Dan’s great bat
tles and of his arrival and departure.

These stones, ln poetry and prose, 
told by the great historians and poets 
of that far-away time, tell of the 
splendid deeds of both winner and 
loser. In some places the stones are 
chipped and broken by vandals of 
that long ago, who wanted a souvenir 
of the first great prize fight ever 
fought in Ireland. ?

A Few of the Great.
In recent years John L. Sullivan 

has held a place In the Irish breast, 
just as did Donnelly, and in their 
eyes no warrior save their own Dan 
could compare with the Boston boy.

On this side, too, the first great 
prise fighters we ever had were 
Irishmen.

John Mprrlsoy of .New York, who 
«ie time represented that State 
Congress, was one of; the first 

great pugiliste on this side. He was 
an Irishman.

Since the war started Canadian 
agriculture has grown tit importance 
as a national industry. 1. More than 
ever it is a source of strength to the 
country. The demand by Great Bri
tain for food, not only for her sol
diers but for her civilian population, 
has opened a market Of tremendous 
possibilities. In 1915 our total agri
cultural exports amounted to $299.-‘ 
099,960. .A# the end of the fiscal 
year of 1917*18, the total had jumped 
to $740,066,000.

This wonderful addition to the 
National wealth was, to a large ex
tent, due to the Victory Loan of 1917. 
It was,sn4» this way: Great Britain 
found that, owing to her vast expen
ditures on her army and navy, and 

necessity of giving monetary aid 
to some of her stricken Allies, she 
was no longer able t# pay for her 
purchases of teed with ready cash. 
Rather than see our products lose a 
sure market the Dominion Govern
ment decided to advance such sums 
out of the proceeds oflhe Loan lasses

1T3ÆÆ.Ï* 's:
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-Physicians the world over recom
mend the inside bath, claiming this 
is of vastly more importance than 
outside cleanliness, tie-cause the skin 
pores do not absorb inymritlés into 
the blood, causing ijl health, while 
fhe pores in the ten yards, of bowels

xcon-

Make the Dollar do its Duty—Buy ( 
Victory Bonds. 8do. .

(Men and women are urged to 
drink each morning, before breakfast 
a glass of hot water with a teaspoon- 
ful of limestone phosphate, in it, as 
a harmless means of helping to wash 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and howels the previous day’s in
digestible material, poisons, 
bile and toxins; thus cleansing, 
sweetening and purifying the entire 
alimentary Canal before putting 
more food ipto the stomach.

Just as soap and hot water 
end freshen the skin, so hot water 
and limestone phosphate act on the 
éliminé tire organs. :

: Those who wake "up with 
breath, coated tongue, nasty taste 
or have a dull, acting head, sallow 
complexion, should Obtain a quarter 
pound .«of limestone phosphate at 
.the drug store. This will cost very 
little but is sufficient ;to demonstraté 
the value of inside -bathing. Those 
who continue jit each morning are 
assured of pronounced results, both 
in regard tq-health and appearance.

Sink the Subs with Victory Bonds.
—— -------------------------------- ----------- —
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COMPOSITE 'll
sour

cleanse

x.A Heating Steve with Cooking Stove Top 
and Oven. Just thé thing, for small kitchens, 
taking up only 18 inches of floor space.

badproduction was marketed.
In this way Canada's entire expert*

'A:-ro-T* "i-at valued at $225,099,090. If the pro-sspspsgfinanced Yy the GtotermmeaL the 
export of cheese will be .over $40.- 
OOOA69, and of better, eggs and 
mm milk another $19,999,099.

advanced nearly $199,999.000 to 
finance experts of live stock predarto.

VIn
s

LEMON JUICE 
WHITENS SKIN

At one time three Irishme 
the heavy, the middle and the

en held 
i Hrtit-

weight championships in this coun
try. The tkrte’were John L. Sulli
van. Jack Dempsey and Jack Mc- 
Auiiffe, a trio of .as great fighters as 
ever lived. -

Perhaps the greatest prize fight in 
America in which the combatants 
were both Irish/was that between 
John C. Heenan and John Morrlsey 

There was great rivalry between 
Morrlsey and Heenan, and to settle 
the leading question, a ftgtti between 
them was arranged.

It was fought on the turf and be
fore as tough a crowd as ever gath
ered at the side of a prize ring.

It was a fearful battle, fought very small cost, 
with the bare fists, and Heenen, who Your grocer has the lemons and 
at first appeared certain of victory, aa7 drug store or toilet counter will 
eventually lost out By swinging his «apply three ounces of Orchard 
good right hand against one of the WMte for a few cents. Massage this 
stakes ln the ring and injuring it so sweetly fragrant lotion into the face, 
badly that he had to fight on with heck and arms and hands each day 
one hand. Only when nature gave and see how tan, redness, sallomneee, 
out, however, did he give up the batr sunburn ahd wlnburn disappear and

him dear, soft and rosy-white the 
Later Heenan challenged Morrlsey skip becomes. Yeei It is harmless.

to another fight, but the latter de- ----------
clarei that he had quit the prize Help Haig to Hurry—Buy Victory 
ring for good. A little later be ran Bonds.

7.,. 'Ai ■■; • '
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76 Dalhousie Street
WukmUse?

iBacon-
twelve

Girls I Make beauty lotion
at home for few cents

i
“Stoves and Hardware.”

i:
VICTORY LOAN ASD

CANADIAN INDUSTRIESSqueeze the juice of two lemons 
into a -bottle containing three ounces 
of Orchard Whitt, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the best 
•bleaching and ekln whitening lottos 
and Complexion (beautlfier, at very,

%•re.Last Year’s of Great 
Work • pre-

Will Follow This Year. 0nr Fall Lines of

Wall Papers!
Are Now Complete

The Imperial Munitions Bwd ré
crives advances of nearly $26.999,- 
999 a month from the Dominion 
Government.

It has received over $669,990,999 
in advances from the Dominion Gov- ■ k 

ri and tho Canadian hanks. 1 
It has placed $1,290,999.900 worth ^ 

of war orders In Canada for the Brit- ■ 
ish and, Other Allied Governments. ■ 

An. advance of $19.099,009 enabled ■ 
It to, give'Orders to CanadUn ship- ■ 
yards tor 44 wooden ships. To this ■ 
program 46 steel stipe were added.
Total value over $60,009,090.

B"*ra-
in sight for 1118.

.

:

.hi

:Lie* io<

i 'ttn'.ln I .
The Patterns a^c beautiful the g 

-- -'f colorings lovely, and<he values are even f 
\ better than previously, but this coudi- V 

tion wiU not continue long, as prices Will I 

advance again very shortly. ;

- -7 - " i Tr j~- ^ ■ •..........................r

J. L Sutherland

t-9 1,

CHILD’S RAGLAN COAT, v
By Anabd Worthington.

who make their children's

$ » ï tm/Vw > -,

' mSlothes i 
(to put

will And this coat a very easy one
■> Fwar order*

To can* out this program will 
autre millions ln advances which 

e frees the Victory Loan,

\ for the taglan sleeves

5wo modi simpler to make than an ordi- 
coat sleeve. The coat buttons a little 

side of centre front The lower 
ipart Of the coat is cut quits circular and ?
therefore It hang* in pretty ripples. A ' 
round turnover collar and deep cuffs of 
velvet add the finishing touch. A wall 
(shoulder cape which buttons on the left 
jpide is included in the pattern, but it may 
jbe omitted if preferred.
I The children's raglan coat pattern No.
6864 is cut in five dm—1 to-8 yearn. 
jAa on.the figure, the four year aise re- U 
quires 2 yards 36 inch or 1% yards 64 £j 
-inch with % yard 30 inch contrasting mn* ■ 
teriaL Tbe^cape requires % yard 36 inch
material. Price, 10 cents. - v wmw _

To Obtain This Pattern Send 15c to. The Courier Office, or tiro for 25c.

J:41
Frj i.i -r

. " »mr- A SOLDIER 
Canada’s 1918 Victory 
king for $600,690,00(

7 » Loan is 
0. These

i
iriti.i ilri- l\ ■ jlitiV:

\
“Piper Hangings and Window Shades”

■■HdMi
; Li A■

' will be absol 
safe. The security is the 
the world. It is all 
tien, you will be p

3 -- V - ™ I I ‘ 1 *

n -jM. n. ~M. VJ '

'In -r., M Per cent.. 
hey you win 
ry to protect 
, your tree-

Si * ■ ol,.-W - :(h!rr-.yr. if 
vi*' Èmm i?[V Did A*M 1you ever hear of yr4°t $0Of Never,who has resigned. ;

---.i f'
!

PSS fat 3
— s t jft t ï
nCT.irir-f*' ft -

Ktea- is• !
Act«1er

iS/S' M;4 .. •
Many fat people fear ordinary

«S.- .‘ÆS/rÆ1®;
traordlpary because while perfectly 
harmless no dieting or exercise are 
necessary. Marmola Prescription 
Tablets are made exactly in accord
ance with the famous Marmola Pres
cription. A reduction of two, three 
or four pounds a week is the rule.
Procure them from any druggist or 
it you prefer pend 76 cents to the 
Marmola Co., 864 -Woodward Ave.,
Detroit, Mich., for a large case.

JOCKEY CLUB MEETS.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa, Oct. 30.— The 
general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Conhaugbt Park Jockey Club 

v took place yesterday afternoon at 
the Club' house; All of last year’s 

' officers were re-elected and the vac
ancy of the directorate, caused 
throtigh the regrettable death of 

|| the laV Mr. E. 6. Stead was filled 
through the election of Mr. J. Mc
Dougall to it. incidentally there is 
said to have been some discussion 
as to the desirability of liquidating

iElSI
H year approximately $26,000. Owing

to the suspension of racing there Km 
was no revenue of any kind.

When You Write?
Will You?

rs' fields, the
étwiefifllà, -

1*4
stitt bravriy Slife i” aThe forks, stitt bravely ring 

Bcaroeneard ami*the guns
We are the dmd. Short days age

Take ■» our quarrel

%A!5 M;i’ of
to ■>T^resultse

«ddef^v,.. • .■.'■fiîî

i
fields.
with the 
hands we

The torch. Be yours to lift it 
If ye break faith with us who die,

not step, though poppies

thigh.

» wr
»ij

Help to remind your correspondent of his or her duty" 
in connection with Canada’s Victory Loan?

-We particularly to ran. 

special purposes afat

blowannual f :
In Flanders' fields.

—Buy Victory Bonds. ’ ’xifijp' V-
I «-Wrow -

îoor Thw^and DeUar ? 

Victory Bond Wil;

.,■'*0 ; - #.*■!■«• 
-, iteTÜsir V ■ i
1It’s Easy to Help

rt •4-
41

thrtlftoy*

Simply f|nitii your letter each and every time by, 
closing ae follows :

of n
m i- boots, er

*«Rna«m
■ V» • V SI'%4 or

“Yoars For , 1918"
lbs. o 10 E

Thanks, U
sSMfrtThe officers are; ■■■pg

raMâteâss
rton, Mr. T . A. Hearne and Mr.

i : H )g - üZm,
te^, or to v I
1er 8L,^Montreal.

under the War Charities Act), orjto Geo. Hately. secre- 
«mutford. to Courier Office, or to Headquarters, - 

^îÙ^v&MÊfôÈÊl' .-èw—• <À* r - ».   ----- - -

y&iE .

. HèedPublicity Committee,
-

CM'Wà” r:n-'-r-A.f'rf Vhforrj Loan. retary, Mr. C, Ross.; '> »i*'4
[st--edroiti ki I Start the Rhine whine—Buy Vic- 

669 tory. Bonis, Co, » ■fejiaajM ISotsr

I
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Gift
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Unless tliofeo packing the lad’s b x

safe 
sued

experienced m makingre
neakable goods, preserves r.ild 
ike in glass jars should not be iQ. 
lu.led. Mother’s raspberries or the
nany delicacies to be purchased en-
nsi’il in glass would » e most nppo. 
izing in France, where sjrh luxtir- 
es are taboo. But there is danger 
hat the contents may lie spoil,»,» 
hould -the glass break, so that it is 
nuclt better to include only edibles 
hat will open up ln pertect con<:-- 
ion in the box.

Don't forget Hie boy. tm ,||(Vnt 
orgrt you when he made the ijecl- 
ion tu face the Hun and Ins «nick at 
t—now show your appreciation.

«-
Help Haig to Hurry—Buy Victory 

Bonds.

ÏTS BY PARCEL POST
it for Reference.

ng parcels to soldiers in England or 
e rates of postage: To England, the 
n thereof; limit weight on parcels to 
elgium, the rate is 24 cents for parcels 
three pounds to seven pounds (the 
' per pound, but 32 cents for any 

Any letter or parcel for any soldier 
s not kpown to the sender), having 
U be delivered. A customs declaration 
which application should be made at

nts

rhere”
h»
b will be forced to spend 
mas Over There

Going to Do ?
Few Suggestions

Checkers
Ind best gift you can give.

r Khaki Drill. Full size 
ket holding 24 checkers, 
Checkers arc Hard Wood. 
Ickness. Folds into space 
kchcs in diameter. Weight 
mts.

Ht)E THIS S’OVEI/rr.'

ice Stamps
cc, per package . 5c

. V. 10c and 12c, . 6 for 25c
Assortment of Tobaccos, 
As of all kinds. Just what

klets, with’greetings from
braes.
Ï TO

KS
•T OFFICE

s, dolls, teddy bears, etc., 
:an please you.

79

ive
D ESPECIALLY IN 
[THIS CHRISTMAS.
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COURIER “Classified ” Advertising
I ri)

! ayst

ill
■:

M' ■
/MM............ ....z Atrowt* W

; ■FOR SALE?

V" Six room Brick Cottage on the 
corner of S«r Paul's Ave. and 
Lawrence St., with complete 
bath and «fpçUjçiljghts; immed-

idSgS^tiLSS: i!
and «knrôJilWwlaHl » ». 
immediate possession. This is a 
«ry fide property;

j SS'sSS.^-’tSLJ

r"\
îOTUESkm*

w to*, §

SKHSTwordl 1-S c?* MS past 
each enbwuuest Insertion,

V-; . IV-Ueo Courier, CUuêifieà 
Column*. Fflr SaletiPUs üCUv

< i; si»- >; : :0;

W

fMB
FWT WI % I

...

w.“"25,
■t words. .
.«.■usrsr&sytis

MM *M »■ 
W Mi

lnsertlea. Don’t Ooee that emftg
Rent U through m 

Courier Clarified Advk 
Meat.

L . . _____________ _

New two-etorey Red Brick House, m
------ East Ward, easy distance to the Motor____ ____

Trucks, Hdm and Nott’s, Buck’s, Barber- 
EHis, Piano Case (Co.f ptc., etc. Gdnvtgi- 
iences -r splendid furpace, coal or gas ; 3- 
piece enamelled bath ; hot and cold water ; 
soft water;, fine electric fixtures, etc.; 3 
bedrooms ; clothing closets. Yes, Win
ter’s coal in cellar.

t
; ;EL r+W»Tli my*

ithe erder. iw tats :y / ,V rertielna. S. P. PITCHER 4 SON
ad Marriage

aü 9=305
•wMB«W

HeadProperty For Sato•A **,**********Female ; Help Wanted Articles For SateMale Help WantedI
sJjV>R SALE—Famous coâT'Seater'to 

good condition. Apply after 
6.30 at 162 West Mill St.

********F°R SALS—One and a half story 
rpd brick seven room bonse, all 

All conveniences; veranda, cellar, fur- 
nace, barth. Apply" 23 Foster St.A|l

MUM
H7LANTBD—Girl for general house

work. Mrs. Lindsay Spence, 63 
Brighton Bead. Photie 123».Alice Street.

VJVANT ED— Steam fitters and 
I vv steam fitters’ helpers. Apply 
Purdy Mansell Limited, Massey-Mar- 
ris plant. M164

F|62
Pricè $3.975. Terms $1,475 cash, bal

ance mortgage. For SALEJjX>R SALE—Chickn coop and run, 
cheap. Apply 176 Rawdon. A|1waist hand. 

Apply to Mrs.
WANTED—F tret-class 
™ steady work. A 
Warenn, J. M. Young ft Co.

-, Architects
WILLIAM C. TILLEY -Register- 

ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. iPhone

Or ExchangeS. G. READ & SON UNITED
129 Colborne St.

PABY BU-GOY, first class condi- 
WANTED—Housemaid for Nurses’ ±< tlon< Cheap. 178 Drummond 
vv jfome. Apply Brantford Gen- ______________ ___________ Ala
ssfnaastts^BffS^SB f°« zs

TPOR SALE—Misers black., velour 
coat, frfze 34; In good condition. 

Apply Box 327 Courier. - <
--------------- 1------ ------
POB SALE—‘Ford roadstdr. Apply 

’ '97 Erie Ave. - A 60

"'$8600 for 98 acres, 314 miles from 
Brantford frame nouse, nine rooms, 
bank'barn, new 34 x 64 drive barn,

fttim Brantford, good brie* heueçr-i
■i&'tSX’SbX*'# Ese 

SS’ÆKÏÏ.SaS.ïSiri ïS8£JSi®'2eœ&
cement floors, one acre fruit. |E

j»Vfiiiï'-. 'î*^ .. 

’» itfÿ
rVü'vyüiL',

Vf -: /. :}. :r. n$

■WANTED— Messengers with bicy- 
W cIes 120 per month. Splendid 
opportunity to learn telegraphy. 
Great Northwest Telegraph c^w^2

I3

;.<x: tyf;)

■ ■ R -

Storm Windows Iter Sde.
M<MWW«MI)flWWWWM<BMyWKM,
GET OUR PRICE LIST showlng cost 
of windows glazed complete, any size. 
Halllday Company, Box 61, Hamil-

If O

■\17ANTBD—Housemaid, where cook 
V la kept. Three In family. Good 

'wages. Apply by letter to Mrs. Ar
thur Kohl, c|0 Bank of Montreal.

«r f«7ANTED—Good plumber and fit- 
” ter’s helper. T. J. Minnes, 9

-?■ » -,ton. tv r iin
mi, IIIIIPIIUHIIIHIIIIM|1 Osteopathic?

************************--------
King St. --. V ■

WANTED—Lady clerk for position 
In Cost Aecountiegi Office, quickness 
and accuracy nt figures required. 
Apply Walerous Engine Works.

xlWWMVVANTED—Night janitor and *re- 
! vV man for block. One with Govt, 
papers

«"
f)D CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 

, ; ate of American School vof Os
teopathy fe now at 88 Neleoo etreet. S ALE!

;r M, stnr/- new brldr 
urt Ward.*H conveniences.

papers preferred. Apply 
references. Box 328 Courier M|W|62

WANTED—Night
1 vV nave engineer’s papers;

Steel Co. of Canada, 
M|52

pOR SALE—Gas range, OUrney-Ox- 
ford, high oven; quarter oak 

bedroom suite; 3 piece hail set and 
carpet. 69 Sheridan.

$1,600—Park a4,1 Red Brid^
easy terme.

■iF'1
red brick- 

house, new, all convenlencee. North 
Ward. A snap.

409 farms and 190 bouses in city 
for sale as exchaags.

o? WANTED—Capable maid tor g 
* ’ oral, housework. Small family. 

No washing, all conveniences. High
est wages. Apply Mrs. J.M. Young, 
63 Charlotte St F|42

en-watchman, must 
also A|1 $1,550—WellimftWi^St^I 14 NWgbTAR. C. H. SADDER—Successor to 

■L/ Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Kirkville, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col- 
borne. Res. $8 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones , Cffice 616. Res. 2126. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2\to 6. Evenings 
by-appointment. ^

■ : Ji’OR SALE—Dodge Bros. Touring 
/ car, A-I condition, tires nearly 

new, part cash, balance monthly pay
ments or will take Ford car as part 
payment. Box 324 Courier. A 84'

references.
West Brantford. 6-room Red Brick Cottage with lot 

40 x 260, in good locality on Walter 
street. Price $2,000.

6-room iWhite Brick Cottage with 
extra lot and plenty of fruit, on On
tario street Make me an offer on 
this'property-

154-storey White Brick with 3-piece 
bath, gas and electric, on Lome Ores
cent. Price $3,000. ■kiSSi- LOOK HERE!

SShTméS and will soonbe hdh

mrimwfMmo* ” . Sold
totey others nearly as good vrfger.

. >
"WANTED—Electrician at once, ap
ply 77 Colborne St.

good general for 
Phone 1102. Oak

WANTED—A 
”” hohsework.

Park Farm.

WANTED—Dining room attend- 
ant, best wages. Apply Mat- 
Ontarlo School tor the Blind.

F|6tf

Geo.W. Haviland«Ml te-

$2,400—Ontario 81* 3-pUce bath, ak|
F|34

WANTED—Several boys about 16 
1 vV years of age for stock room and 
other departments. Apply Superin
tendent of Cockshutt Co., Ltd.

M-4*2tf.

PRIVATE SALE OF UP-TO-DATE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Owner 
leaving city. 60 Sheridan St. 61 Brant St., Brantford

Phone 1380.
t

l3’W0“tSEJt*
$1^50—Terrace RIB, 6-foom Cottage}

M y»Zron
The Hardiest Palm.

The hardiest palm et ell common Is 
Californie.’* - Trachycarpus excelsus, 
known as the wtodmtBi peto- ; .Net 
alone Is it hardy in withstanding lew 
temperatures, .hut it (s tough and yffl 
endure rou^i treatment

USE the automatic telephone' to 
----------- --------- ----- --------------------- -—__ Waterford, Princeton, Drnmbo,

ÏÏ'flS BSS?;

H*fi F|17tf good reason. : Nov. 26

Bicycle andWANTED—First-class 
" Motorcycle Repair Man. Have 

a good steady Job the year around 
for good man, In the best work Shop 
In Ontario. Apply, Bicycle & Motor 
Sales Co., 426 Wellington 6t„ Lon
don, Ontario. ___

an «n
e*

The Realty Exchange
23 IgOKOE jS^Skeae Mk

POR BALE—Large mliror In cherry 
frame, apply 66 Vjotarla St.

'----------- 1------- p----------- ——-------- ------ —
POR BALE—Watch, good as new,

Elgin, 16 jewelled, gold filled, a 
snap. À. B. Shehrd, Je*eler, 816 
Colborne Street 
POR SALE—“Estates” gas range, 

thigh Oven. Apply 196 Erie 
Ave. z-

Girls Wanted H? l.’« ■#.1» . ... - i ’?
I- Carbons In Are Lamp#.
A group of Bwopeapr ^electricians 

derided, after experhaeettiig, that bet
ter reselU were obtainable by piecing 
the carbons in arc lamps hedwtaily 
end one slightly abev? the oths

-
l

WANTED—Furnace man for the 
V» winter months, man to tend fur

nace in Central office building. Hard 
coal used. Apply Box 321 Courier.

Girls for Various 'departmentt 
of knitting mill, good wage* 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Ok, 
Holmedak,

s
.

? v—-r
***********^*ri****^***^***^u*^**o^*0

■ FOR SALE! *WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade : good 
wages to start. Anmv 
Courier. ..

A 69 LAST STEAMER FRO-M C AMI*.

By CourlM Leased Wire. f Ward ,One, new I54 Red

Seattle, Wa, .3«-fith 693 Brick Cot-

”y”o. tm

Ltd,
>rice$UcT' 
n house; good

*■ I v.*i. »mi* -0

utirtssigrajsst,
Neck—*1 am 00 sorry, hut I bad oc 
Idea you were wlthset a cook.*

P
POR SALE—First Class dry hard- A 

- wood, beech and hard maple, 
$5.99 a cord, of 32 ft. stove wood or 
furnace'blocks. Delivered. Bril 2460. 
Thos. W. Martin. Nov. 26
FOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar- 

reis, and one pH barrel, Apply, 
Courier Office.

•«r •
fml b

l r»ew,.= .— 7 J „
and every convenience.*w-

Lost.

TIT ALE HELP WANTED — High 
•™- priced fruit bas created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepreeented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M}6 Dec

'.apslsl111
Bril Thow 235*.

m0*^*********ri********ri******iU9atmR9
T OST—Mink fur neckpiece, be

tween George street and West 
Brantford. Finder kindly return to 
Courier. Reward. , : _ ^

STRAYED—From the farm of Uobt. 
Fawcett, Newport, 6 calves. Tele
phone 362R6.

t. a 9*, fm,I 4'L|52 ernWarns* It on Troth. 5 :. # ^
According to a Peris physician, pre

mature baldness 1» dette some trsubls 
with tha troth.

carrying capacity, because of the 
number ot„ persons clamoring tor

for impBrick.;TO-LET eeivedB ■ 1!•
***************************
TO RENT—House of medium else. 
A Apply Gourer Box 8^3.

mWMIMMMII ■ t.otba.5 KS-
1779

2 to AOfficeFOUND—Coot taken In mistake 
from Shaw’s Restaurant, Simcoe. has 
been returned end owner may have 

taken by him.

19»9»»A»I19A9A9»:»)I0»X»19AA|

Rippling Rhymes |
passage.

rpH'REB ROOMS to let for light 
A housekeeping. No children. 66 
Blindas street, Brantford. T|62

f|>0 RENT—Seven-roomed home, at 
*,illl Dufferin Ave. Apply to 178 
William gt, or ’phone 1917. T-49

L same by tearing coat 
Card of Tfianka------- ....

■a -T OST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street Reward at Chev

rolet Garage. McGregors Ç Opp. the Market 
■, V' Brantford *

MALE HELP 
WANTED

THE HOUSEWORK 1‘ROBLEI.M 
Each day 1 meet mme doleful 

dame who drags along her weary 
frame and says, “It beats tbe band." 

I This doing housework makes me

tga!^i8tfp»4i3
fS.°"ES '&S3C-S? “«a

the write and doofk, atol sweep tits 
cellar stalls. And % by chance I get 
a maid I Ua pwakie. I’m so afrs»4 
that the will Op and
quit;- but then Hte no

Hark Avenue opposite Alexandra 4M to - repine, we have to fraile~and

end by appolnlmenL fnd toü around

the kiteten sieve and season r ~r 
kin wtyi a dove, to mrtd apie^sub-

CP-

126 DaHiousie St
1 m m

ri» LET—Front room in Prince Ed- 
x ward apartments, apply at room 
7 after six o’clock. Gentlemaiyonly.

rpo LET -L Farm of one hundreds:
i, Brantford.__________________A-46

T OST—On Satuiday, small purse, 
containing about nine dollars, 

in Eddy’s Drugstore or on Colborne 
fit, between George and Clarence, 
Liberal reward. Return to 266 
Dalhousle St.

m have immediate openings,We trSf__ > — j--■ 1. t. j)ÿ.I -V
NT

I if':Machine and Drill Press 
Operators ; 

Handy M 
raïLaborers

m. My
-•.*r**» - -row

m *hi «
0M

Helpers 
and Gene

en Legs!

!' Aoqfci

sizes that you wi 
that the man who 
he had made a * *

k 4 .
m Egr.How, Ihtori

TIR. N. DlL BRACWL—Wo,

and throat epeclalieL Office 1.76

*********
Steady work and good wages 

. paid from the start to inexper- ; t 
lanced, men.

APPLY TO SUPT.
COCKSHUTT PLOW 

C07 Ltd. I

WEE " Bptt loan at
tewsri^ro. W.X Brswwtsr, X'0„

ekk
'£>-\LIC I

it fodo business v>
-• >. •_____ 1

et*vv
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r«a: be bought atjb

/ SMOKE 
Cl Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

19 to 96 cents
Falr’sHavana Bouquet Clgmr 
, TO

; # L. , flee 1*1 lime, me*™ 
hold lore the: 
of yore, eft 
they’re sledd

■i ^ llssssssssJSsSî—

Tv. Ô FURNISHED ROOMS—Light 
housekeeping. 30 Ring St.

lift11.00, for ■e e e edr warTONES AND 
04». SoMcRk , fore 40- S 

P*v. m
• e

...
"

theX17ANTED—TwO roomers or boaçd- 
r’V ers. English, preferred. Apply 
109 Brant Lt. T^- M|W|52 T j

the
tiltyt coin* 

back to idle trimog ways; they It 
want to sew and bake sod boll, and 
keep in touch with useful toll the 
balance of tbeir days.

... .1 . 1 ■ »*" r

a
TO THU
orth $3.00, for...................$1J)8
/ ____
ortn eo.uu, xor ......... .1

A !#>îibW
BRANTFORD, ONT."POSITION WANTED— Experienced 

*• bookkeeper, lady, desires posi
tion. Can take full charge and not 
afraid of responsibility. First class 
references. Box 325 Courier. B|3

Men’s Sweater Coats.MOTOR TRUCKS.
vchTpaYMORE When you can

your Ford Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 81 Jarvis fit. Tele- 
phone 137».

Painter and P
+*********jif****^r*>
PETER L. HAY/»

•KAmap Firsfc-f

-
***** ***** \Urt* Sweater Co?te,_ 

Men’s Swer""x 
Some gooa liàéfiÆ

t '.‘I" .I'CWlI? /,( U'< ..j - - .!Ji .
- a ^/VZ^ WiV’S

■m
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:: m SN
he 8. f. War 
t steel cargo

,Byxkw ...i : IMi I Dr. Mrirtri’s Female Pills batte 
been ordered by physicians

..,"PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em 
ploymenf at home, in war <* 

peace time, knit socks foit.es on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day. 3c etwnp. Afl-to Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College,
Toronto, Out. ?.t* «À

Joy, the sixth 7,000 f
W Shipyafdent^ 

Limited, was-law 
aftérnoomf 5 The vess

MI*

y, don’t accept aisb
k v’lAt.
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:FOBD$ With _ the coapl
.6 T ' ‘ :Of 11 .. 11.....................=g.

•teero»
îr^yf1 Ltteratd^De! 
yWri Culture, Blocu- ^ 

amatic Art, on Mon- ao 1 
7th. All enbjecta are 

taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio. 12 Pee* street.

I-
>si f* f’L -

m ■ ,'.OsO- . ^UI-<

port ment, PbÏ1 L $0 ! which. awN : -com, Dr mA , ■

Makes it possible for you to
r, _ •;y pi

........................... ...............^
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Bririnw.

[ «Attorney-Gene o f Ne-i--; Ift!'■

855S down *,»
Talk RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
U American methods of painless 
dentistry. 291 Colborne St., opposite 
the market oven- Western Co duties 

'‘ Offfto: H»»W.

-
wm- |W *g RING your 

Eagle a Place.

repairs to J«6&r thing in< iM-Electric Shoe SÎi-r®.
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